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FORE~ORb. 

Complaints were made to the Government of Bihar. tha~ 
go-slow tactics were being. adopted by workers from._ vme. to 
r.1me particularly at the e~tabhshme,nts where the employer
employee relationship w11s strained for one ~eason or the otuer ·. 

_ lli. one case of the su ar factory at Mot1 ur a Court of 
t::nqujry was set u b ernment m Hl5 o o 

·in o e. quest1dn of the go-slow alleged to have been adopted 
~t the wm:kers. It was recommended by _the Cotr:r,t of Enqlitfy'
t at pendmg the enactment of the Labour Relatwns B_ill m 
which provisions were made for dealing with the problem of 
go-slow,· the State Governme;!lt should take me11sures for pre
vention of such tactics in consultation with :the representa
tives of _the employers and employees. 

2. In view of the serious situation prevailing at the time 
-a draft Bjll was prepared and placed before the State Labour 
E:tanding Committee in, March, 1951, which recommended 
that a suitable 11mendment should be m_ade in the definition of 
strike as given in the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, so as to 
include :the go-slow in the definition of the term ' strike '. As 
the Government of India were thinking of having a common 

-policy for all the States and were considering their Labour 
Relations Bill, the State Government had to. drop the idea 
of enacting a suit11ble legislation for dealing with the problem 
of go-slow. 

· 3. In pursuance of the recommendations of _the Court of 
: Enql\iry and the ~emand on be_half of .the industries, parti

cularly the sugar 1ndustry, whwh was vulnerable to go-slow 
tactics, the matter was placed before the Bihar Central 

· Labour Advisory Board at its meetings held in September, 
1950 and April, 1951. The Board apoointed a Committee 
consisting of equal number of represen-tat1ves of both the 
industry and the labour with the Labour Commissioner as its 
Chairman to go into the ·questi?n and present its report. 

The Committee presented its report with unanimous 
recommendations which were considered at a meeting of the 
Board held in September, 1951. The report was discussed 
and afte-r some modification was unanimously accepted by 
the Board. Those recommendations of the Board were 
accepted by the State Government, and commended to the 

_ employers and employees to give their unqualified support. 



4. In April, HJ53, the said Board recommended to the 
State Government to appoint another Committee to review 
the scheme for dealing w1.th go-~low and .to recoillmend to this 
Government if the ex1sting scheme and procedure needed any 
change. The repmt of .this Cominitt.ee was ..I!L11cc.ed befor.e 
the hoard at its meeting held in October,. 1954, and the 
recommendations made by the Committee were accepted by the 
.Board and it was decided by the Board that the modified 
scheme for dealing with go-slow should be put in operation 
for a period of two years. AcCordingly, the modified scheme 
was accepted by .the State Government and commended .to. the 
employers and the employees. ' 

5. In April, 1957. the.Board recommended to the Stlite 
Government to constitute a Seven-man Sub-Committee to 
report on the question as to whether the existing procedure on 

·"go-slow " be retained or not or modified. The Government 
of Bihar jn their Resolution no. IIIJD1-12/31j57-L-11539, 
dated the 22nd June, 1957 a ojnted a Seven-man Committee 
to go into the whole ro e.m o. o-
an su m1t Its re ort w1thm S1X months. Unfortunately, the 
wor ·ers an employers' representa wes in ·the committee 
were sharply divided in their views, and so the ·committee 
conld not make any definite recommendation'. l'he employers' 
representatives wanted a complete scrappjng of the·· go~slow 
procedure whereas workers' representatives insisted: on the 
continuance of the scheme subject to necessary modifiCations 
in view of the successful and fruitful results of the worl{ihg 
of the scheme so far. The State Government tried to ensil'te.· a 
minipmm agreement between the representatives ·of,; the 
employers and the employees in respect of the, go-slow"pl'bce
dure but with no fruitful result. Ultirnatelv, the , State 
Government, left to t11ke their own decision in·. the. , · ma~,t\lr' 
chose not to impose the scheme against the will of either par~y, 
and so scrapped, the go-slo'\\' procedure. · · 

6 .. The Government, however, trust that. despite , ~he 
scraf!pmg ~f the go-slow procedure happy employer-employ~e 
relatiOnS Will Continue in the larger interests of the eCOl\CHlllC 
development and progress of the country. . ' ; r, 

. B. P. SINGH~ · · · . 
Secretary to the Govern~ent o(BiMr, 

LabQur 'JJepartmen~. 
PATNA: 

The 7th lllay, 1959. 
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INTR0DUCTION. 

One of the ways in which workers have been found to 
give vent to their feeling of dis-satisfaction or dis-agreement 
with management policies and programmes is the deliberate 
slowing down o:& production. Although it is a concerted 
action by the workers in general or a group of workers, and 
in many cases is initiated or at least has the tacit approval 
of the trade union it is not preceded by preparations and 
propaganda which is generally. noticed on the eve of a strike. 
It is in a way a silent ,protest, and still intended to bring 
pressure on the management to concede certain demands or to 
dissuade it from following certain policies. Though the 
slowing down of production is aimed at in every case there is 
no common strategy, and the· form and content differs from 
factory to factory. The Committee appointed by the Govern
ment of Bihar in the year 1957 to go into the problem of ' Go
slow ' in all its aspects defined ' go-slow ' in the following 
words:-

" ' Go-slow ' means anything less than normal work 
or output by a body of persons employed in any 
industry acting in combination, or a concerted 
refusal, or a refusal under the common under
standing of any number of peFsons who are or 
have been so employed to contmue to carry out 
their· work in a normal manner with normal 
energv; or, in other· words, when workers 
wilfullv act in such a way that the production 
of a factory, or a part thereof, falls below the 
average normal nroduetion, the industrial 
equipment and levels of the manigement remain
ing the same. the wo.rkers should be held to have 
adopted deliherate ' go-slow '' tactics . " 

2. Considerable controversy has raged round the use of 
the weapon of ' go-slow '. The emnloyers have always 
condemned it as immoral, unjustified and illegal. The workers 
on the other hand re•~ard it as a legitimate weapon in their 
armoury to fight. against unscrupulous employers who fail to 
carry out thPir legal obligations and indulge in unfair labour 
nractices. The workers, however, concede that. this weapon 
is nnt to be lightlv used. In a matt!•r like this identity in 

\ out-look and unaniroity of views can hardly be expected. 
\ 2 • 40 Lab. 



3. Though ' go-slow ' tactics can be adopted by workers 
in any industry the sugar industry .in this State has. been 
particularly vulnerable to such tact10s. Due to penshable 
nature of the raw material used by

1 
this industry the factories 

have to work according to a tight schedule, and any disloca
tion of work during the crushing season causes heavy losses 
to them. The workers in the sugar industry have, therefore, 
been prone to adopt ' go-slow ' as a quick method for settle
ment of their.grievances. The nature of production 'in the 
sugar industry is such that it takes time to detect that the 
fall in production is due to ' go-slow ' tactics · adopted by 
workers, and even after such detection it becomes difficult for 
the employer to fix responsibility on any individual, or group 
of individuals. To the workers in the sugar industry, there
fore, ' go-slow ' has been a much safBr weapon than strike 
which involves loss of wages and other penalties. 

There were complaints from time to time about adoption 
of ' go-slow ' tactics by workers in the sugar industry, and 
when reports reached C'rllvernment about a determined ' go
slow ' in the sugar factory at Motipur in the 1949-50 crushing 
season they decided to investigate the malady with a view to 
adopt preventiye m~sures.. T~e ~overn~ent appointed a. 
Court of Enqt!Iry with ~hn Shtvpu]an Rat, Chairman of the 
Industrial Tnbunal as Its sole member · in notification no. 
D-8011-~-3339, dated .the 1st May, 1950. The report of Court 
of ~nqu.Iry was published (Appendix I) with Government 
notifi~twn ?O. Dl-8011/50-L-6778, dated the 30th October, 
1950, m whiCh the Court held the workers responsible for 
the go-slow, and recommended that pendin"' th t t 
f th L bo R I t . B'll . . . .., e enac men o e a ur e a Ions 1 m wh1eh provt's1'ons d 

f d I . " h h bl · were rna a or ea. mg wit t e pro ems of "'O-slow · the St t G 
t h ld t k f .., , a e overn-

men s ou a e measures or prevention of h t t' · 
I t . · · h h · . sue ac 1cs In consu ta wn Wit t e .represen. tattves of the 1 d 

I I emp oyers an emp oyees. . n pursuance of the recomm,ndat' f h 
C tfE . h "·lOnso te our o nqmry, t e matter was placed b f · 
Central Labour Advisory Board at its me:t'ore thh 

1
Bthr;r 

September, 1950 and April 1"51 ·Th B dmgs ; e d m 
C · · ' "' · e oar app t d . omm1ttee to go into the question thoro om e .a 
Its recommendations. This Committee ughly, .and to, submit 
animous repor£ which was accepted h th st~mi~ed. an nn
modifications. The main recommend~tio;s ofa~h "cth a .'few 
as accepted by the Board were as follows:_ . e omm1Uee 

(1) There should be no 1!'0-slow without · t' Th · d f · h no ICe. e peno o notice s ould not be less tha 
.J h'· h ill · · .. n seven uays w JC w remam ln force for four weeks. 



,Then<;>tice ,should give ~e.a.~ons, w,h~.the, wo;r)l:ers 
·threatened to resort,to ,go-s~ow." ,; 

I. r·. _ - • . , , ··. ·f. . • 

.. (2) The conc~Uation, mac!:Jii~ery of the. State qovernm!Jnt. 
· · f!hallmter"ene Withm .the·notiC.e per.~od. Purmg 

the peni:lency of th~ proceedings befQre a Conci- : 
· liation ,Officer, or a Tribunal"the workers .must 
¥Ot re~O}',t ,to ,go-slow, but ;the 1c~m<:iliation · pro
ceeP,mgs had .to ~e oon\)l"Q.ded w;Ith~n .four week&: 
of the notice. 

(3) If a go-sl~.;;,; 'had actually b~n resorted to and if. it· 
· . is found after enquiry by: the; Labour· :co=is

sioner that go-slow was uiljustified; the .follow-· 
~ng action, .should be taken :- · · · . - · ' · 

(a) .For unjustified go-slow at :the instance~ of the 
union, office-bearers of, .the.· union should be 
. debJJ,rred from holding ,-office • for a year and 

, . those office-bearers w)).p, 'fere employees !lhould 
be further. liable for suqh punishment. as may 

' be provide~ il). the ~tanding ,O~dt)rs for .simple _ 
misconduct. · · · · , . , ; . .'

0 
· 

(b) For unjustified go-slow not at the 'instance of 
. ·the '\Inion, ring-leader~ amongst the employees 
· held responsible for "the go-slow . should be 

liable for punishment provided · for · major 
misconduct including dismissals. · 

The Government accepted these .recommendati(lns :and_ put 
them in: form o.f:a Resolution issued on the 1st December, 1951. · 
· · 'The policy as 'laid down: in the- Government Resolution ·. 

twas put to test fi,rst during the cane crushing, season 1951:52. 
Out of 29. sugar factories slow-down notice!5 wete. served on 

- 16. Out: of those 16 cases go-slow was resorted to m four cases 
only. The duration' of the go-slow in .each· case :Was. for_ a · 
short period. The conciliation J;llaQhinerv 'could not ope:r:ate ~ 
in the_se eases chiefly ·on account of_'late intimation , due , to : 
postal delays: Other cases were diaposed of· promptly. _ As 
a result of the intervention of the conciliation )Ilachinery'the.' 
duration of go-slow during 1951-52 was half' of the corres~ · 
pon~ing figtire fo:r the year 1950c51. and ~he total produptim1 
durmg th.!l_year 1951-52 was also higher than the preceding 
year. 
. In th~ B~ard's ~eetmg nelU at .~am,.,hedpU!.' m .October, 
1952 the representa~Ives of the Indian Sugar Mills .A&socia
tion and some other em'J?loyers' wanted to move a resolution 

., , '. 1 , ., 1 t f.: ·· : !·.:r·• · · 



for setting up a Committee to review' t~e warRing of t~e. 
go-slow pOlicy as laid down by the Board and to suggest, modi
fications·. It was assured on behalf of the Government that 
the policy w:ould be reviewe~ by the Board aj; jts ·next meet~ng 
by which. time more experience. wouldl be· ~amed. . B~armg, 
this in mmd; the ·matter was discussed at the begmmng of 
the crushing season of 1952-53 at a conference .of the employers 
in the sugar· industry and its different labour federatiOns 
eonvened by Mr. R.· S. Pande, I.A.s., Labour Secretary to 
Government as the weapon of go-slow was largely used 'in the 
sugar- industry. Mr. PanJe persuaded the·· parties to agree 
to the following modifications in the procedure. for dealing 
with go-slow so far as sugar industry was concerned:-

(1) The period of notice should be extended from seven 
days to fourteen days. . · • 

(2) Unjustified go-slow by workers should be deemed to 
. . be an act vr major misconduct entailing dismissal. 

During the crushing season 1952,53 go,sJow notices were 
served on 14 sugar factories, a!ld in one factory (Lohat) go
slow was resorted to for a periOd of three days without any 
previous notice. In another factory (at Chanpatia) it was 
resorted to for a day. · The conciliation machinery of the 
State Government was able to bring about an amicable settle
ment; and go-slow was completely avoided in the remaining 
cases. 
- A study o~ these case_s showed that during_the year 195f-:" 

52 go-slow notwes were given mos~ly for non-Implementation 
of awards and . .agreements. But m the year 1952c53 notices 
were served even in .disputes relating to payment. ·of, ·bonus . 
wages, and ret_aining .a~l?wance, leave and, holidays, 'educa~) 
tion11l a~d medwal faCl~l~Ies. It was never mtended ,that· go• r 
sl~w no_tice would be u_tihsed for settlement of ordinary, indus- . 
tnal disputes for whiCh the normal procedure prescribed in._ 
the law. for Sfttlement could .b~ used. It was also felt .. that -
tile penod of one :veek for gi~mg go-slow notice. was ina de- . 
quate and the pen<?d could 'Yith ad.vantage be · extended ·to . 
fourteen days to give suffiCient tm~e to·· the Cocili~tim1 ·, 
O!fice.rs of t~e State Gov~rnment · ·to I~terve~e and settle the , 
disputes amiCably. In view of the difficulties pointed cwt ·, 
above ~he confirmation of the view~ ?f the Board on tl~e 
followmg amendments was sought m Its 11th meeting held on 
the 11th and 12th April 1953:- · .. · · · · 

' f ' ' 

(1} .Go-slow notice may be served only on the· following.·; 
grounds and ~hat also when other methods of 



redressing the grievances within reasonable time 
.. . are .not available under the law :- . · . . . . . ~. 

(a) Non-implementation. o±i any agreement) or 
aw;trd .. 

(b) Any mal-practice by the management. 
· (c) Any sudden provocation by t)le management; 

!(2) ··The period of notice should be 14 day~ instead of 
'·

1 
. • 'seven· days and a copy of the notice should be 

'. "· · ·, panded over to the Conciliation Officer of the 
.• 

1
' . area. ·· · · · . · · · · . . · 

'.(3) .Pnjustified go-slow by workers would be deemed to 
· t; lie ,gross misc~nduct en~ailing dis).llissal, because 

doer is not less responsible than the.· abetor . 
. . The Labour Advisory Board in its mee.ting held on the 

lltb 'and 12th April, 1953 recommended to Government to 
appoint ·a· Commit~ee. consisting o~ the followin_g persons with 
tlie Labour Comnnsswner as Chairman to review the scheme 

., fot deal.ing with go-slow .and to recommend to Government if 
·~h<{ existing scheme and procedure for go-slow required any 
·c!pmge,, partic~larly, (a) wheth_er t~ere should be ;tny limita

. tmn on 'the gnevances over which either go-slow notwes can 
be served or go-slow can be resorted to; \(bl whether the period 
of ·notioe of go-slow should be increased and (c) whether. the. 
punishment for unjustified go-slow should be made more 
:.;evt.~re:-

· · Personnel of the Committee. 

(1) Shri B. P. Singh, I.A.s., Commissioner of Labour
.· . : .. : .Chairman and Convener. · 

•, .. ;, , Representatives of the Employers. 

(2j Shri R. L. Nopany-Member •. ' 
. (3) Shri V. R. Dongray-Member. 
· (4} :shri. V. Poddar-Member. 

Representatives of the Employees. 

(5) Shri Kedar Pandey, M.L.A.-Member . 
. , (6) Shri Ranen Roy-Member. 

(7) Shri Braj Kishore Shastri-.Member. 

In pursuance of the a~ve recommendation made by the 
· Bihar Central Labour AdVlsory Board the Government of 
Biha~ in their Resolution rio. IIIjD1-1201f53-L--11670, 



() 6 

dated the 28tb!=August; 1953 appointed a Commit~e.consis~
ing of the aforesaid person$ with the Labour Commisswner as 
Chairman.. . , . . . 

The Go-slow Committee submitted''its ::report (Appendix 
IV) recommending. the' .continuance. of the go-slow procedure 
for a further period of two years subject. to certain amend
ments. Shri R J,.. Nopany and Shri V .. · Poddar, however, 
appended a jointnbte' of dissent. . In view of 'the result 
achieved thus· far the Committee did' not consider it desirable 

· j:.o scrap the procedure altbgether 'unless suitable law was 
enacted by the Government to deal effectively with the problem . 
• rhe amendments 'recommended by the go-slow procedure. as 
accepted by the> Government in 1951 were to the following 
effect:- · ·' · ·' · · ·· 

Clauses (3) to •(10) were to be substituted as follows:
''(3) Tl:iere sh~llbe no go-slow'without a p'roper hot1ce. 

· . · A not~ce •for 'go-slow can be served only on· the 
followmg grounds and that als<> when other 

' methods of getting the grievances redressed are 
., not available, and all efforts to settle the disputes 
. 'bf mutual negotiations or discussions . have 

failed:-' · . · · 
(a) Non-iin~lem,t;Jntation of any agreement qr a 'Yard 

. ,
1 

or cqn~inued breach. of law py .the manage-
ment. · 

(b) MaJ-practice by the management. 
· fc) Su'dderi provocation by the management. 

(4) The notice expressing the intention of the workers 
to resort to go-slow and setting forth the reasons 
for . the. sa!lle ~hould b? served on. ~he manage
ment w1th copies t~ t~elocal Conmhation Officer, 
the Labour Commisswner and the" Government. 
The da~e of commencemE!nt .of go-slow. shall no1l 
be ~arher tha~ ·fo .. urteen days 'from the date on 
WhlC~ the notiCe IS served Oll the. management. 

(5) Immed1at~ly, ?n _receipt ofa notice the manage
. me~t WilL; Invite th~ represent~tives of the. 

registered and recogmsed union and· . h ll l 
t . f th' · c ·1· · s a a so no 1 y . e ~nc1 1atwn Officer of . th · din · th· · · e area . regar g ' e service·. of· th• . t' d 

f · " · no ICe an 
. , comme~cement o . the.negotiations,. if any. 
(6) If the. not1ce ?f. go-slow 1s not in accordance with 

. , the ' , prr.JV~sLOns .' o~ . clause (3),, the .. Labour 
CommisSIOner Will Immediately adv· th . . . Ise e umon 



and the workmen concerned to withdraw Lu" 
no)<ice with intimation to the management. 

(7) .The not.ice of go-slow will remain in force for a 
· period of four weeks from the date of the service 

uf the not.ice on the management . 
.(8) If the notice of go-slow is held j;o be in accordance 

with clause (:S), the Conciliation .. Officer shall 
take necess.ary steps for J;he settlement of the 
disputes and furtner action, if any, will be 
taken, as in case of a notice for str1ke, under 
Industrial Disputes Act. The concj.liation 
proceedings must be concluded within three 
weeks from the date of service of notice. 

· (9) If a go-slow is resorted to without notice or during 
· the pendency of any conciliation or adjudication 

· proceedings arising out of such notice or for 
grounds other than those mentioned in clause 
(3), the go-slow will' be deemed to be unjustified. 

(10) If, on enquiry by the Labour Commissioner, the go
slow is held to be unjustified the workers resort
ing to go-slow will be. liable for punishment. 
prescribed for major misconduct, including 
dismissal." 

'The report of this Committee was placed before the Bihar 
Centr;tl (Standing) Labour Advisory Board at its meeting on 
29th and 30th October, 1954 and the recommendations made 
by the Committee were accepted by the Board and it was 
decided by the Board that the modified scheme dealing with 
go-slow should be enforced for a further period of two years. 
Accordingly, the State Government in their Resolution 
dated the 14th February, 1955 (Appendix V) accepted the 
modified scheme of go-slow and commended it to the employers 
and the employees. 

The modified scheme worked satisfactorily during the 
next two years that followed. As in .the past ' go-slow ' was 
mostly confined to sugar factories. During 1954-55 there 
were 17 go-slow notices out of which 14 were withdrawn on 
the intervention of the col)-ciliation machinery, and in the 
remaining three cases settlements were brought about on the 
commencement of the ' go-slow '. In the following year 14 
go-slow notices were served but all were withdrawn due to the 
effective intervention of the c~mciljation machinery. In 1956-
57 also all the 7 go-slow not1ces that we.re served were with
drawn at. the intervention of the concjliation machinery. 



' 

In two cases go-slow was reso~ted during the year whhout 
notice which were held to be unjustined by the Labour 
Commissioner a:i'ter due investigatiOn. The three Labour 
.Federations co-operated fully in implementing the scheme, 
and they did not support go-slow without notice. 

The 15th meeting of the Bihar Central (Standing) Labour 
Adv~sory Board helu on the lOth and 11th April, l\15~, . at 
Patna resolved thall the ,questiOn as to whether the existmg 
procedure on ' go-slow ' should be retained or not, or modi
ned be referred to a seven-man sub-committee under the 
Chain:nanship of· Labour Commissioner, Bihar, with a. 
request to suomit its report within six months so that the 
matter could be placed before the next· meet~ng of the Board 
·for taking a final decision. 

In pursuance of th~s recommendation, 1Jhe Government 
of1 . Bihar recorded · in their Resolution no. IIIjD1-
1203j57-L-11539, dated the 22nd June, 1957, appointed a 
Committee to go into the whole. problem of ·· go-slow ' in 
all its aspects and to present to Government its report within 
six months. The pers.o~nel of the Sub-Co_mmittee was slightly 
modified from the ongmal recommendatiOn of the Bihar 
Central Labour Advisory Board, as Pandit Binoda Nand Jha 
subsequently assumed office as a State Minist-er and was, 
therefore, replaced by Shri R. L. Verma. The personnel of 
rthis committee was as follows:-

(L) Commissioner of Labour, Bihar--Chairman. 

Members. 

(2) Shri F. L. Vardya. 
(3) Shri R. N. Jai. 
(4) Shri Badrj Narayan. 
(5) Shri R. L. Ver~a. 
(6) Shri Braj Kishore Shastri. 
(7) Shri Ranen Roy. 

The Committee ~eliberated on all the possible aspects of 
the pr<?blem, and reviewed. the working of the schemes intro-
duced m the past for deahng with this problem . 

The divergence of views between th · 
1 

, d 
workers' representatives on the Commi· ett emp oyehrs ban. 

h h b ee on t e asiC approac to t e pro !em was so wide that th C · t e 
oould not find its way to make any definit e ommi~ e 
The employers' representatives regarded eo reoomm~ndatwn. 
unJ·ustified and illegal and the f g -slow as Immoral, 

. _ , re ore, strongly advooa.ted total 



scrapping of the procedure laid down. by the S.L 
ment on the advice' of the Board whereas the wo1. 
sentatives favour conthi.uance of the scheme w1th st.c 
cations as might be necessary in the l.ight of actual experk 

In accordance with the resolution of the 15th mee);ing 01 

the Bihar Central Labour Advisory Board held at Patna on 
April, 1957, the report of the Committee on go-slow was 
placed before the 1tith meet.ing of :the Board he~d at ·Ranchi 
on the 13th and 14th February, 1958 for consideration and 
tak\ng a• final decision. There was a prolonged discussion on 
the subject, al).d with. the solitary exception of· .. Shri. S. C. 
Joshi, the repr.esentative of the employer strongly pressed for 
the total scrapping .of the earlier procedures. outlined by the 
Board in respect of go-slow. Shn S. C. Joshi,. was of the 
:view that. the earlier procedure might continu~ with.· certain 
amendments as ~uggested by Shri R. N. Jai,.a member of the 
committee. The representatjves of the workers on :the other 
hand were strongly opposed to the move for .·. scrappipg the 
·el{istjng procedure,· and . pressed for its 09ntipuance. An 
attempt was made to form a Small Committee to devise a via 
media for resolving the dead-lock. But as the employers 
insisted upon scrapping the procedure, the proposal had to 
be dropped. In v_iew ?f such wide. divergence: of· ·opinion 
between the two 's1des 1t was left to Government to take such 
action on the report as they might consider necessary. 

The State Government consjdered the prpceedings of the 
16th Meeting Of the Board, and the report of .. the- , GocsloW! 
C01nmittee and came to the conclusion th.at in the absence of 
an agreement between the representatives of the employers 
and the employees it was no longer· possible to enforce the 
go-slow procedure which had been adopted on the. basis of the 
tripartite agreement.· The State Government by their resolu
tion no. IIIJD1-12081J58-12146, dated .the 18th July, 1958 
:(Appendjx XIII) accordingly scrapped . the . go-slow 
procedure. 

Thus the solution to a vexed problem, which was evolved 
after mature deliberation ,and with the common consent of the 
parties, come to end. · · 



APPENDIX l. 

LABOUR' DEPARTMENT, 

I i •' •i •· 

.. NO.TIFICATION. 
, , . . 'fhe. 30th October, 195!). 

No. Dl-SOJ.l/50-,L-67-78.-In, pursuance• o~ . section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. (XIV of 1947), the• Governor of Bihar 
is pleased .t~ publish the following report of the Court of Inqmry • 
constituted in notification no. D-8011-L-~3339, dated the 1st Ma.y 
1\!50, of which ~Ir' Shiva. ,Pp.jan Rai was the sole member to enquire--

(a)lwhether ,.. '1' go-slow" policy was-adopted at.the: Motipur 
·•· ~ Sugar Factory ·in February-March1 1950, by the workmen 

, . , or. · any1 class 1 ·or section of . the workmen or by th& 
employer.; ' 

(b) if th~·"· go•slow ''·policy was adopted, what was tbe extent 
o~ reduction- in the •rate of· daily crushing and the extent 
of. losses• to· the establishment; and 

. (c) what measures should be adopted by the Government of 
Bihar to ·deal with the '"1 go-slow ••: policy in the said 
sugar factory and to prevent·'' slow-down " in othe.
sugar factories in Bihar. 

IN THE COURT OF' SHIU SHtVA PUJAN RAI, CHAIRMAN,· 
' ' INDUSTRIAL. TRIBUNAL, BIHAR. . . 

:. - . ' 

.. ,. , ' ·• REFERENCE NO; 5 OF 1950. 

' Under section 6 read with ;clause (b)' cif sub'section (1) of section 
10 of the Industrial Disputes Act; 1947 (XIV· ofJ 1947), the Governor 
of Bihar constituted:this court of enquiry by notification no. D-8011-
L.-3339, dated the 1st May 1950, with myself as its sole member to 
enqu1re- ~- __ 1 • 1 , 

(ai whetl;er a/ '' go'siow" policy \vas: ~dopted at the Motipur 
· · ! -Sugar Factory·m February-March,. 1950, by. the workmen 

or any .class· OP sect10n of the workmen or by the employer; 
(b) if the " go-slow_ H policy- was adopted, what was the extent 

of reductiOn m the r~te of daily crushing and the extent 
, of losses . to the establishment;' and · · 

(c) what measures sh~uld ·be adopted by the Government of 
Bihar to deal with t_he " go-slow-"' polic · in· the other 
sugar factones m Bihar. y 

As the notification required me to report on measures to be 
adopted to prevent adopti~n of go-slow tactics in the sugar factories of 
the province I sought clarifi~at10n from the Government as to whether 
an enquiry was to be held In all the sugar factories of the province. 

ti.O 



. ., . . , . , 'I' ~ . · ·~ · 'f, 

By letter no. Dl-8011/50-L . .,-0089; dated the 9th- September 1950, 
. Gover11ment in the Labour Department replied saying that for the 
ti.n;ie beiilg the enquiry was to be confined to the Motipur Sugar Factory 

' onlY: I have accordingly examined "witnesses tendered by· the manage
. "mimt of the 'Motipur Sugar Factory. · The Labour Union representing 

the emvloyees of that factory did 'not examine any witness and its 
'"leader~.· contented themselves' with cross-examining the company's 
witnesses: ·They have produced some ducuments in· the evidence 
and have made their 'comments on the evidence 'a.ddnced by the 
'inan~g~irilmt and on ~iffe_r~rit aspects of the i~ues in,vo!'ved. ' 

. The .Directors of the .company and ~e leading officials are Moham
me<jans .. As the month of Ramzan intervened, they obtained adjourn-. 

. xnents.qt t~e,hearing oft)l~ dis,Pute.. That was one of the re,asons why 
tb,~ enquiry could:, not be c0mpleted earlier. . Originally the· court was 
asked by the Government to submit ,it:s report by July but the date 

. was ·extended till the end of September. The hearing was concluded 
on the 30th. of ,the latter mont)l. 
' •~Shri • Ranen R:ai•· · . is.· the ··President of the Labour 

·Union ·· of'i ·the .. employees of ' ·the factory. · Most of 
the .·! permanent employees are not· •members of the 

·Labour ·Union which ·in the circumstances derives its support mainly 
L·frdrn' the seasona.l·employees. Sri'' Ra.dha Krishna Ambastha alias 
,. Radha Babu is the General Secretary and Sri Bhola. Singh alias Bhola 
'"'Babu is the Assistant Secretary' of the Labour Union. All the·three 
· · g'entlemeii ·are' outsiders. Sri Ranen Rai who is a prominent worker 
i in 'the" Labour ·Field: in' this• province, is associated with many labour 

"· \inions· in different parts of this province: 
. . The management h,ave examined four ~itnesses .. Witness no. 1, 

. She6' Prasad Singh, is' 8. permanent fitter ,in the factory and witness 
rio. 3, Sri· Sukhdeo, is a J,a.b. boy in the :laboratory of the factory . 

. '.Witlies's no.' .4, Ram Rup, Rai, .is a"cultivator and belongs to a. village, 
; 't":d ~.qes'. away' fronlt'b~ factof_Y· He. is ·a cane-grower and clail?'s to 
ha~e supplied .~a.ne to the factory durmg the ,last season. W1tness 

' 'lno. 2 · Sti" 'Ani! Chandra. Mishra, is the Assistant Chief Chemist but 
' d'ririni( "'tlie ' greater _part of · the last season , . he offi
"1/:iatea· 'in · pl~ce 'of the ' Cnief Chemist;. 'who was.. away 'on 
· ieave ,from the !ith January; ,1950 ... ~ri Ani! Chandra Mishra has been 

,. in ,the' ~ervice of the company since the year 1938. 'As i have already 
:
1 
'indic~ted~ no witness. has been adduced by the labl;lu_r union., Sri Rama 
,Nath 8ha.rmar, the Labour Officer. ofMuzaffarpur, has been examined 
F by nle 'a~l a COurt' witness.' . . . . . . . 

. ' .. :,,','.'.Qt<~;tion. (al.-T)lis ·is the main q~e~tion· round which the contro
. , ; versy ,has ,raged. . The case of the management is that the labour union 
,, instigated and organised a ~est slow-down tor three days (i.e., 16th to 
.,.,18th). in t~je month.ot ;l?eb.ru~ry l~st and,_tha.~ a. reg~lar slow-down was 
, .. etarted, qnjh.e,),Oth March followmg·,wh•ch•lasted 1ii full swing up to 

the 22nd March. It is alleged by the management that after the 22nd 
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March there was great improvement but conditions remained abnormal 
till the -3rd- May wl:len--the- season ended·.--'-'i · -'. - • ·• -' .. ·. -· ." 

~ I .- , . 

•. The pres~iit l~bour: u~~Ii. c~ine' ifit~ exl~tenbe. in the year 194 7. . In 
November, ,19<!9,_the labour un1on subm1tted a hst of 35'demands, to 

· the mai1agement. ,.At the beginning· ofthe last cane crushing season 
strike -notices ·· wer'e _served by 'labour unions in most· of the sugar 
factories of the_ province, an\} the strike notice issued by the labour 
union' of the present faCtory was dated the i4th January, 1950 .. Other 
labour unions had 'isriu<;d 'strike_ notices' much earlier.· On the · lith 
February ,1950, thr disput·e~ in ·the 'sugar factories were referred to a 
Tribunal consisting of the Hon'ble- Sri "Justice B.· P. Sinha . of the 

--Patna High Court. "·One of' the· demands made by the labour union of 
the Moti1iur ·Sugar 1Factorf i·as -that the -minimum basic wage of an 
unskilled worker should be raised to ·Rs': 100. · · It is in evidence that 
the labour· unions"'ih othJr '' sugar:•factories of· the province had not 
<lemanded- an ·increase in the 1rn'inimum basic· ·wage ·which· ·has been 
'Rs. 55· for• some- time;- • 1The''othet' demand- in which the workers were 
most interested related to bonus. It ·is natural that the members, most 
of whom .are sea13onal e_inploJees,,would, not. b~ so .. keenly interested in 

. housing; med.ical-_,facilitie$ .and many other matters which were covered 
by the strike_, nQtice., ,.,As appears from· the depositiqn of p, w. 1 
meetings were held !Jy the,JaJ:>q~_ -uniqri. leaders_ before the. cqmmence
ment of .the ·seasqn. , .. '\t _these meetings ,they explained the. _demands 
which they had fram_eq qn behalf of the ,workers and told _the workers 
that the deman!ls y;ou)d b~ Blaced, be,fore the management and in .the 
event of a refus:j;l on tl)~ part of the ,-managemen~ to -~oncede _those 
demands a .strike- wguld be launc4ed .. OI;l the 20th January Sri P .... K. 
Sen, the Assistant Labour C?Jllmissioner·.of Muzaffarpur, v-isited Moti
pur. Both p. ws. 1_ and 3 have stated that the workers who went to 

' the railway' stationt,qgreet'hiill:were wearing badges inscribed with 
the words 1' Fulfil the demandS"or there· shall be a strike;·· .. · Sri P. 
K. Sen had ·a ·discussi'op _witli th~ '1-kpresentatives of, the 'managim}ent 
and the labour union: ·'Hi~ letter of 'the 6th 'February shows .that. on 
that occasion a settlement had been reached _on some points but. 'if had 
not been finalised as the:representati_ves ·_of the labqur upion: were not 
prepared t<;> sig_n the memoran,duni;; H appears th~(when the Assistant 
Labour CommlsBiqner VISlted Motlpur on -the 20th January held a 'dis

. cussion, Sfi l'tarien Rai ·,wa\i not' present. In his letter of . the .6th 
, February, ~11 .. 50,' the. 4-ssist~nt ,Labour 'C"mn:'ission_er au~gested 'to ,the 
·General Secretary t!1at he ~hould consult Sn Ranen Ra1 and let ' the 
'A~sistant 'Labour, Commission~r know,.when the agreement , could_· be 

-.signed·. 'Ultimat_ely the ·agreement' was 'not signed,. It appears that 
the questions_ whiCh ~ere common to the sugar factories in the province 
were ·referredl-to 11! •['rJbtinal· and the Lab~ur <:ommissioner' s department 
was· led tO -believe th~t •the other pomts m d1spute would be settled by 
negotiations or· as li 'result ·ef · oonC1hat10n proceedings. ' The discussion 
which the 'AssiStant L~bollr':Coniiilissioner had with· the parties' repre
sentatives on1 the ~Oth January ~must have led the ~bon~ ~epartment 
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to- expect a settlement ·as· a resuit .1 of'''' conciliation, proceedings: '1:As a. 1 

matter cif fact ·on·many points a·settlenient'was rea.clled on the 20th 
January in the presence· of the' ·Assistant Labour 'Conimissi(mer· .. ' .. N [) 
settlement was however·reached or cinild· possibly be·reached · on the 
qu.eation·'of minimum wages· or~· bon u.s-both ·of which •··.•involve heavy · 
financial commitments.·_-. :; ·!'',, L, ,, ; [;,. -,;,n . . _.;••'"' '- r· -··_, I . 

' • · . • ! '· '[, • 1 "ri.• J ·I I· fli·~·· H 'I· 1. 
1 

' ' ·1·;· . ··1 · 

: The .Motipur Jlug'\1' Factory ~is, a, .prosper.o,us COA'ierJ!.· . · It. had been 
paying bonuses :in previous ye~jrs. al~o, .. but ,quring,the .. last season no 
bonus ,whatsoe:yer was paid .. ~~.the q:p,estion;.>was pending before, ,an 1 
industrial· trib\]nal and the . managellient. ~xpressed .. , ~heir inability, to 
m.ir.ke any ·payment until.!!> decision ,was,given, l/y the Tribupal.. . Delay 
in payment .of .the bonu~,even·,\l.t. th~ 1 pld,,rat.~ must have. made labour 
restive. The suggestion '!lade , l)y the map.ageDfent is, /'hat the '1'\'qrkers 
were.gett'ing impatient as. tl;le .hopeouaise\l,by th~ labour , .. union were 
not being fulfilled.· :The ,evid~~ce of .the ~:ompany'.s, .witnesses . is .. that 
wl:ten.the \abour·leaders found. that. the,·r-vorl;<ers.;were g~ttmg out of. 
control they ·(labour leaders}, in order· tO save. tl;leir·own prestige advised 
the workers to. ~d,opt a .go-s)q)v 1policy :in order. to, compel the .manage-.; 
m~tit to yield.,~.lf is urged th,at :tltelaboll,l: ~eaders could, not advise the 
wprkers to go ,on a strike as.'the dispute .was pending before the Tribunal 
and a strike <>tarted during the pendency of the "'djudication proceedings 
sb,ould be illegal. . The laboul,' leaders had .failed to get ·the minimum 
w~ge.ralseli,F<?·Il.s. 100, or to,g~t bonus .. paid at, an increased rate .. On 
the other ha\\~·payn)ent ofibonus f>V811 at the nsual rate -hail been with". 
held by the management. On behalf of the management it. has . been 
suggested iii the f'Ourse of t)le argument that having found · that the 
workers' faith ,in theiz:,leadership :~vas being , ,lDl\lermined the .. labour 
lea.ders. tl~ought. of ,bringing about a,c,rlsi~ py, creating cond'itions in,which 
the manag~ent woulij,I:Je, .. col,llpe)led,todake .. measure~ to allay. dis
content .. ·.On behalf of ti)e; !llanagel"'ent: ,it,.l;t~s been argued that the 
three days' slow-down in the month of February. was started as a test 
and when it WOu'Jd be found that a S]OW-d'OWn policy WOWd be VCf\' 

effective, the union leaders decided'to'watdl the: situation for sonie tim:e 
niore and: to initiate a regular :slow-down' later on, when discontent 
grew deeper and condition~ becamemor~ 'favourable from the point of 
View.' ' • 1 . I ' I ·• j "'' f,., ' • I ' 

',. 'f ,. ,'<'''--',•,<·, "'' I 

The second slow-down is said tq have ,started on ,the lOth March, 
HJ50. A report seems to haw been sent. to the :Labour Commissioner 
at .once fo~ .on. the 11~ of:Marc\1 he instructed. :Sri Rama. Nath Sharma 
to .Proceed to ,Motip~r .i~ngwdiately .. •Sri Rama Nath Sharma had gone 
to Patna m connection ·w1~h some: pr1vate:busmess of his own .. When 
he met the ·.,I,abour .C9mmissiop.er tha latter,· .. informed·. him ·that a 
trunk ·~all had been received from M0tijmr. about a · sloV<-down. , The 
Labour Com:missioner as.i>edcSri 1\arpa ·:Nath Sharma. to.· proceed, .to, 
Motipur immediately auij to ,do .. what he, cowd >to ease . the situation. 
Sri Hama Nath Sharma stao;ted;.that.,:v,ery .eveni11g .far Muzaffarpur.and 
met Sr1 1\anen Hat on the followmg day. On the 13th March, Sri Rama 
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Nath Sharma proceeded to Motipur with Radha Babu, the Secretary of 
the Union., Sri .Ro.ma Nath Sharma. called some of,the,workers to th&·J 
office of .the Mill Secretary,.Sri Sattar,.and talked to. them. The workers. 
did not accept that .tl;lere was a slow-down. On the other· hand ,they 
complained that even their ordinary grievances had not. been attepded. 
to by the management. After ,studying . the .. situatiop . at Motipur 
sfi Rama Nath Sharma spoke on the phone to Sri.Ranen,Rai who.:was 
at Muzaffarpur. The latter arrived by the following train. . When 
Sri Ri.ma N ath ShaTIUa met the Mill Secretary the latter complained 
that the slow-down had been started by the workers under instructions 
from the union. The :Mill Secretary tried to convince Sri Rauen .Ra.i . 
that there was a slow-down. Sri Rauen Rai assured tlie Secretary· ' 
that he (Sri Ranen.Rai) would go and contact some importarit,merabers"' 
of the labour union. · The important members of the labour union· were . 
called to the labour ·union office where the Labour Officer went in the· 
company of Sri Ranen Rai. The workers did not admit that there was 
a slow-down. Sri Raneri' Rai appealed to them to work whole-heartedly 
as they were expected to do. They aosur~d him that they .• had been 
working whole-heartedly and would contm~e to do 80. · The Chief 
Engineer of the factory took. Sri Hama N ath Sharma round . the mill 
and tried to explain to him how slow-down was being practised. at. the' 
various stations. Being a layman, Sri Rama Nath Sharma was not able · 
to follow the explanations given by the Chief Engineer.· The·. Chief' 
Engineer next took Sri Ram a Nath Sharma to the cane carrier and· 
showed- him how less cane was being loaded. Sri Rama Nath Sharma · 
wae satisfied that there was a slow-down at the cane carrier and mm~
tioned that fact in his report to the Labour Commissioner. The Assis
tant Labour Commiooioner held conciliation proceedings on the 15.th 
March, which were infructuous. The Labour Commissioner, him'self 
held conciliation proceedings at Pa.tna on the 18th March as a result of 
which an agreement w~s arrived· at.· 'A memorandum.of settlement was 
drawn up and wa~ s_igned by' 'the representath:es of the parti~s and by 
the Labour CommiSSIOner. · · · · 

' 

There can be no doubt tqat slow-down tactics were adopted by the · 
workers for three days in the month of February and for a numb~r of 
days in the .month of ·March, 1!!50. The memorandum of settlement_ 
which was drawn up and signed on the l~th March, 1950, recites that 
the situatwn arismg out of the slow-down m .the Motipur Sugar Factory 
since the afternoon of lOth March, 1950, was discussed. It is stated in 
the memorandum that it was a<lmitted that there was definite slow
down on the part of t~e labour. . The union did not take responsibilitY· 
for the slow-down ail Its plea was that the slow-down had been started · 
without its advice .or ap~rovaL . Sri Ranen Rai's case was : that· he. 
visited the factory and tned _to pers~ade the workmen to give "I? the 
slow-down but he met only with PRrtial success. The reason according · 
to bini, was that labour ~ppeared to be restive on account of the delay . 
in· the .implementatiOn ·of certam settlements and awards, non-imple· 
mentatioJ:I of cerl~i~. a7~r~S., •,ettle~.en~~ ._81~~. agr~ements: ,; He 111~ 
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suggested that it was possible perhaps that some rival parties, .which 
might be trying to set up a union, might be' attempting to exploit :the 
situation. The memorandum of settlement ·was signed· by Sri · Ran en 
Rai. In view of the recital- of the above facts in the · introductorv 
paragraph of the memorandum it is· now· too iate· for the labour union 
to suggest that. there was no slow-down in the moilth of March. ' The · 
first argument advanced on behalf of the ·labour union is that if there · 
was a slow-down at all in the month of March"it 'must · have been 
sponsored by the :management themselves. · This suggestion. is founded 
upon a telegram which was addressed· by· the Mill Secretary, Sri Sattar, 
to the 0. T. R. administration on the 13th of' March, 1950. · 'The 
Station Master of Motiptir Railway Station had informed tlie manage-· 
ment that booking of ·sugar bags via Waltair• had been restricted from 
the lOth of March. Sri .Sattar wired to the Deputy Director of ,Move
ment, Gorakhpur, requesting him to .lift the restriction ·as otherwise 
crushing of sugarcane would have to be stopped· by the m'ill altogether 
ina.smuch as there was no storage space· in ·itt; godown·. The chart 
produced on behalf of the management sho-lvs that the mill has five ' 
godowns. The capacity :of four of the godowns is 79 thtniRand 'bags of 
sugar. Th& capacity of the fifth godown is 15 thousand bags of sugar.· 
The fifth godown·bas however, been built for storage'of ·rori and dirty 
Emgn.r for remelting in the following· year •hut whon noccssHy arises 
standard sugar is, stored in that god own also. The total capacity of 
the five godowns, 'therefore comes to 94 thousand 'bags of sugar. On 
the 23rd December, Hl49, when man'ufacfure of sugar commenced 
during the <last season,_ the godowns were ~entirely 'empty, 805 bags of 
Augar were transferl'ecl to the goclown on lllllt day .. The stocks of sugar 
in the godown went on accumulating. On the 13th March when the 
above mentioned telegram' was sent to Gorakhpur there were 69,343 
hags of sugar in the. god owns. · Stocks were, however, being cleared 
almost regularly though the despatches were less than the quantities of 
•ngar ma.nnfactureil daily. On the 31Rt. Mnr0h,'1~50, t.hcrc were 71l,2!l4 
bags of sugar in the godowns and on the 16th April Hl50 the number 
of bags rose to 90,450. <On the 3rd May 1950 when the sugar was 
transferred to the go<lowns for the last time the. tota.J number of bags 
was 87,103. 'l'he chart shows that sugar was despatched on the 15th, 
lGth, 17th, 18th, 20th, ··21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24t.b, '25th, 27th, 29th and the 
30th of March, 1950. It cannot, therefore; be said that after the 9th 
of March the situation deteriorated to such an ~xtent th.at. it bec.nm" 
incumbent on the managem~nt to slow-down production in order to pre
vent wastage of or damage to sugar for want of storage space in the 
gorlown• After the 22nd of March the miinher of· bags of sugar in the 
godowns steadily rose above 72:224 bags but it has not been suggested 
t.hat the management. took act1ve steps to keep down production aftrr 
that dato. Evon durmg the peak period' the daily manufactQre .of 
•ugar varied from 1,000 to 1,350 bags. The highest figure was reached 
on the 11th Feb_ruar~ ,: 1?50, when 1,409 bags were transferred to the 
I;IIUO'II'Ill. The pG>IItion 11:1 the godown · WIW! such on the.l3th. March · 

, · .,· ,. ,r ·., -,' . ·: 1'i- , ' 



1950, that there would be no storage difficulty for 24 days even if. no 
sugar was despatched at all. In these circums.tances .I cannot beheve 
that the slow-down had been instigated or engmeered by the mana~e
ment. themselves. It is also to be emphasised that such a suggestiOn 
cannot be accepted for a moment as in the memorandum of settlement 
drawn up on the 18th March, 1950, there is an admission that there• 
had been slow-down on the part of labour. As regard's the· alleged 
slow-down on, the 16th~ 18th February also there. can be no doubt that 
the company's allegation is correct. It appears that immediately. after 
the commencement of the slow-down a report was made to the Assistant 
Labour Commissioner· who thereupon sent a letter to the General 
Secretary of the Union on the 18th February advising him to do his 
best to co-operate with the management as production of sugar was of · 
national importance. The Assistant Labour Commissioner mentioned 
that it had been reported to him that there bad been slow-down at the 
factory during the last few days,, and that the production of sugar which· 
used to be 1,200 bags daily had dwindled to 1,050 bags, owing to insuffi: · 
cient attention to the centrifugals by labour. The Assistant Labour 
Commissioner pointed out that all the general demands of the labour 
union were pending before the Industrial Tribunal and that the local 
demands had already been dis~ussed with the labour union. and the com
pany had been instructed to Implement the verbal deCisiOn reached 
during the visit' of the Assistant Commissioner of Labour (on the 20th 
January, 1950). It cannot, therefore, be suggested on behalf of the 
labour union that the story of a slow-down for three days in th~ month 
of February has been fabricated for the purpose of supportmg the 
management before this court of e~q~1ry. , The slow-down .was brought 
to the notice of the Labour CommiSSioner s Department Immediately 
Sri A. C. Mishra, the Assistant Chief C?emist, has stated that slow~ 
down was started by labour for the first t1me on the 16th February last 
and that he had been hearing rumours about the coming slow-down for 
a week .or so. When he went to the mill on the morning of the .17th 
February he found that slow-do~n was already in progress. The number 
of bags of •?gar manufactured m the mght was less than what it would 
have been m normal circumstances. When he went to the pan floor 
he found that the situation was abnormal. He found larger quantities 
of ma,ssecmte than he expected and when he called the chemist 
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duty the latter stated that the workers of the centrifugals were not 
d?mg the1.r duties properly. Sri A. C. Mishra called the mate who told 
l11m that mstructions were not being carried out and that though the 
workers were pretending to work they were not exerting themselves 
fully. After that Sri A. C. Mishra went to his office where he saw the 
reports about cane crushing in the night. In the month of Februarv 
t.be mill used to crush 29,000 to 30,000 maunds of cane on an averag~ 
and manufactured about 1,150 to 1,200 bags of sugar daily. On 16th 
and ~7th February the production of sugar was 1,055 bags and: on the 
18th Jt ,wa~ l,Hl5 bags. As the 19th February was a Sunday, the work of 
the ·18th February was finished at 4 P.M. on the 1\Jth/. 



tb:er~forci explained that the 1,195 bags which was shown in the chart as 
having been manufactured on fue 18th really represent sugar lying in the 
process from before and tbe whole of it wascleared on the 19th. The 
figures . of cane . crushing show!ld that work was not being 
done ptoperly on · •the cane earner at all. A report was 
then sent to the Assistant Labour Commissioner who thereupon wrote 
to the Secretary ·of the union a Jetter on the 18th February, to which 
!.have already. referred. On the 19th a rumonr got afloat in :the fac
tory tliat Rs. \JO would be•paid as a part of the bonus very soon. Sri A,. 
C. Mishra.has suggested .that it was as a result of this rnmour that 
slow-dowir was stopped on the 19th. Sri Sat tar, the Secretary of the 
mill; Sri Hamid, the Manager of the factory, and Sri Begg, the Chief 
:Engineer, were .sitting in the office on the. 26th or the 27th February, 
~£hey told ·sri A. ·C. ,Mishra, that Radha Babu and Bhola Babu had 
·approached··them and requested them to pay Rs. 90 a~ a part of the 
· bonus··as labour· was getting restive, and hopes had been held out to 
them that bonris would be paid soon. ·Sri. A. C. Mishra considers that 

··it. was the !labour union which had held. out such hopes and ·nobody on 
··behalf of ~he management held out any hope that bonus would be 
paid very soon. According to him the management always took up the 
•attitude that if··the '£ribuna.J. decided in· f11vonr of the payment of bonus 
·'Payment would· be made soon. When Sri A. C. Mishra was going his 
· rounds in the factory on. the evening of the lOth March he noticed at 

7 P.M. that the temperatw·e in the juice beater had gone up above 55° 
·which is the temperature ·constantly to be maintained. He explains 
··that .temperature goes·•up 'above 55• when the steam is. excessive or the 
i -juice ·entering the heaters is less than the normal quantity. Sri A. C . 
. 'Mishra 'looked into the pump and found that very little juice was 
•passing ·into the heater. After visiting the pans and the carbonatation 
·he went to the centrifugals where also he found that the work was 
<:beiaoo blocked. • He has stated that the slow work in· the cane carrier 
'·and·{he centrifugals lasted up to the 22nd March in full force. After 
the,22nd March work at the centrifugal became almost normal but at 
the• cane carrier there was no satisfactory improvement even up to the 
lflnd.May .. As the•work at the cane carrier remained unsatisfactory 

-'tilli the end· of the season that meant that productron of surrar was not 
I Jn<lrmal dliring- the whole of that period. :Figures of cane ~rushed and 
"•sugar manufactured ifrom·day to day in the month of March have been 
•·produced on -behalf o~ the management. Wlu!e from the 1st to the 9th 

of.,·.March the d:aily c.rushing of cane avenaged 27. to 29 thousand 
·•1maiunds it·suddenly dropped to 25,224 maunds on the lOth of March. 
· "From,the Hth to the 14th of March the quantities of cane crushed daily 
.,,were ·below 20 thousand maunds· and from the 15th to the 17th March 
'"th·e:~ngure was below• 22 thousand. On the 18th· March only 13,940 
·)e.maunds of cane were crushed. ' On the l!Jth the figure went down to 
"8,174·maunds. '};'rom the 20th to the 22nd of March the fi"ure was 
·• :below· 25 thousand. On the 23rd and 24th March it rose ~bove 26 
1 ··~housand; and varied from 26 to 27 thousand ·durinoo the rest of the 
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month, except on the 26th March, when the factory remained'·.·· dosed 
for 14 hours and 15 minutes. A recital t>f the above facts leaves ~o 
doubt that there was a slow-down on the part of labour for 3 days m 
the month of February .and from the lOth to the 22nd of March. After 
the latter date the situation considerably improved, but the old target 
of production was never reached during the rest of the season. 

The point which remain& to be considered is whether the slow-down 
in the months of February and March was instigated or sponsored by 
the Labour Union or its leaders. There is no evidence that the Labour 
Union had officially adopted .that a resolution advising the workers to 
go-slow or that the slow-down was officially ceuntenanced by the Labour 
Union. ·what the Management have alleged is that the Labour Union 
leaders had created such a situation that labour became .restive · and 
.that having found that no other means of. compelling .the Management 
to concede the demands about tl;le wages and the bonus were available 
the labour leaders advised the workers to bring pressure to bear on .the 
Management by o:owing-down production. On this point the evidence 
is entirely ex parte. No witness has been examined on behalf of the 
Labour Union as I have already mentioned.. Sri R. K. Ambastha who 
is the Secretary of the Union was present throughout the proceedings 
but he did not come forward to pledge his oath in support of the Labour 
Union's denial that its leaders were responsible for slow-down in any 
way. The evidence of P. W. 1 and Sri A. C. Misbra is that before the 
commencement of the crushing the labour leaders used to bold meetings 
and explain to the '~>orkers the 35 demands which had been aubmitted 
on their beha:lf. It is in evidence that the labour leaders appealed ~o 
the workers to stand by the Labour Union and assured., them that 
success would be achieved if they stood by the Labour Union. Sri A ... C. 
Misbra bas stated that before the commencement of the season the 
union was not so strong but its strength w~mt on increasing as the 
season advanced. Previously the Motipur factory used to pay bonus in 
two instalments. The first instalment used to be paid at the end of. the 
crushing sea'son and the second instalment was paid at the beginning 
of the following season. The bonus for the season 1948-49 has not yet 
been paid as the question is still pending before an Industrial Tribunal. 
At the beginning of February the position was that the )Jonus for 1948-
49, whwh would Ul the ordmary course have been paid in full by -.that 
t1me, still remamed unpa1d and though the peak period of the crushing 
season bad been reached neither the basic wage had. been increased nor 
was there any prospect of payment of bonus in the near future. On the 
6th February the d1spute was _referred to the Industrial Tribunal and tbe 
Management tr~ok up the att1tude that they would not make any paY· 
men.t t1l! a decisiOn was g1ven by that Tribunal. The workers . were 
gettmg Impatient and were taxmg the union leaders about the delay .in 
fulfilment of the de~ands for~ulated by the Labour Union. The case 
of the Management 1s that bemg confronted with such a situation tbe 
labour leaders udv1sed the :vorkers to have recourse to go-slow tactics ss 
t!Jougb a strtke would be 11legal a slow-down would not . be illegal a11d 
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would not entail punishment on those who participated in it. In his 
cross-examination Sri A,. C. Mishra has stated that he asked the men 
at the cane carrier why they were working slowly and they told \!!~ 
that they had been asked by the Labour Union to g<>-slow so that they 
might get bonus. P. W. 1 Sheo Prasad Singh has stated that when 
the Assistant Labour Commissioner went to Motipur on the 20th 
January it was Bhola Babu and Radba Babu who distributed to the 
workers badges inscribed with the words " Fulfil our demands or there 
shall be a strike ". Both of these gentlemen used to deliver speeches 
to the workers at the mill gate or on the football ground. P. W. 1 
has stated that when 4 or 5 representatives of the workers went to the 
Union office on the day of the Assistant Labour Commissioner"s visit 
Radha Babu advised them to go-slow as the company was bound to con
cede their demand for bonus and increased wages if it suffered losses. 
The evidence of P. W. 3 Sukhdeo Mahto is that the workers expected 
that the bonus would be paid in the month of January in accordance 
with the usual practice in the mill. After the pay day in the month of 
January some of the workers complained to Radha Babu and Bhola. 
Babu that the bonus bad not been paid to them. According toP. W. 3 
Radha Babu and Bhola Babu stated that bonus would be paid to the 
workers after the visit of the Assistant Labour Commissioner which 
was expected. The Assistant Labour Commissioner went to Motipur 
on the 20th January as I have mentioned but neither wages were 
increased nor bonus was paid. P. 'vV. 3 has stated that Radha Babu and 
Bhola Babu went on holding meetings and appealed to the workers not 
t<1 lose heart. According to P.W. 3 the workers became impatient in the 
month of February. Several meetings were held by Radha Babu at the 
gate and on the field as well as in private. P. W. 3 said that at a 
meeting held on the football ground Radba Babu and Bhola Babu 
advised the workers to go-slow if they wish to have their bonus paid. 
P. W. 3 has further stated that Radha Babu and Bhola Babu said that 
in the national interest the workers should not go ou strike but they 
ohould slow-down work. P. W. 3 has stated that in pursuance of their 
instructions slow-down started which lasted for 2 days and it stopped 
when Bhol:> Babu went round and told the workers that Management 
had agreed to pay Rs. 90 as part of the bonus subject to adjustment 
later on. As no payment was made to the workers by the Management 
the workers became restive at the time of the Holi festival. Private 
meetings as well as public meetings were held during the Holi festival. 
P. W. has added that Bhola Babu told the workers at the meetings 
that as bonus had not been paid they should again have recourse to slow
down. According toP. W. 3 the workers then again started slow-down 
which lasted. for 10 days. While the slow-down was i!l progress Bhola 
Babu went round the mill and said that the production was being 
lowered too much and that the workers should increase it to some extent. 
According to P. W. 3 Bhola Babu asked the men at the donga to 
produce 6 tanks of juice per hour. He gave instruction at other places 
&!so for an increase in production. Ten days after the commencement 
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of the sl<>w-down Yakub Babu <>ne <>f the Directors went to the donga. 
and appealed I<> the meu not I<> be impatient. He assured t~e~ that 
whatever b<>nus w<>uld be granted by the Tribunal would be pa1d m full. 
After an appeal was made by Yakub Babu the w<>rkers slowly resumed 
normal w<>rkiug. This is the evidence· given by P. W. 3 who has been 
cross-examined by Sri R. K. Ambastha himself. P. W. 4 Rams Rui_>a 
has stated that 10 or 15 days after the Holi festival he went to the :mill 
sajaul to take chalans from him and the sajaul told him that the coolies 
were goin" sl<>w and that the st<>ck of sugar cane was full. On that day 
a meeting" was being held on the f<>otball ground. According tq.P, W .. 4 
Parsidb. Singh who grows sugarcane on 20 'to 25 bighas of land spoke at 
the meeting and appealed to the workers to run the mill properly .. or 
leave it to the canegrowers to run the mill. P. W. · 4 has. added that 
.the union leaders said at the meeting that banns would be paid to .the 
workers if they went slow. In the memorandum of settlement "Of the 
18th there is a suggestion by Sri Ranen Rai that rival labour leaders 
might be trying to exploit the situation and might have instigated the 
slow-down. Of this there is no evidence whatsoever. Co=ent has 
been made on behalf of the Labour Union on .the fact. that ·no worker 
who is a member of the union has been examined by the Management 
as a witness. It may be that no·· worker who is a member of the 
Labour Union was willing to come forward to give evidence agains1 
the union leaders. No conclusion can be drawn against the Manage· 
ment merely the witoesses examined on theill behalf are not members oJ 
the Labour Union. ''l'he son of P. W, 1.like the sons of some·othm 
fitters is receiving an allowance for carrying on his studies,· p. · W. 4 i! 
a tenant of the factory. Bhola Babu has not ·come': forward: .to den) 
that he advis~d the workers to adopt a go-slow policy nor has , Radh£ 
Babu demed It although he was presm~t throughout the proceedings 
There can be no JUStificatwn for re]ectmg the evidence adduced· by th• 
Management when there 1s ahsolutely·no evidence on the other side an< 
those who are charged with having instigated the slow-down have· no 
chosen to examme .themselves as witoesses and to deny having instigate< 
the slow-down. After a careful cons1deratwn of the evidence and all tb' 
circumstances of the case, I have, therefore, come to the conclusion tb~ 
the slow-down was mst1gated and sponsored by the union leaders. 

Question (b):-The Labour Union is ~ot )nterested in thisqnestioJ 
and Sn A. C. Mishra. who has produced a note. showing, the exfent. c 
losses has not. been cross-examtned on that point. One of the· t.abl' 
prepared by him IS as follows :- : . 

Seasons. '-'U.tle crushed Crusbi"[lg 1 ·CrtfBbiD~ 
in m.de. brtl. •peed J>': 

. ' ~hOur 
'' '' .J 

)!dB• 

.1946.47 .. 23,81,801.25 1,905.30 so oo' · : :11 '. ' 
.,., i 

.:.947-48 19,10,483.25 1,559.'10 29,40: 
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' \ c .. nqhiDr, Cr•1•h 
C~ne crushed hrs. ~TY¥'(\ J. 

jn mds. 24 hour\. 

Mds. 
·19.48.-49 22,83,395.25 1,891.1(1 28,980 
, ·A:verage for 3 Reasons ' .. 2?.,460 
January, 1950 ••. 7,84,499.25 643.10 l:9,275 
F~bruary, 1930 .• 7,08,266.50 51!4.40 29,074 

.'March, 1950 6,95,122.25 658.45 25,325 
{ ..... '·. 
April, 1950 0. 6,97,497. 75 667.40 25,073 
11th March 1950 to 22nd March 2,31,282.25 ~/58.15 21,494 

'·1950. 
· A:Iook at the abo:ve table shows that the a:verage daily crushing 

speed per 24 hours in March and April 1950 was more than 4 thousand 
ma.unds less than what .it usuaJly had been in the pre:vious three years 

' • '.. IJ • "' 

and what It was m January 19o0. In ·the . month of 
February 1959, the a:verage daily crushing was about 200 
maupd's Jess than what it had been in the month of January 1950. The 
fall iti the a:verage daily crushing in the month of February was due to 
the slow-down practised ior 3 days in that month. The a:verage daily 
crushing from ·the 11th to, the 22nd March 1950 was nea.i:Iy 8 thousand 
maunds less than the average for the month of January 1950 and that 
of the previous three years. TaJW>g the average Joss in crushing- from 
the 11th to the 22nd March to be 7,960 maunds the total amount lost in 

• cl'Ushing during those··12· days .would amount to 9,592 maunds of cane, 
which would take the factory about 4 days to crush. It has therefore, 
been urged on behalf of the Management that the season was prolonged 
at least by 4 days. • There was some loss in crushing even after the 
22nd of Marci1 but that; has not been taken into account by the Manage
ment in oaJculating the total amount of loss in crushing. Another table 

• · which has been prepared ·by Sri A. C. Mishra leads to the same conclu-
sion; It is as follows :--, · . 

Average no. of 
Emga" bag!!! 

Season, No. or RllgRr produoed per 
bas::s pro~ 24 working 

'·' duced. hours. 

Bngs. Bags. 

. 1946-47 96,257 1,212 
1947-48 .. 7R,909 1,214 
1948-49 • 0 92,121 1,169 

.·Average for 3 seasons . . ' l,198 
January, 1950 •• 31,261 1,166 
l!'ebnrry, 1950 .. .. 28.700 1,178 

· Maro , 1950 •• 28,252 1,030 
April, 1950 . 27.201 977 
11th Maroh to 22nd March 1~50 .. 9,424 876 
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The above table shows that the daily production of sugar from the 
11th to the 22nd March was 322 bags less the average daily production 
in the previous 3 years and that during the .said 12 days the total loss 
in production amounted to 3,834 bags which was equivalent to 4 days' 
production. A 3rd table has been prepared by Sri A. C. Mishra for the 
purpose of showing the lost in recovery. The table is as follows :-

StaSODS. 

1946-•U 

194 7-48 
11148-49 

Average for 3 seasons 

.. . . .. .. .. 
Average for the period lHb March to 22nd March 

for above 3 1easone. 
January, 1950 .. 
February, 1950 •• 

March, 1950 

.. .. 

Average 
aeco,er,-. 

11.11 
11.38 

11.12 
11.19 
11.26 

1o.se 
11.14, 
11.05 

Average for the period 11th March 1950 to 22nd 10.61 
March 1950. 

Averago for tbe last 4 days of the season 1949-50 • • 9 91 

According to this table the percentage of recovery :"'?'" lO.f\1 frolll 
the llt.h Mareh to the 22nn Mnrc·h, 1\JfiO as agam•b 11.26 the average 
percentage of recoYery on the same dates during the previOus tln-~ 
seasons. During the last 4 days of the Reason of 1!14\l-50 the percentage 
of recovery fell to 9.91. It has been urged that dun~g t_h~ last _4 day~;~ 
of the season a lot of cane remained lying about and Its JUICe dried up. 
The Manage.ment have urged that if the season had not been prolonged_ 
by four days owing to adoption of go-slow tactws the recovery of sugat
would not have dwindled to 9.01 per cent. Ill has also ~een urged that 
bulk stores consumed within four days by whiCh the season prolonged_ 
was worth Rs. 11,012 and during those days extra. wages amounting tQ 
Rs. 9,172 had to be paid. The following are details of losses said to ha."e 
been sustamed by the factory as a result of the slow-down :-

(1) I.oss in crushing amounted to 95,592 ruaunds of cane, which 
could have been crushed in March with a ~eeovery of 11.26 
was crushed till the 2nd May- 1!150 Wit!J th~ averag~ 
recovery of 8. 91 for the last 4 days. Th" 1""" of "''fl~r ilu." 
to this i• 9..?.4f\ monh<1• AI It•- 1!0 per maund 1t IUllOUnts 
Rs. 68,396. 

(2) Loss of recovery was from _lU!O tto 10.01 on 2,31,282.25 
ffiaunfl• or caue wb1rh lA 1,503 mauuds of sugar at 
Rs. 26 amounting to Tis. 39,078. 

(3) Til" llverngo wages per day during t!Je season are ih. 2 ,2\JB 
1 

4 days' extra season arnouuts to :H•· ll.l7~-
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(4) The average cost of bulk stores consumed during 
4 days amounts to Rs. 11,012. 

Summing up we get-
(1) Due to loss in crushing 
(2) Due to loss in recovery 
(3) Due to extra. wages 

··• 

( 4) Due to extra. cost of bulk stores .. , 

the extra\. 

Rs. 

58,396 
39,078 

9,172 
11,012 

'l'otal 1,17,658 

Tbe figures worked out on behalf of the Management are approxi
mate. It is impossible to say what was the exact loss in crushing or 
.the exact amount of sugar lost as a result of the go-slow policy. In the 
month of January 1950, .the percentage of recovery was 10.89 and in 
F.ebruat'Y 1950, the percentage was 11.14. The percentage of recovery 
f~;om the 11th March to the 22nd March during the previous three 
seasons have been 11.26 but it cannot be said with certainty that the 
percentage of recovery from the 11th to the 22nd March 1l)50 would 
have been 11.26. It will be noticed that the chart supplied by the 
company shows that in 1946-47, the average percentage of recovery was 
11.11, that in 1948-49 it was 11.12 and that in 1947-48 it was the 
highest, namely, 11.33 per cent. The average percentage of recovery 
for the years 1946-47 to 1948,49 rose to 11.26 as the percentage of 
recovery in 1947-48 was higher than in the previous ,two years. The 
percentage of recovery in February was only 11.14 per cent. It cannot, 
-therefore, he asserted with certainty that if there was no slow-down in 
the month of March, 1950, the percentage would have been 11.26. The 
extent of loss in recovt!ry bas been calculated by Sri A. C. Mishra on 
the assumption that if the situation were normal the percentage of 
recovery would have been 11.26. There is no certainty that the per
centage of recovery would have reached that point. It follows that the 
loss in recovery has been put at Re. 39,078 merely by guess. Similarly 
it cannot be asserted about .the daily crushing of cane that the quantities 
supplied to the mill from the 11th to the 22nd March would have 
averaged: 29.460 maunds which was the average daily 
figure during the previous three years. Even in January 
i950, the average daily cane crushing was only 29,275 maunds against 
29,460 the average daily ctushmg figure during the previous three years. 
If the percentage of recovery of sugar went down during the period of 
slow-down t.i1A <]Uantities of molasses must have incrMSPd d\,ring t.hH.t 
'period Mld the pr1ee qt tho "ll.trn. molMecs will have to b!'> eet o!T agatnst 
loss said to have been sustained by the company .. ln nlculating the 
t.r,t.n.l, tP'""'!b11nt nf lq~~r-R, TTTR-ny nt.h~r f!l,lit.h1'~ Tnip.ht. R·h!l'l l1n.v..,. t.u· h~ t.Altrm 

intt) ron•idrration. J~videnco has not bepn ndduced by tllo MllnagenJcllt 
to show how the cost of extra bulk store said to have been consumed 
otmte ttl lift. 11.011! nr1r hRvo lhory ad'tlueod ovitlotteo t<> •how that tlte 
amount of wages paid during the last four days of the season amounted 
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to Rs. 9 ,172. The figures given both in respect of extra. wage~ and 
extra cost of bulk store must, therefore, be taken to be approxrmate 
figures only. All that can be said with certainty is that the losses 
caused to the company were considerable and that the figur~ of 
Rs. 1,17,658 is in the nature of guess work, and ~an at best be sa1d to 
reflect approximately the loss caused to the company, · 

Question (c).-On behalf of the management it has been suggested 
that one of the pre,·entiYe measures that can be adopted is that the 
management should be given freedom to withdraw recognition from a 
labour union whose leaders ,instigate or countenance slow-down tactics. 
I am inclined to support this prayer of the management. They do not 
say that in every case in which a slow-down is. adopted recognition 
should be withdrawn from a labour union. They want to exercise their 
discretion in the light of circumstances of the particular case. If there 
is a token slow-down the management may not choose to withdraw 
recognition frmi:J a labour union or they may suspend recognition for a 
limited perio'il of time but when prolonged: slow-down is adopted at 
the instance of labour leaders, the . jllanagement should 
have a right to withdraw recognition from such labour 
unions and to refuse to have dealings with them. Recognition of a 
labour nnion by a employer confers certain privileges on the workers. 
It is but fair that they should not continue. to enjoy those privileges 
after they have adoptetl tactics which are detrimental to the interest of 
the employer as well as the national interest. Under the existing law an 
employer is within his rights in. withdrawing recognition .from such labour 
unions whenever he so w•shes. What the management have 
suggested is that if recognition is withdrawn by an employer under 
circumstances like the above, no pressure should be put by the. Labour 
Department on tbe employer in order to compel him to continue recogni
tion or to restore it. It has also been urged on behalf of the management 
that they should be left free to take disciplinary action against workers 
who take part in a slow-down. Under the existing law an employer 
has a right to take such disciplinary action for if a worker who gets full 
wages does not exert himself and give normal production, he is liable to 
be punished. If an employee persists in the adoption of go-slow tactics 
he may be discharged for indiscipline or insubordination and similar 
punishment may be meted out by an employer to those wb,o are ring
leaders. What the management! emphasise is that if pUnishment is 
Imposed by .an employer on an employee ~or adopting or instigating 
go-slow tactJCs the Government should not interfere. This suggestion 
of the employers sh·ould also be accepted. 

In the Labour Relations Bill which is pen din.,. before Parliament 
provision has been made for the punishment of pa;ticipants in go-slo"' 
t'actics and slow-down ~as been placed· on the same footing as an. ill~gal 

· strike. O?e. cannot pre~Ict what s~npe the .bill will take by the tim~ ~~ }; 
enacted mto law but If the provm10ns are not altogether elimma~"" 
Government will have power to deal with such situations in accordance 
with the provisions of the new law. · 
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Con~lusion.-A· preliminary objection wa~ raised, by Sri R~nen Rai 
> the holding of an enquiry by me into the matters set out in the 
fovernment notification. I dealt with his objection by an order :dated 
1e 29th July, 1950. One of the points mentioned by him was ;t)lat the 
1emorandum.of settlement drawn up on the 18th March, 1950, provided 
lu1t a Commissioi;L .w.oul!l be ,appointed _to investigate tl-1e cause of. the 
low-down., fix -the responsipi)ity · , for ·.the, r ~lOwcdown .; . and 
o suggest n1e;asures to prevent · alow..,.down in . s.v;gar 
actories. It was {utther agreed that the. commission'.s findings would 
'e acceptable to .tbe parti~s (Labour Union and the m~nagement of the 
>'loti pur Sugar Factory) and they would act in accordance'~ w!th any 
dvice that would be given by Goverqjllent for inlplementing the recom
nendations of the Commission. The grievance of Sri Ranen Rai is 
hat instead of appointing a Commission the 'Govel:nmim.t have ' consti
uted a Court of Enquiry. His grievance is .,one :with whic!l ~bjs court 
Ia& nothing to do. 1 took the view that it was incumbent upon me to 
mdertake and complete the enquiry which I:have been' directed to hold, 
nto the matters il)<}ic.ated by the ter)ns of ref~rence. Although it is 
mpossible to say whether each and everyone of the labour leaders took 
1 part in instigating or in sponsoring ' a ~ slow-down 
1olicy the conclusion which I have reaclled is .that thev 
"'ere collectively responsible for the slow-down. As regards preventio;', 
>f such tactics in future I would recommend that the hi·o · suggestions 
nade on behalf of the management may be adopted and that if and when 
the Labour' Relations Bill is ena9ted into the l~w action may be· t;tken 
~nder its provisions.· I would ~lso recommend that at the begi'nning of 
the season a conference of the labour leaders and representati>es of the 
management may be' called and .. that besides taking steps for imriledia.te 
removal of the grievances of the workers or for referring a dispute' to a 
Tribunal, the Labour Department may appeal to the Labour Le,aders 
to e)lter into a gentlemen's agreement not to sponsor. a slow,down or to 
advis,e adoption of slqw-down tactics. , · , i , 

l'A'l'NA : 4th October, 1950. 
SHIVAPUJAN. RAI, , . 

Chlllinnan, ' 
Industrial Tribunal, Bihar. 

By order of the Governor of Bihar, 
P. n.: 'SEN, I 

' ' '. ;, I, :J ' 
Under-Secretary. to "(Jove~ment.. 



APPENDIX II. 

Report of the Go-.Siow Comrnitt~e a.ppointeC:. by the ,B~ha.r ~Central 
Labour Adv>Sory Board at •is meetmg held >n Apn!.l9pl. , 

The question of go-slow tactics in the industries was discussed in 
general terms in the meetmg of the Bihar Central (Standing) Labour 
Advisory Board held at Ranchi in September 1950. It. was a¥am diS
cussed in the last meeting of the Board held at Patna m April 1951. 
At this meeting, the Board appointed a Committee consisting of the 
following persons to go into the question thoroughly, and directed the 
Committee to submit its recommendations as soon as possible :.-

(1) Shri R. S. Pande, r.A.s., Labour Commissioner-,Chairman. 

Representati'lles of the employers.· 

(2) Shri R. A. Suhramanyam. 

(3) Shri V. Poddar. 

(4) Shri V. R. Dongray. 

Representatives of the employees. 

(5) Shri Rauen Roy. 

(6) Shri Brajkishore .Shastry. 

(7) Shri Kedar Pandey. 

The Committee met at Patna on the 2nd August 1951, and again 
on the 19th and 20th August 1951. All the members of the Committee 
attended the first meeting. Shri Subramanyam could not attend the 
second meeting of the Committee, though he sent a note (Appendix I) 
for consideration which, however, was received after the second meeting 
of the Committee was over. 

2. The Committee considered the memorandum prepared by the 
Labour Dep.artment (Appendix II). They ·also considered the replies 
to the questiOnnaire (Appendix ill) received from Shri Dongray which 
had been circulated to the members of the Committee. 

3. The proceedings of the meetings of the Committee will be 
found in Appendices IV and V. · · 

4. T~ere may .be cases of g?-slow by employers; but the Committee 
confined ~tself mamly to th~ discussions of the problem arising out of 
the adoption of go-slow tactics by employees. 

5. There is a .g~neral complaint of fall in the productivity of the 
labour. In the opmwn of the Committee, this may be due to various 
c&uses such as :-

(1) Low level of wages. 

(2) Lack Qf recreational amenities. 
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(3) Lack of welfare facilities. 

(4) Want of social secnrity. 

(5) Fear of loss of employment either on account of mechanisa
tion or other forms of reorganisation, or. retrenchment 
due to other causes. 

(6) Lack of proper vocationaf training. 

(7) Huge untapped reserve of rural workers who can be engaaed 
in industrial work making it advantageous to employ 
workers without proper training at low wages rather than 
h&ving a lower number of more efficient and trained 
persons. 

(8) Want of proper attention to machineries. 
(9) Managerial inefficiency. 

It is not the intention of the Committee to go into these questions, 
and suggest a solution for this malady. which requires a long-term 
treatment. 

6. It was understood from the trend of discussions in the last 
meeting of the Board that the Board was anxiou~ to finll" out a short
term remedy for a deliberate go-slow by workers where such a step is 
designedly taken either for the removal of some alleged grievances or 
for ventilating the resentment of the workers for certain acts of 
omission and commission by the employers. While discussing this 
question, the Committee had in view certain cases of go-slow by workers 
as brouaht to. the.ir notice by the Labour Department, particularly in 
the sug~r factories during the last crushing season. It appeared from 
an analysis of those cases that the go-slow was adopted on account of 
one or the other of the followmg causes :-

(i) Delay in settling np an industrial dispute.· 

(iil Fear of retrenchment. 

(iii) Non-implementation of agreements or awards. 

(io) Some loeal and accidental causes. 

7. In all these cases, go-slow was adopted _be~au~e legal stri~e was 
not possible in view of the pendency of the adjudtcatwn or concthation 
proceedings. 

8. After taking into consideration all the facts and circumstances, 
the Committee wish to make the followmg recommendatl()ns :-

(1) Go-slow by workers should be treated on par with strike. 

(2) When workers wilfully act in such a way that the produc
. . tion of a factory, or a part the~eof fal.ls below the average 

normal produetion, the industttal equtpment and levels Df 
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the management remammg ·the same, the workers should 
be held to have adopted deliberat.e go-slow tactics. 
Whenever there was an allegat.ion of go-slow, it should 
be necessary to investigate' and fix the average output of 
production· for each unit or, department, and if. the pro
duction fell below the normal, i.e.,. average output every
thing else remaining normal, it should• be. considered to 
be go-slow by workers. The average quantum of produc
tion should be 'calculated ou the· figures of preceding five 
years, excluding any abnorma,l .. period. In · case of a. 
factory· wblicb bad not completed .five, year.s, the preced
ing months and years need only. be considered in cal
cnlating the average production. There might be some 
difficulty in case of determining thE>.: output in repair 
works. An attempt should be made to determine the 
average production in such cases· with the' agreement of 
the recognised union of workers. Ih case.o£ ·difference of 
opjnion regarding, the figure of a:verage. pro~ucti~n,_ the 
matter should )le , referred to . the La b_our · Comnnss10ner, 
who should bold such enquiry as be tl:liriks fit, take "dpert 
advice, if necessary, and give his decision, wbicb"sbould 

.. b~ acceptable t6, both the parties. . · .' , ·: · " 1 . · 

(3) As a· general rule·,· the workers sbouhl not resort to go-•low 
without proper notice. A notice expressing intention .of 
the workers to go~slow and setting forth the teasons. for 
the same should be served 011 the management, and 'the 
local Conciliation Officer with copies to the'· Labour 
C ' m ' , ommissioner and the Government.· . .Lhe date of com-
menceme!lt of go-slow should not be less than seven days 
from the date of which the notice is served · on th" 
management. The notice wiil remain in force for ' four 
Weeks from the date of 'the service of the ·notice on the 
management. It 'may not be necessary to · notify the 
exact date of starting the go-slow. . 

' " I 
<4l As soo? as notice of go-slow is received in a public utility 

~rv1ce, the Conciliation Officer of the local area .should 
mtervene and try to bring about a settlement, and 
should take all such measures us are necessary to be 
taken in the case of a notice of strike: 1 

· 

(5) T 
. I 

he workers sho11ld not resort to go-slow · during· the 
pe?de_ncy of a conciliation proceeding or pendency .of an 
adJndtcation proceeding arising out of the .notice of go
slow. The conciliation must be concluded within four 
Weeks 'Of the notice. ; , • • I 

(S) fu_ a non-p11blic utility service the .. employer" should 
Immediately hold discussions with the . representative of 



the recogmsed muon' on the receipt of the notice of go
slow, and try to come to,a settlement., .. Either pan:y may 
seek the as&istance of the local Conciliation Officer m case 
the .dispute •is-not .amicably. settled, apd, the assistance of 
the local ConcJhatiOn Officer , will be made ava1lable as 
far as practicable._ . . ·' . ' 

• . I' 

(7) 80!\ietimes, j_nst like a lighte~ing strike, go-slow may be 
resorted to withont, notice on'sndden provocation either w1th 
·or without ,the, cm>serit of the 'u'nion. If it is without the 
consent of 'the ·union, it -will ·be the responsibility of the 
union to. take· every step -pbolSible to call it off immedHJ.tely 
i~ rcOJ;nes· to ·their· notice. 

(8) Go-slow due to malpraatices. by the management will be 
justified . 

. ·,·. I , • .. . . - . . 

(9) Go-slow for any unjustifiab~e. reas(,ln ·.;v;u be_ unjust~ed, .e.g, 
if demands of the workers which are the basui for the 
go-slow are found, on enquiry by the Labour Commis
sioner, to be unjustified, any go-slow by the workers on 
the basis of . those demands will be unjustified. 

(10) If it is found after enquiry, by the Labour Commissioner 
that go-&low was unjustified, following actions shall be 
taken:-

(a) 

(b) 

For unjustified go-slow at the instance of the union 
office-bearers of the union who are not employees 
will be debarred to hold office for the period of one 
year. The office-bearers who are employees will be 
further liable for such punishment as may ~e pro
vided for in the Standing Orders in the discret1on of 
the management for simple misconduct. 

l<'or unjustified go-slow by workers without union's con
sent, ring-leaders held responsible for the go-slow 
will be liable for punishmen~ provided for major mis
conduct, including dismissrul. 

(11) Government should immediately consider the necessity of 
strengthening the conciliation machinery in order that 
there may not be avoid:able delay in the settlement of 
industTial disputes. 

(12) The emplo;v~rs and the employees should scrupulously honour 
the _demswn of the Biliar Central .(Standing) Labour 
AdVIsory Board regarding retrenchment, including the 
retre':'ch~ent of s~asonal workers. This will give a sense of 
secu~1ty m the mmd of the emp[oy!O!es and will help to 
cons1derably reduce the chances of go-slow. 
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the management remaining the same, the workers should 
. be held to have adopted deliberate· go-slow tactics. 
Whenever there was an allegation of go~sJOW' It should 
be necessary to investigate and fix the averag~ output of 
production for each unit or depo.rtmen~, and I(· .the prO
diwtion fell below thfl normal, i.e.,. av~n1ge out~:mt every
t.bing else remaininp; normnl. it Ahonld· ba · conRHloro<l to 
be go-slow by worhr~. The avera:::e quantum of produo. 
tion should be calculated on the figures of preceding five 
yea.rA, e"':cluding nny nbnormR!l ' .. porioil.. Ip ' c~so or a. 
fo.ctory whlch had not completed fi I'll ye~t'B, tLe _preced
ing months and years need onJy. be considered m cal
c':tln.tin~ t_hn u.•nt:n.go pt·oUuction·.. 'Xhere mtght. be some 
(hfficulty Ill cage of detel'lllillillg tLe. , output m repair 
works. An attempt shonlil be made to det.crmino tho 
average production in such caRes· with the ngreement of 
the recognised union of workers. Ih case. oJ: ·difference of 
op~nion regarding;, the figure of a.verngc, P!-"o~,uc~~~n,_ the 
matter should )le ,referred to tl;Ie La?our ·Comlll1s~Iqner, 
wh~ should hold such enquiry as he thmks fit, '"k~, expert 
adv1ce, 1f neeeRsary, n.nd give his decisiOn, whiCh should 
be acceptable t6· both the parties. . : , ' - · : ·. 

' (3) As a gen'eral rule,· the workers should not resort to go-slow 
without proper notice. A notice expressing mtei:iti6ri of 
the workers to go-slow and setting forth 'the teasonsfor 
the same should be served on the management, and the 
local Conciliation Olficer with copies to th" . Labour 
Commissioner and the Government. The 

1 

date Of com
I.Oencement of go-slow should not be less than seven days 
from the date of which the notice is served on thA 
management. The notice wiil remain in force for · four 
weeks from the date of the service of the notice on the 
management. It ·may not be necessary to' notify the 
exact date of starting the "O-slow. 

o ' I 

(4) As soo?- as notice of go-slow is received in a public utility 
service, the Conciliation Officer of the local area should 
intervene and try to bring u bout a settlement. and 
should. take all such measures as are necessar:~; to be 
taken m the case of a notice of strike~ 

(5) The workers should not resort to go-slow during the 
pende_ncy. of a conciliation proceeding or pendency ,of an 
adjudiCatiOn procecdino- arisinrr out of the notiCe of go
slow. The conciliatio;'. must 

0 

be concluded within four 
weeks of the notice. r • · ' 

(6) In a non-public utility service the. employer' should 
immediately bold discussions with the . representative of 
'' " '" ' 



the recognised uriion on the rec~ipt'of the ;,~tice of go-\ 
slow,. and try to come to, a, settlement.,, _Either p~Y may 
seek the assistance of .the local Conciliation Officer m case 
the .dispute •is ·not amicably. sett.lcd, and tb~ assi_stance of 
tho local Conciliation Officer .will be made available as 
far a" practicable., , ' 

(7) SuUieLiruL·;;, ju:;t like u lightr~ning strik~, go-slow may be 
resorted to without_ notice on 'sud_den provocation either with 
·Or wit,bout tl!e <.,:Oll:1Ctlt Of the U:uion. }[ jt, iH without thO 

consent ohhe; union, it will Le the teBponBiiJility ~f tlte 
nnion to tn.l<e. ·every step -poRiible to call it off immediately 
i~ 'C,OI7JeS' to their notice .. 

' ' ' 
(8) Go-slow due to malpractices by the management will be 

justified. 
• •' I • • . , • ' 

(9) Go-slow for any unjustifiable reason will be unjustified, .e.g, 
if demands of the workers which are the basis {or the 
go-slow are found, on enquiry by the Labour Commis
sioner, to be unjustified, any go-slow by the workers on 
·the basis of- those demands will be unjustified. 

(10) If it is found after enquiry, by the Labour Commissioner 
that go-slow was unjustified, following actions shall be 
taken:-

(a) For unjustified go-slow at the instance of the union 
office-bearers of the union who are not employees 
will be debarred to hold office for tbe period of one 
year. The office-bearers who are employees will be 
further liable for such punishment as may be pro
vided for in the Standing Orders in the discretion of 
the management for simple misconduct. 

(b) For unjustified go-slow by workers without union's con
sent, ring-leaders held responsible for the go-slow 
will be liable for punishmen~ provided for major mis
conduct, including dismissail. 

(11) Governme11t should immediately consider the necessity of 
strengthening the conciliation machinery in order that• 
there may not be avoid'nhlc delay in the settlement of 
indust>rial disputes. 

(12) The employ~rs and the employees should scrupulously honour 
the _demswn of the Bihar Central {Standing) Labour 
Advisory Board regarding retrenchment, including the 
retreuchi'?ent of s~asonal workers. This will give a sense of 
sectl~It;y m the mmd of the emplloyecs and will help to 
cons1derably reduce the chances of go-slow. 
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(13) The employers should see to it that agreements and awards 
-are implemented as speedily as possiblff. ~ovemment 

. should also have the machinery to pursue the nnplementa
tion of agreements and awards, and they should not 
hesitate to take action under the law fo" any non
implementation. 

(1) RANEN ROY. 
(2) BRAJ KISHORE SHASTRI. 
(3) *V. PODDAR. -
(4) *V. R. DONGRAY. 
(5) KEDAR P.A,NDEY. 
(6) *R. A. SUBRAMANYAM. 
(7) R. S. PANDE. 

*For their original signatures please see the copies which have been returned 
by_- them, duly signed, wi.th forwarding letter. 



AJ:'PEKD]X ~~-

No. lli{Dl-12021/51-L-(~.-120. 

GOVERNMENT OF BJ:IhR. 
\ 

LABOUR DEPARTMENT •. 

RESOLUTJON. 

Patna, the 1st December 1951. 

READ-The proceedings of the meetings of :the Bihar Ce~trall (Standing) 
· · Labour Advisory Board held on the 13th and 14th 

·April 1951 a.~ Patna. 

READ ALso-Report of the " Go-slow :· Committee appointed by the 
· Board. , 

fl&n. ALso-The proceedings of the meeting of the Boa.rJ ~eld on 
. . · 22nd Septlember 1951.. . . 

Govermnent are pleased to accept reco=endation of the , • Go
slow ' Co=ittee·. · They trust that the employers and workmen "auld 

. give their :unqualified support to the said recommendations. · 

2. Government wish to express their thanks to the members ,,f 
the Committeil"for the well-considered report. 

0RDERS • .:...:.Ordered thail a. copy of :the foregoing Resolution together 
with a. copy of the report of_ the Committee be published· in the Bihar 
·Gazette and tlie printed cop1es be forwarded to the managers of all the 
registered factories of Bihar and all the registered trade unions. 

•.1 ' ' 

By order of the Governor of Bihar, 
S. MUKHERJI, 

Secretar11 to Gooernmenl. 
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¥Pt>E·NDIX Iv. 
CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION, 

During the past the ~orkers of some of the industries particularly 
of the sugar industry, used to' addpt the tactics of " go-slow " to give 
vent to tlleir day-to-day grievances particularly when they found that 
any strike resorted to by them_ "\VO,uld,be considered to be illegal under 
the Industrial Disputes Act... No restriction was imposed on the use 
of this weapon which ·I besides causing serious · drop in production 
estranged tile fee!incrs between the mana"ement and the labour. The 
Bihar Central Labo~r· 'Advisory Board co"nsideied this matter m its 
sitting in the month' of' April, 1\)51. The· Board appoirifed a Committee 
to go into tbe question thoroughly arid io ·submit its recomme?dations. 
The Go-Slow Committee submitted a iinanimous report ·which ·was 
accepted ,i:Jy the Board with a few modifications. ·Government were 
pleased .w accept the recommendations of the Board, vid:e Govern
ment cf Bihar, Labour :b'eparti:hen.- I!esolution no. III/D1-1201/51-L. 
-(A}-120, dated the 1st December, 1.951. A copy 'of the report of 
the do-Slow Committee will be found in Appendix A. The main 
ree>mmendations of the. Committee were as follows :--, .. 

(1) ·There sliould be no gO-slow without ·notice. ' '1'he ·period of 
· notice should not be ,less than . seven days and will. remain 

in force for four weeks. · 'l'he notice should give reasons 
why the w.;rkeis threatened to resort to go-slow. 

'(2)' .The conciliation machinery oi the State 0-oremment ·shall 
. mtervene within the notice period. Durmg the pendency 
.ofthe.proceedings before a Conciliation Offic!'r, or a Tribu
nal the workers must not reoort to go-slow, but the conci
liation proceedings ·had to be concluded within four weeks 
of the ·notice. 

· (3) If a goc.s!o\v bad actually been resorted to and if it is found 
after enquiry by the Labour Commissioner that the go
slow was unjustified," the following action would be 
taken:-

(a) For unjustified go-slow at the instance of the union, 
office-bearers of the union would be debarred from 
holding office for a year and those office-bearers who 
were employees would be further liable for such 
punishment as may be provided in the Standing 
Orders for simple misconduct. 

(b) For unjustified go-slow not at• the instance of the union, 
Ring leader6 amongst the employees held res~onsib!e 
for the go-slow would be liable for pumshment 
provided for major misconduct including dismissals. 
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2. The policy as laid down in the recommendations was put to ~st 
fu·st during the cane crushing season 1951-52. · Out of 29 sugar factories 
slow-down notices were served on.l6. Out of those 16 cases go-slo:W 
was resorted to in four cases only. The duration .of the .. go-slow ~ 
each case was for a short period. The .conciliation machmery CO 

not operate in these casee chiefly on account of late intima;tion due to 
postal delays. Other cases were disposed of promptly. As a result of 
the intervention of the conciliation machinery the duration of go-slow 
during 1951-52 was half of the corresponding figure for the ye~~or 1950-51 
and tlle total production during the year 1951-52 was also higher than 
Lhe preceding year. . ·. · · .. 

3. In the Board's meeting held_ at Ja.mshedpur in October 1952 the 
representatives of the Indian Sugar. Mills Association and some. other 
employers wanted to move. a resolution for setting up a Committee to 
review the working of the go-slow policy as laid down by the Board 
and to suggest modifications. It was assured on behalf of the Govern
ment that the policy would be reviewed by the· Board at its next 
meeting by which tiine more experience would be gained. Bear~g 
this in mind, the matter was discussed at the beginning 'Of the crushmg 
season of 1952-53 at a conference of .the employers in the sugar 
industry and its different labour federations convened .by Mr. R. S. 
l'ande, r.A.s., Labour Secretary to ,Government, as the weapon of 
go-slow was largely nsed in sugar.industry .than in any other industry. 
JVlr. Pande persuaded the,parties to agree to the following modifications 

· m the procedure for dealing with go-slow so far as sugar industry was 
concerned :- · · 

. ,. . ··. ' 

(1) The period .of notice should be extflllded from seven days to 
fourteen days. 

(2) Unjustified go-slow by workers should be deemed to be an 
act of major 'misconduct entailing dismissal. . 

4. During the crushing season 1952-53 go-slow notices were 
served on l4 sugar factories and in one factory (Labat) go-slow was 
resorted to for a period of three days 'without any previous notice. In 
another _factory (at Chanpatia) it was .resorted :to .for .a day. The 
conmhatwn machmery of the State G'D:"'ernment was able to bring 
about an. a_micable settlement and go-slow W!'\3 completely avoided in' 
the remammg cases. · · · 

5, Details of cases in which slow-do"IVn notices were served during 
the years 1951-52 and 1952-53 will be foiDid in Appendix B. A study 
of the cases of go-slow will show ~hat d'llring the year 1951-f\2 ,go.$low 
notices were g1ven mostly for non-Implementation of awards and agree
ments. But in the yoor .19511·63 notices 'Were served even in disputes 
relatmg_ to payment. of bonus, wa_ges, and retaining allowance, leave 
and hohdays, educatiOnal and rued1eal facilities, It was ne.ver intended 
teat go-slew r.otice would be utilill'ed fiJr settlem,.nt of · ordinary 
fll'f!tft.~a1 <n~Jt'M !'rlr \lv1iidl'i fir~. ~ld .. ~urn pl'l!ll!!'ribell in tho 
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law for settlement could b~ used. tt was also felt that the period of 
one week for giving go-slow· notice was inadequate and . the period 
could with advantage be extended to fourteen days to g1ve .sufiicient 
time to the Conciliation Officers of the State Government to mtervene 
and settle the disputes amicably. In view of the difficulties pointed 
out above the confirmation of the views of the Board on the following 
amendments was sought in its 11th meeting held on the Ilth and 12th 
April 1953 :-

(1) Go-slow notice may be seried only on the following grounds 
and that also when other methods of redressing the 
grievances within rea<!onablo time are not available under 
the law:-

(a) Non-implementation: of any agreement or award, 
(b) Any malpractice by the management, 
(c) Any sudden provocation by the management. 

(2) The period of notice should be 14 days instead of seven 
days and a copy of the notice should be handed over to the 
Conciliation Officer of the area. 

(3) Unjustified go-slow by workers would be deemed to gross 
misconduct entailing dismissal, because the doer is not 
less responsible than the. abetor. 

6. The Labour Advisory Board in ita meeting held on the 11th 
and 12th April, 1953 recommended to Government to appoint a Com
mittee consisting of the following persons with the Labour Commis
sioner as Chairman .to review the scheme for dealing with go-slow and 
to recommend to Government if the existing scheme and procedure for 
go-slow requires any change, particularly, (a) whether there should be 
any limitations on the grievances over which either go-slow notices can 
be served or go-slow can be resorted to; (b) whether the period of notice 
of go-slow should be increased and (c) whether the punishment for 
unjustified go-slow should be made more severe. 

PERSONNEL OF THE COMMITrEE • 

. (1) Shri B. P. Singh, I.A.s., Commissioner of Labour-Chauman 
and Convener. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EMPLOYERS. 

(·!) Sbri R. L. Nopany-Member. 
(.") . V. R. :C ongrey-M f ,nber.· 
(0 Shri V. l'oddar-Munber. 

Ru·RESENTATIV.;;s oF m;; EMPLOYi:Es, 

(5) Shri Kedar Pandey, M.L.A,-Member. 
(6) Sh~i Ran en R~y---:-M ember, . 
(7) Shri Braj Kishore Sb&stri-M ember, 
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7. In pursuance of the above recommendations made by the Bih~i' 
Central Labour Advisory Board the Government of Bihar in the: 
Resolution no. III/Dl-1201/53-L.-:11670, dated th~ 28th Au~ 
1953 appointed a Committee consistmg of the aforesaid persons With 
the Labour Commissioner as Chairman. 

CHAPTERTI. 

CoMMITTEE's DELmERATIONS. 

8. The first meeting of the Committee was held on phe 8th 
September 1954. Messrs. Rauen Roy and V. R. Dongrey could _not 
attend the meeting, the first due to his pre-occupation outside Bih~ 
and the second due to his illness. Mr. Dongrey communicate~ his 
views to the Committee in a letter addressed to the Charrman 
(Appendix C). Mr. Dongrey' s views were shared by the other repre
sentatives of the employers. The members representing the e_mployers 
contended that go-slow was not alegal and proper weapon which could 
be used by the workers against the employers. They pointed out 
that this was an insidious method of undermining the stability of a.n 
industrial concern and it should be ·treated as a major misconduct ~n 
the part of the workers who resorted to go-slow. They were not Ill 
(avour of any decision of .the Committee which would have the effect 
pf legqlisiug a misconduct of a serious'nature. The employers' repre
.sentatives also felt that they had placed a certain amount of confidence 
.on the employees when they had agreed with the unanimous report of 
the previous Committee which had laid down certain procedure to be 
followed for resorting to go-slow and dealing ' with go-slow notices. 
,This confidence, they thought, . had · been misplaced and they had 
reverted to the original view that· go-slow was immoral and should iri 
no case he ·countenanced.· 'They were of the view that if any grievance 
bad to be redressed the workers could resort to legal strikes after 
giving due notice if their grievances remained unredressed and after 
they had observed legal formalities. In all cases go-slow was to be 
treated as a major misconduct. , , · 

. 9. In support of their contention they quoted the award of the 
!Appellate. Tribunal; Bombay .in which the Tribunal bad held that go
slow was a ~a ior mi~conduct. An_ extract from the judgment of the 
·Appellate, Tnbunal w•~l be found 111; · Appendix D. According to the 
emplo~ers representative~, the . scheme bad been given a trial by the 
sugar mdustry but had failed miserably. On their behalf the following 
resolutiOn was tabled by·Mr, R. ·L. Nopany :~ ·. · · 

" In view of the exP.,rience' of the 'last two years' working of 
the Government Hesolution. no. III/D1-12021/51-L(A).-
120, dated the ,1st December }.951 on go-slow and also in 
VIew of the very clear and definite views of the Hon'ble 
Labour Appellate Tribunal or India to the . effect that. 



Go-slow is not .a legitimate weapon in the ar?'ou:ry of 
labour and is an invidious method of undermmmg the 

. stability .of an. ~industrial concern and is a. ma~or mis
conduct which should not be countenanced, this Com
' mittee is of the opinion \bat Go-slow is a. major mis
conduct under all circumotances and should m no case be 
allowed to be reilort"ed to without dire consequences. 

'!.'he Committee, therefor~, tecomhlends to the Bihar Central 
(Standing) Labour Advisory Board to request the Govern
ment to withdraw their resolution no. III/Dl-12021/ 
51-L(A):-120, dated the 1st December 1951 and to make 
provisions to penalise !my act of go-slow." 

10. The Labour representatives were, however, of 'the view that 
the existing scheme for dealing with go-slow notices had succeeded in 
settling a large number of dispuoos and had actually averted: go-slow 
m a 'number of cases: They were in favour of continuing the existing 
procedui"e with the necessary modification whenever necessary suggested 
·m ·the Memorandum · circulated by the Labour Department in the 
11th ·meeting of the ·central Labour Adyi.Sory Board. _They were also 
'prepared to limit the grievances ori which go-slow notices could be 
serv~d on a factory by the ·workers. ' . 
. 11. The Chairman held the view that it is doubtful if the " Go
Slow, " by workers was. covered by the definition of •: strike " under 
the Industrial Disputes Act. He further pointed out that the State 
Government had moved the Government of India for amending the 
Industrial Disputes Act with a view to include the " Go-Slow " in the 
·definition of strike and to make a. specific provision in the law to deal 
·with it. He also referred to the go-slow .tactics adopted by workers in 
other parts of the country and particularly .drew ·attention to the 
s1tuatwn created in the Indian lron. and Steel Co., at Burn pur. lie 
further held the view that it would be unsafe to scrap the existing 
procedure unless a suitable legislation was enacted to deal with this 
problem. . .. 

. 12. An attempt was made to limit .the inargin between the extreme 
v1ews held by the representatives of the employers and the employees. 
The labour representatives agreed with the views ,of the Chairman that 
m the nat10nal interest ' go-slow ' should be avoided as far as possible. 
'Shn Kedar Pandey suggested that the grievances over which & notice 
·of 'g?-slow should : be permitted cpu!(( be limitea' to the following 
categones :- · 

(1) Implementation of industrial awards and settlsments . 
. (2) Suspension for indefinite period without wages. 

13-. A suggest" CoD was ·put forward ·by Sri B raj Kishor" Shastry 
,~hat the labour represel!lt&tives could 'accept th<: suggestiou of the 
mdu~try .that go-slow should not be ·~!lowed linder any circumstanee 
provided deterrent and. summary pumshment· was imposed upon tbe 



manage~rent for violation of any of the statutory provisions ill the 
various kbour laws. 

. 14. Mr. R. L. Nopany invited suggestions from the laborir repre-; 
sentatives to deal with such recalcitra.nt employers and he was prepared· 
on behalf of the industry to enter into !;\n agreement with the labour 
in dealing with such inatters and to· allow a go-slow to be dealt with 
in the ordinary course after scrappmg the pres~nt ~ch&ni<; for dealing 
with it. · · ' 

15. Sri Braj Kishore Sba.~t!'i on behalf of the e111ployees submitted 
to the Chairman of the Committee the types of malpractices adopted 
by the management of a factory and on which go-slow notices should · 
be allowed to be served by the· workn:ien. Malpractice according to 
him depended on the 'circumstances of a particular case and no' 
exhaustive list of such malpractice was possible. According to him' 
the following were some of the important malpmct.ices by . employeJ:s· 
which if practised by the employers would entitle ~e workers to serve 
a go-slow notice :-

(1) Malingering br d~liherately deh>ying implementatiol) of 
terms of s~ttl~Qi~nts, _;~~~rds, agreements, ··etc,,. . 

(2) ,Deliberately avoidipg and thereby depriving the·' ')'orkmen•'i 
of any of their privileges under award, settlement,, stand
ing orders, status, customs, etc' .. ' on toikini shelter behind 
technicalities and legal forma]i~ies. 

(3) Adopting any unfair laben,r praptic~. . . 
(4) Refusing or avoiding to negotiate on demand if not backed 

by strike notice though reasonable and ju&tified. 
(5), 4ny ac~ion against the pr()visions of any law in force. 

16. The representative of employers did not agree to the views 
of Shri Shastri regarding the definition pf ma.lpractic~s. Mr. Dongrey,: 
on tlje ether bani!, suggel;ted that he :would have no objection to deter
rent punishments being given to ·the : employers who delayed in 
implementation of the awards. He also suggested that an Enquiry 
Committee might be set lip to enquire il:i.to the complaints of the non
implementation of • the awards against employers provided the labour 
representatives agree to scrap the go-slow procedure and treat it as a 
major misconduct. 

The last meeting· of the Committee was held on the li'lh and· 
the 19th September 1954. Mr. Dongre, on behalf of the employers. 
suggested that while holding the views of go-slow by workers, he would 
hav.e no objection to .~dmit the existence of the fact of go-slow and to 
revise ~he procedure m such a way thai! the weapon is used only when 
ther~ Is no oth~r constitutional way available for redressal of the 
grievances of the workers. Shri Nopani and Shri Poddar were not able 
t.o ~e present in ~.he meeti!lg: .Shti. C. J. Mehta, the Secretary of the· 
!ndian. Sugar Mills ;\swcmtwn, who attended the meeting hy special 
lnVl'tlltiO!l, agreep W'll,b the suggest .. io!l 111~qe by Shri Pongre. , 
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C:HAPTERUI. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 

17. The details of cases in which the go-slow notices . have oeen 
served during .the years 1951-52 and 1952-53 will be found m Appendix 
B. Appendix E gives the details of cases in which go-sl_ow no~ices had 
been served during the year 1953-54 and the manner m whiCh these 
have been disposed of. Appendix F gives the details of cases in which 
go-slow was actually resorted to by the workers of .the sugar factories 
in the year 1950-51. Accurate figures for the years prior to 1949-50 
are not available as no procedure had been laid down for dealing with 
such go-slow cases and the workers were not required to indicate their 
intention of resorting to go-slow by giving formal notices. 

18. The table below shows ·the total number of notices served, go
slow resorted to by the workers, total duration of the go-slow and the 
result of conciliation proceedings for the years 191>0-51 anit 1951"52, 
1952-53 and 1953-54 :-

' Factoriea wbere 
go-elow resorted. c .... 

No. of Total averted 
YOM. receiv- - duration. by Remarks. 

'"" eonellia-
notice. With I Without tion. notice. notice. 

\ I 

1 2 8 " 6 I e 7 

19150-61 ••• 1!111 ... 10 40 rlayo ... Called off at tho intervention 
and a few of tbe t:!Onciliation machinery 
boura. (AU •ugar factoriet~)~ 

J91i1-62 ... u. 4 ~ 17 day! Ditto, •nd a few 10 (AH sugar factories.) 
boura. 

Dittn 
1963-18 ... 12 1 8 10 day .. 11 ITwo were other than sugar 

factories.) 

19611-""' u 1 I 23 daya ... 18 No etow-down retorted to I n 
sngar factories 'during lb • 
8881!100. One wblch waR •• aorted wei during oft1 eeaao n 
and t.bat too for a ahort perio d 
ln Lodna Coke Plant go-slo w 
wall lannohed without nottc • 

f 

lor tbe perloed from 801 b 
Nonrnber to lOth Deoembe r 
1U6H. ' -

3& 
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19. A study of t 1'e above chart will show that the total duration of 
go-slow , ·as heavies'; during he year :C\l50-51 when there wae no pro
cedure t deal with t and t:1e numbu gradually went on d<>ereasing 
during t. 3 subseque. t years. In the mgar crusL ug sea-son 19o3-54 
settlemel ; was brou~ ht abou'. at the i..1tervention :>f the conciliation 
machinery in all cases in whioh notices for slow-down were served. In 
one case only 'slow-down with stay-in-strike for a short period was 
alleged by the management. The allegation of go-slow was denied by 
the union but the workmen were prosecuted for the alleged illegal 
strike. 

20. The sugar industry ,which is most vulnerable to the go-slow 
tactics suffered heavily in the· season 1950-51 when in almost all cases 
the workers resorted to go-slow without any notice. In such cases the 
conciliation machinery was called upon to intervene only after consider
able damage had been done. In the crushing season 1952-53 a number 
of unions served notices for slow-down over disputes which were mostly 
of a general nature, such as payment of bonus; ret-aining allowance, 
medical facilities, etc. · This created a t>anic in· the industry, although 
all such served notices were withdrawn by the trade unions on the 
advice of the Conciliation Officers. 

f - . . 

21. In view of the results achieved so far, the Committee does not 
consider it desirable to scrap the procedure of go-slow altogether unless 
a suitable Jaw is enacted by Government to effectively deal with this 
problem"" The Committee, while holding the view that. go-slow by 
workers is not desirable, has to face the faets as they exist and deal 
with this menace of go-slow as effectively as possible. The Committee 
accordingly recommends that the existing procedure of go-slow should, 
with suitable amendments, continue to be enforced for a further period 
of two years. The following modifications to the existing procedure 

· as provided in paragraph 8 of the Labour Department Resolution no. 
III/D1-1201/51-L.(A).-120, dated the 1st December 1951 are 
recommended. 

COM:MIT'l'EE' S RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Clauses (1) and (2)-No change. 

Clauses (3) to (10) will be substituted as follows :-

"(3) There shall be no go-slow without a proper notice. A 
notice for go-slow can be served only on the following 
grounds and that also when other methods of getting the 
grievances ~edressed are not available, and all efforts to 
settle the d1sputes by mutual negotiations or discussions 
have failed:-

(ct) Non-impleutontation o[ any ngrcem~nt or RW~>ril or 
~outiuuoo IJI'each of law by lh~ Mauugem~ut. 



(4) 

(5) 
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~b) Malpractice by the :Management. 
{c) Sudden provocation by the Management. 

The notice expressing the intention of the workers to resort 
to go-slow and setting forth the reasons for tbe aame 
should be served on the Management wia, copies to the 
local conciliation officer, the Labour Commissioner and 
the Government. 'l'he date of commencement of go-slow 
shall not he earlier than fourtben nays from the date· on 
which the notice is served on the Management. 

Immediately, on receipt of a notice, the Management will 
invite the representatives of the registered and recognised 
union and shall also notify the conciliation officer of the 
area regarding the service of the notice and the com
mencement of the negotiations, if any. 

(6) If the notice of go-slow is not in accordance with the provi
sions of clause (3), the Labour Commissioner will imme
diately advise the Union and the workmen concerned to 
withdraw the notice with intimation to the Management. 

'(7) The notice of go-slow will remain iilj force for 11 period of four 
weeks from tbe date of the service of the notice on the 
Management. 

(8) If the notice of go-slow is held to be in accordance with 
chtuse (3), the conciliation officer shall take necessary 
steps for the settlement of the disputes and further 
action, if any, will be taken, as in case of a notice for 
strike, under Industrial Di"Putee Act. The conciliation 
proceedings must be concluded within three weeks from 
the date of service of notice. 

(9) If a go-slow is resorted to without notice or during the 
pe~~ency of any conciliation or adjudication proceedings 
ansm_g out _of such notice or for grounds other than those 
mentwned In clause (3), the go-slow will be deemed to be 
unjustified. 

(10) If, on enquiry by the Labour Commissioner, the go-slow is 
h~ld to b_e 1l.Djustified, the workers resariing to go-slow 
Will be liable for punishment prescribed for mrtjor mis· 
conduct, including dismissal." 

Clauses (11), (12) and (13).-No change. 

22. ~e position may be reviewed af~er a period of two years when 
t~e questwn of further amendment to the procedure would be con
sidered. The Commfttlle also recommends that ~be State Government 
may in the meanwhile consid"er the desirability of framing a suitabl• 
law for dealing with this problem, . " · 
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. 23. Shri R. L. Nop&ny and Sh1i V. Poddar gave & joint note of 
JJSBent .vhich is annexed to this report. 

1. B. P. SINGH, I.A.B., Chairman and 
Conct?.ner. 

2. V. R. DONGREY. 
3. KEDAR PANDEY, M.L.A. 

4. RANEN ROY. 
5. BRAJKISHORE SHASTRI. 

•6. R. L. NOPANY. 
*7. V. PODDAR. 

*Subject to a joint note of dissent, 
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N"b'rm OF DlSSEN'r. 
(By SHRI R. L. NOPANY AND SHRI V. PODDAI\.) 

We are unable to subscribe to the views express< 1 in the Eepo:t 
that the quantum of go-slow has been reduced by th, procedure la1d 
down to deal with it. As a matter of fact the quantum of go-slo:W 
after 1950-51 has decreased in other States as well although they d1d 
not adopt any procedure to deal with it. The adoption of the proce
dure, therefore, in the case of Bihar only cannot by any stretch of 
ima<>"ination be said to have reduced the number of go-slows. If any
thing, the procedure has only encouraged the workers to give go-slow 
notices more frequently. From the Table given ln _paragr~ph 2 of 
Chapter Ill (Recommendations) it appears . that m 19o0-51, . t~e 
workers in 10 cases intended to go-slow and did actually resort to 1t m 
all the cases. In subsequent years we find that although a~· agreed 
procedure to deal with go-slow was laid down, there were still resorts 
to go-slow without notice, and the quantum of go-slow shows an 
increase. There is a loss of 40 days and a few hours in the y~ar 
1950-51, although there were as many as 10 cases of go-slow durmg 
that year, but 1953-54 registers a loss of 23 days although there were 
only 3 cases of go-slow in that year. This only shows that those 
workers who a<ltually wanted 'to resort to go-slow had scant regard for 
the procedure laid down for it and did actually resort to it, with _or 
w1thout not1ce. The only inference that can be drawn from the nse 
in the number of notices and the drop in actual slow-down is that the 
workers had no genuine grievances but they only used the procedure 
for go-slow as a wea,pon to coerce the factories to submit to their 
demands whether they were of an urgent nature or not. This is more 
partiCularly t_rue in the case of sugar factories which have to deal with 
a raw materia] of a highly perishable nature and which cannot afford 
to have any obstruction in their crushing once the season has started. 

We ther_efore, feel that the adoption of any pro~edure to deal with 
go-slow providing for a notice for it would virtually mean the recogni
tlO'; of the workers' right to resort to it as it is in the case of a strike 
whiCh. has .come to be regarded as a legitimate weapon for the redress 
of theJ.r gnevances. In the proposed procedure it is left entirely to 
the d1scretwn. of the Departmental Officers to judge and pronounce 
whether a not1ce for go-slow was in order or not and whether there was 
an ~ctual ~low-down or not, and whether it was justified or otherwise. 
As m the mstance cited in paragraph 3 of this Chapter, in the case of 
a. slow-down and stay-in-strike, the Department did not take any action 
agamst the workers merely because of the fact that the Union denied 
the charge. It would have been appreciated if the matter had been 
enquired i.J_lto and findings given instead of merely relying on the denial 
of the Umon. This amply proves the dangers involved in giving such 
wide discretion to the Departmental Officers. Further the very fact 
of qualtfymg in" the procedure, a go-slow as justified or unjustified, has 
given a certain status and recognition to i~, l¥1~ taking advantage of 



it ~he Unions have made it a routino affair to give g<>-slow notices on 
the flimsiest of grounds thus causing :•anic in the Industry, as has been 
mentioned in paragraph 4 of this Chaper. 

In the circumstances, while agre.,ing with the observation that 
slow-down by workers is a menace and should not be countenanced, 
we do not agree that the existing procedure of go-slow should continue 
with or without amendments. 'vVe feel that it is a dangerous weapon 
in the hands of the workers which if used by them in the Sugar 
Industry would mean a considerable loss not only to the management 
but also to the thousands of conegrowers, the workers themselves and 
ultimately to the Nation. The States which have not laid down any 
procedure for dealing with this menace are none the worse for it, and 
as such we are strongly of the opinion that the existing procedure for 
dealing with go-slow as co11tained in Government Resolution no. 
III/Dl-12021/51-L(A).~l2048, dated the 1st December 1951, should 
be withdrawn and go-slow should .be allowed to be dealt with in the 
ordinary course of law. · 

R. L. NOP.ANY . 
.. V. PODDAR. 



APPENDIX V. 

GOVERNMENT OF BJHAR. 
LABOUR D1ili'ARTMENT. 

RESOLUTION. 

Patna, the 14th Febr~ary 1955. 

RE.w.-The proceedings of .the Bihar Central Labour Advisory Board 
held on the 29th and 30th October 1954. 

READ A.Lso.-The recommendations of the " Go-slow " Committee 
constituted by the State Gov\3rnment in pursuance of . the 
recommendations of the Bihar Central Labour Adv1sory 
Board, in its meeting held on the 11th and 12th Aprill953. 

RESOLVED.-That the Governmen• of Bihar are pleased to accept the 
following recommendations of the " Go-slow " Committe ... 
They trust that the Employers and the Workmen would 
give unqualified support to .the said recommendation for a 
period of two years, after which the position will again 
be reviewed by ~he Board. 

2. The Bta.te Governll\ent hereby thank the members of the 
dot:n.J:IJ.it.LctJ fur tho ropurt. · · 

0RDERS.--0rdered that a copy of the foregoing Resolnt.ion he 
publl•llotl lu tbo Dih.,.. O"<ntt:~. And the priUted copies be forwarded 
to the munagers of 1111 thu registered f11ctaries of Bihar and all th~ 
registered trnde unions. 

Dy order of the Governor of Bihar, 
B. P. SINGH, 

Secretary to Government. 

Recommendations of the Go-slow Committee appointed by the Bihar 
Central Labour Adllisory Board at its meeting held in April 
~- ' 

In view of the results achieved liO far the Committee does not 
consider it. desirable to scrap the procedure of go-slow altogether 
u~less ~ smtable law is enacted by Government to effectively deal 
wrth. th1s problem. The Committee, while holding the view that 
enq?Ired mto and lfladings given instead of merely relying on the 
demal of the Union. This amply provoes the dangers involved in giving 
such wide discretion to the Departmental Officers. Further the very 
fact of qualifying in the procedure, a go-slow as justified or unjustified •. 
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lias given -a-cer.tain status and recognition to jt, and taking advantage of 
it the Unions have made it a routine affair to give go-slow notices on 
the flimsiest of grounds thus causing panic in the indust.ry, as has been 
mentioned in paragraph 4 of this Chapter. 

In the circumstances, while agreeing with the observation that 
slow-down by workers is a menace and should not be countenanced, we 
do not agree that the existing procedure of go-slow should continue with 
or without amendments. We feel that it is a dangerous weapon in the 
bands of the workers which if used by them iri the Sugar Industry 
would mean a considerable loss not only to ·the Management but also 
to the thousands of cane-growers, the workers themselves and ultimately 
to the Nation. The States which have not laid down any procedure for 
dealing with this menace are none the worse for it, and as such we are. 
strongly of the opinion that the existing procedure for dealing with 
go-slow as contained in Government Resolution no. III/Dl-12021/51-
L(A)-12048, dated the 1st December, 1951 should be withdrawn and 
go-slow should be allowed to be dealt with in the ordinary course of Ia w. 



.A:i?PENDIX VI . 

.Mr .. V. R. Dongray's views on Go-slow,· 

My views on go-slow have undergone no ch~nge . from those 
expressed in my answers to Mr. Ranen Roy's Questwnnarre; ~n the 
other hand they have hardened more a£ter reading the aw_ard m the 
Sasamusa Sugar Works. When I said in one of J?Y replies to _th~t 
Questio~aire that go-slow is a subtle form ?f strike,, I had put 1t m 
much milder term In my opinion go-slow 1s an ms1dl?US method of 
undermining the stability of an industrial concern and 1t cannot be 
treated anything else other than a major misconduct, and people who 
take part in it are as much liable for punishment as people who 
instigate it. While a strike, for drawing the attention of an employer 
towards any grievances of the employees is quite understandable and has 
been recognised as ,..legitimate weapon in the hands of the employees, 
go-slow cannot be so recognised, and to the best of my knowledge, has 
been regarded by labour legislation as a misconduct and has been so 
designated in model Standing Orders which have been appended to the' 
Industrial Employment Standing Orders Act, l946, section 2(ii) where
of requires the Standing Orders of a concern to be in conformity with 
the model Standing Orders as far as practicable. · 

If, th?refore, the employees, through .their Unions, have to draw 
the attent10n of the employer or the Government for any of the grie
va~ces of the employees, and if such grievances are of a major nature, 
wh1eh cann_ot be talked over across the table, the only recourse for tbe 
employees IS to take action under the Industrial Disputes Act, that is, 
through a strike by giving a proper notice, and the employer and the 
employees must abide by the decision of the Conciliation Officer or the 
Tribunal, as the case may be. I would not countenance any sort of 
go-sl~w and ~auld not attempt to !egalise a misconduct by the decision 
o~ th1s com~mttee. Wben an attempt was made by a unanimous decision 
of the preVIOUs Committee, the employers' representatives had placed 
a certam amount of confidence on the employees and their Unions tha.t 
they would play a fair game and give go-slow committees' recommenda
tiOns .a very honest try, but cases like Sasamusa Sugar Works and others 
m th1s very State have shown that, that confidence was misplaced, and 
therefore, my original view that go-slow is immoral and should in no 
case be countenanced has been strengthened today. I, therefore, 
suggest that :-

_(a) In no case go-slow should be allowed. Any grievances of 
~he employees must fint be talked over across the table 
and tried to be settled by mutual discussion. If that is 
not successful, tben rceourse to the usual procedure as 
envisaged in the Indm,;rial Disputes Act should be taken, 
and if on that basis a strike is to take place it should be 
done so with proper limitations of the notice penod, etc. 
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(b) I lHLva already said above that no go-slow should be allowed. 
' It means that if the grievances are such as to deserve a 
notice of strike, the notice should be given and the period 
should be as envisaged in the Industrial Disputes Act. 

(c) As I h>+ve said above, go-slow must be treated as a maj~r 
misconduct and must be punished as such whether justified 
or unju~tified. 

The whole question resolves round thus-whether we are going to 
recognise go-slow as a legitimate weapon in the armoury of Ia hour, and 
if so, the limitations in which this weapon can be used by the labour. 
I am firmly of opinion tba,t it is not a legitimate weapon and hence 
its use .should not be allowed. Iu the words of the Labour Appellate 
Trib1,1nal, il). a recent case :-

" If punishment was not allowed for such misconduct it would 
result in a serious drop in production and ,the induction 
of a spirit of' calculated indiscipline which would under
mine Ind'ustry ." 

V. R. DONGRAY, 

· Member, Go-slow Committee (Representnti'Ve 
of the Employers) and Manager, Chaibassa 

Cement Works. 
Dated Jhinkpani, 4th September 1953. 



APPENDIX \Ttl. 
Extracts from ~he order of the Appellate Tribunal of India, dated tl•t 

6th April 1953, in the case of the Firestone Tyre and Rubber Co. 
of India, Ltd., Bombay, versus two of their employees. 

" It is clear from the record of the inquiry that there was a 
concerted action at slowing down because the company was not 
prepared .to accede to certain demands of the workmen. Naturally, we 
cannot judge the merits of such claims, but it does not mean that a 
claim has only to be made to be adjudged justified; such claims could be 
pursued by legitimate means. 

It was contended on behalf of labour that go-slow tactics were as 
much a recognised weapon as a strike for the purpose of compelling 
the employers to yield to their demands. This is view which ."'? cannot 
accept. Slow-down is an insidious method of undermmmg the 
stability of a concern, and Tribunals certainly will not countenance it. 
In our opinion it is .not a legitimate weapon in the armoury of labour. 
Furthermore while the right to strike under cet;tain conditions has 
been reco1p1ised by necessary. implication under the Industrial Relations 
Act, and 1s controlled by its provisions, go-slow bas been regarded by 
labour legislation as a misconduc-t. It has been so designated in the 
Model Standing Orders which have been. appended to the relevant enact
men:t, namely, the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 1946, 
sectwn ~(2) ~hereof requires .the Standing Orders of a concern to be in 
conform1ty mth the Model Standing Orders as far as practicable. 

We take a serious view of the facts disclosed in the applications 
before us. In one case production bad been delibera!ely reduced from 
23 tyr~ a day to 8 tyres and in the other case from 18 tyres to 8 a day. 
If pumsbment was not allowed for such misconduct it would result in a 
~e~_ou~ drop in_production and the induction of a spirit of calculated 
m 1"'!1Pline wb1cb would undermine industry. We are satisfied tha.t in 
the mrcm:'stances stated permission to dismiss these two employees can. 
not be Withheld, and permission to dismiss them is given as prayed." 



liEPORT OF' Tljlll .('lUB·~O~))l~l'JlE\.:'PPO,INT!"J? B; .. ™!l. pi~H MEETING oli 
THE BIHAR CENT HAL LABOUI< .-l.ovrtionr BoAno oN 'Go:si:.ow' · 

. • P·t;e.am.l?~~e. 

The 15th meeting of the Bihar Central (Standing)' Labour Advisory 
Hoard held on the 10th•.a.nd 11th April 1957, at Patna. resaived that 
the question as to whether the existing procedure on 'go-slow' should be 
retained or not .or mo~1fied be referred to a seven-man sub-commrttee 
under the Ch3.ifw.apshi!) ,"qf~~b,oqr._Qci,o;unissioper, Bih":r, with. a request 
w submit their report within six months so that the matter could be 
piaced before the next meeting of J;he, BQ!Il"d for taking a final dec1~on. 

2. On the basis of this recommendation, Government of B1har 
by •resolutioll!'· r'ecordOO.· ,·,in· ,their .-Labour· Departmmin. !Resolution 
uo. lll/D-1-12031/5'i:-~H53\J;ndated · tbe. 22nd:June -1957, appmnted 
this Committee to go into • the .. whole problem of 'go.slow' in all its 
aspects and to present to Government its report within six months, The 
personnel! ·of the Sub•Committee was slightly modified from the ongmal 
reaommendation ·oL·the Bihar· Central.' iLabonr Advisory· Board,· :as 

'L'andit Binoda Nand Jha1 .subsequently: assumed office as a.•State 
.Minister .and was, 'ther-efore, 'replaced. by. Shri R. L. Verma. . '£hlB 
llad to be' done .. without ·consulting the Board because of the ·limited 
time within which the committee was asked to submit its report and 
its reconstitution could not be delaved. '£he personnel of this 
l'Ommittee was as follows :-· · · ·. :. .~ 1 

(1) Commissioner of Labour, Bihar · '· ·· Chairman. 

(2) Shri. R L. Vairdya ... Member. 
(3) ShriR. N. ;J'ai•" Ditto. 
( 4) Shri ., Badri N ata:/an ' . . Ditto. 

(5) Shri R. L. Verma Ditto. 
(6) Shri ·:Braf:Kishai-e ·Shastri ' ' ' ' Ditto. 
·(7) Shr! R~nen ii.o/. · · · · · '' · ' '" Ditto. 

3. '£he committee held two sittings, one on, .the ··.26th August, 
1957 and then on the 26th September 1957 .and fi.nallised its recom· 
mendations.' Slui R.' L.:'Verma could not attend any'·of these meetings, 
but he· was 'kept fully appraised of' the .. deliberations 'or' the committee 
and was giveu au opportunity' 'to conuntii1icate "Iiis views and sugges· 
tions. _ All the. other membe~s attended all the. meetings. -and confirmed 
tneiT views ill wntang for. the benefit of the committee. As a result 
of the deliberations, the r.eport of th<\ · committ~ was prepared under 
the foNowing heads and· was signed by tbe members on 3rd December 
1~57 :- ' ' . 

' .1 
(1) What is 'go-slow'. . . . ' . . . ~ 
(2) Its causes. 

(3) Histm~cal background for the introduction of the scheme. 

49'',• 
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(4) The scheme, as introduced in 1951 and its triaL 
(5) Review and modification of J;he scheme. 
(6) Review .of the scheme in 1957. and appointment of the 

committee. 
(7) Whether 'go-slow' is moral or immoral, justified or unjustified, 

legal or illegrul. 
(8) Review of the working of the scheme during the h••t two 

years and recommendation ul the committee. 

l. 'What is 'Go-slow'. 

'Go-slow' means anything less than normal work or output by a 
body of persons employed in any industry acting in combinatiOn, or a 
concerted refusal, or a refu~ under the common understanding of any 
number of persons who are or have been so employed to continue to 
carry out their work in a normal manner with normal energy; or, in 
other words when workers wilfully act in such a way that the produc
tion of a factory, or a part thereof, falls below the average normal 
production; the industriall equipment and levels of the manaaement 
remaining the same, the workers should be held to have &dopt;d deli
berate 'go-slow• ~actics. 

2. Its CaUilea. 

Go-slow tactics are adopted by labour-

(a) to coerce their employer to redress the1r 
grievances specially at a time when :there 
restriction oil them to resort to a strike, or 

accumulated 
is a legail 

(/J) to coerce the employer to fulfil his legal obligations when 
they feel that he is not honestly trying to fulfil such 
obligations and it would take a long time to make him 
fulfil biR obligations, if they take recourse to constitutional 
methods, or 

(c) when they hl\ve 1\0 llPP<~h,n•inn thAt tboy would be more 
pena.llsed if they 11dopt otber lliotlwila to cow-down or 
demoralill<l the employer, or 

\d) wheu they ~~~ tbat workmen in. geuerul I.U'e alruld of giving 
a stra~ght tight by gomg on strike and therflhy Jn,.;nll" w"IJ~• 
fnr th .. otri"'> P"""'l .... <( '" bmHg 1'""-&lioed 10 otbor wuyu. 

~- f:luc!J ladic, are geuerally pruutised more in an in<lnRt.ry whe•·" 
th_e ra.w ma~rials 1'f:lfl_nirArl JlrA of Rr ~i~hn.~lo .nA-t•tlfG unless consumed 
within a. short t1me or the cost of productluil IS lik(jjy to sore high by the 
a!lghtest slow action on the part of labour. A typical example of such 
Rn mdnstry iR tht> Hngnr inflnRt.ry. It tn.k~s tirue for management to 
detect whether a fall in production is due to slow down by workmen or 
due to other causes. Even when a. management is definite that it is 
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·clue to slow clown by workmen, it becomes more difficult W fix respo~
~ibi~ity of low production on a section of workmen or to · take d~astJC 
.action against workmen on a mass· scale. : If the raw matenal Is "' 
=~easonnl crop likely to deter.iora~~ and perish within a short time, the 
;management is hardly in a pos1t1on to declare a lockout to combat the 
•iow do\\ n by workmen. 

<l. Historical background for the introduction of the Scheme. 

It was found that where the employer-emrlloyee relationship was 
•strained for one. reason: i>r. the other, the employees were prone . to 
.adopt go-slow tactics and the employer very often in such a cas.e failed 
tto bring the employees w their senseo and any drastic action agamst. the 
ring leaders and· instigators from amongst workmen had wor~e effec~. 
\\'hen an employer became convinced. that the fall in product10n was 
cnly due to de'liberate- go-slow. tactics by workmen, he ·very often 
approached the Labour Commissioner w come to his rescue. Even 
when enquiries were held by local officers under the control of . the 
Labour Commissioner and such enquiries revealed that it was a pos1t1ve 
case of slow down by workmen, such findings of enquiring officers were 
yery often challenged by the trade union of workmen, and by that t1me, 
the industry suffered colossal ~osses. . It was found that financial losses 
and·other losses due to go-slow were very much higher than those due to 
strikes. In the case of sugar industry snch go-slow tactics adversely 
affected the cane-growers a" well. Sugarcane has to hr ~rnshed at the 
proper time when the cane would give the maximum reccvery. The 
workmen in. this industry took advantage of the ·peculiar situation of 
this industry where results depended on crushing cane in time and 
within the shortest possil>le period. In 1950, a typical cas, of alleged 
sl'?w-~own by workmen of t)>e sugar factory at Motipur, in. Muzaffaq:mr 
D1stnct, was referred by the State Government to a Courc of Enqu>ry 
appointed for the purpose asking the court w go into the question of 
alleged .go-slow by workmen and to suggest remedial measures. · It was 
recommended by the Court of EnquirY' that measures should be taken 
by the St.at.e Govf'rnmnnt in oonflllHn.t.inn with thn r"'rrrrtt'Utn.tivo8 of the 
employ~rs and the emp!Qyees for the preventiou of ~ucll tudies uutil 
ltlgmlabve measures were adopted for dealing with t.he prnhlPm ,r 
f!'O~,sl•--..w~ in ""~f\.,1'!-t. til ~lrit.!h pnw1~tt1H lutd l:tt'tm mtttlc 1n tlle Labour 
Helationg Tiill tl1ut ll'dM lltidnt' tbe eonslderatlon uf the Central Govern-
ment at the time. -

. i!. W1tt1~ eon•Jderlnl! ~he r,abour Relations Tiill, ·the Ililali' CcllLtal 
J. ahour AdvJsoz:y Hoard 10 March, . Hl51 recommender! that the 
lnrfn~t.rirtl Dictnnh:-~ ;\f't., HH7 ~honl£1 1JM Mllf:\tt,lt•d "'h~rt~u""v the 
definition of strike as given the~ein would incll!-de go-slow. · 

3. The views expressed by the Bihar Lahour AdviRorv Boarcl, which 
were shared by· t.hc · Htate Government. were communicated to the 
Government of India for their consideration while adopting legislative 
measures to deal w1th. such problems which were common throucrhou~ 
:rndia and to lay down a common policy in ai'J such matters. b 
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4. It was at the sa.me time felt by the Bihar Labour Advisory 
Hoard that Wltil ~egisl~t;,,: ,measures were <1dopted to ·combat th!l 
problem of go-slow, some,positive .!Jleasures.should .b& adopted by .the 
State Government with. the, sallci;ion of the in.dustry. and the 1abour; a.s • 
had a~tually beca recoffillldn<led by the CourL of Enqairy. On the 
;:ecommeJldation of the Labour Ad.visory Board, the State Gove=ent 
appointed a colll.lllittee, cons;st,ng of equal number of representatives of 
oath the industry and the labour with the Labour Commissioner as its 
Chairman, to go inLd' the prbblem 'and present its report. Unaniruoa• 
recommendations were made )>y ~his committee ·in its report which was 
considered 'by the. Labour .Advisory Board -in, September, 1951. . . With- · 
certain modifi~ations, ,the report was. approved· by •. the. Labour ·Advisory 
Board and the State Government were advised to give effect · to·· the· 
rec'"mmeudations made by the Board. Those unanimous reco=enda
tiong of the Board were accepted by the State. Government in toto ,and 
co=endoo to the employers' and the EmJ.ployees' .inviting their-unquali"' 
fied support to the said scheme of go-s'low. . · • " . · · . , " 

4. The Sc11eme as introduced 'in 1951 and its 'trial . . 
'. I' ' 

The scheme of go-slow. originally· · introduceiJI -in ' the ·state ot' 
Bi!:ta.r on .1st December. ·1951 was as follows:~ " '' 

(1) No workman who is employed in . an industr'...J establishment 
shall resort to go-slow,- , , 1 , , • 

(a) without giving to the employer a proper notice througli' 
the registered and recognised trade union of the work
men, within four weeks before resort,ing to go-:sl~w; ' 

(b) within seven days of giving such notice, 

(c) before the expiry of the date of g<>:slow specified '1. iii , 
any. such notice, 

(d) during any period in which a notice of strike can ·be 
given under the Industrial Disputes Act and the Hules · 
fmmed til ere under, 

(e) without specifying in 'the notice of go-slo:w the rea"'?na 
therefor. · . 

(2) Such a notice of go-slow is permissible only on any of · the· 
· following grounds, namely> :- , , "· 
(•) De'lay in settling up an industrial dispute. 

(ii) Fear of retrenchment. 
\iit) Non-implementation of agreements or awards. 
(i'D) Some local 'and accidental causes. 

(3) Go-slow by workmen should be treated on par with strike. 

( 4) As soon as a oopy of the go-slow notice is receiv,ed by th~ 
nearest Conciliation Offi~r, h~ n;t";~t ,Place his ~ervices ab 
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the disposal or 'the parties and if any of the parties so 
desire, he must' intervene, investigate, act in th_e same 
manner as in the case of a strike notice· in a public utility 
service; try· to briD.g 'about · a settlement. · conclude the 
proceedihgs . and' ' submit his report to the Labour 
Commissioner. · · · ' · 

. (5). On a consideration of the Conciliation Officer's report, the 

(6) 

• Labour Commissioner may hold such other ·enquiries as 
he thinks fit ·and has to <rive his decision as to whether the 
notice bf • ·go-slow or go~slow if any, was· justified or 

, unjustified bearing in mind' the followin::f prinmpl~s, 
namely, whether a notice was given, whether the notice 

·was adequate,- whether the· notice was on any of. the 
wounds •permissible under the scheme, whether allegatiOns 
made in. the notice were established, whether there was 
sudden provocation or malpractice ·''Or other latches or 
lapses on· the part of .the management. 

If the Labour Commissioner holds that 'the go-slow was 
unjustified; and it was at the instance of the trade union 
of workmen, the officecbearers of the Union who are not 
employees are tri be debarred from holding office for " 
period of one year and those other. office-bearers who are 
employees are liable for punishment provided for simple 
misconduct uhder the Stand~ Orders. . If the Lai_>our 
Commissioner holds that it was a case of unjustified 
go-slow by 'w'Orkers without the consent of the Union, the 
ring lead_ers are liable for, punishment as provided for 
major trusconduct, including dismissaL 

' .. 1 ' 

, \7) The decision of the Labour Commissioner is fin~l and billding 
on the parties. · 

.'(8) No go-Slow is ~rmissible·· during the pendency of any 
proceedmge artslng out. of the notice 'Of go-slow and such a 
nohce will remam vahd for a. maximum: period of four 
weeks. , , · · , 

.(9) The clecisions of the Bihar Labour Advisory Board regaro
ing retrenchment should he ""'rected . and honoured by 
both the· industry and the labour., Awards and agree
ments shonld he spee<hly impletJ:!ented and enforced and 
Go':'ernment ·should not· . hesitate to take pen a~ action 
agamst offen?ers as proVJded by Jaw. Disputes should he . 
settled speedily through the conciliation machinery which 
should be strengthened b:r the State Government .. 

(10) ,'Whenever there i·~' an allegation of go-slow, it should be 
neceasary to investigate and 6x the average output oi: 
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production for each unit or department. and if the pro
duction falls below the normal i.e., average output 
everything els~ remaining normal,' it should be considered 
to be go-slow by workers. The average quantum of .produc
tion ·should be calculated on the figures of precedmg five 
years, excluding any abnormal period. In case of 
a factory which has not completed five years, the preced
ing months and years need only be considered in c~lculat-. 
ing the average production. 'rhere may be some difficulty 
in case of determining- the output in repair works. An 
attempt should be made to determine the average produc
tion in such cases with the agreement of the recognised 
union of workers. In case of difference of opinion regard
ing the ficrure of average proiluction, t.be matter should be 
referred t; the l,abour Commissioner who should !.told sueh 
enquiry as he thinks fit. take expert advice, if .nece.,sary · 
and give his decision~ which will be final and b1ndmg on 
the parties. 

Its t'l'ial.-The go-slow scheme was tried for the first time during 
the sugarcane crushing season of 1951-52. In that season. ~-slow 
notices were served in as ma!J!V as 16 sugar factories out· of 29 located 
in Bihar. Go-slow was actually reRorte-d to in four factones but the 
duration in each case was •hort. Go-slow occurred in these four cases 
mainlv hecausP. the Conciliation Officer did not receive in time a copy 
of the notice on account of postal delays. The period of notice as laid 
rlown in the scheme at that time was' only seven davs. The typic"! 
rfHlA wl\r:r. t.hn.t. of Sm"~nmlHHl. It took mOre than seVen days for tho 
notir~ to travel from Sasamusa to Muzaffarpur or to Patn~. At. that 
timA tliere Was no Labour Officer in the oiRt.ricto. 'T'hc JJnbuur C'om
mi•aidn~r had ~ rush to Sasamulllt from Patnm to H!op the go-~ low. 
'l'Le Labuur UnJOn took the stand that as the conciliation mar.hmPr)i' 
hail not intPrveneil wit.hin t.ho nnt.ic~ P"riotl tho Union thought that the 
workmen could go on strike a~ laid down in the scheme. In all other 
14 ~ases~ the conciliation machinery intervened promp1h· ·nnd got the 
notwe WithOrawn after inveRtigating thn causes in nresence of the partif'R 
and after persuading the management to redresR thooo t.rrievanoea whic1l 

w~re found to he l!l'lltlllle. AH 11 re"ult of the introrlud.ion of the I!"· 
J=.;JOW ~hemP an(i tbP. ]nt.ervPntion ·of the COneiJi.a.tion machinery, the 
duration. of go-slow during crushing Reason 191il-li2 was half of what it 
was durmg the preceding season and the production wao higher during 
1051-52 than the preceding year. 

5. Review and modific~tion of th~ ~clumte. 
At the meetinl! of the Bihar T,ohnn~ A<lvioorv Tluarrt held at 

,TMII•h.,.Jpur in Oetnhl'l', 1nr.;~, wb~n the emnlov6r,j' l'Opi't•seutatives 
urw·d U!kJ!I revil'wiug tl1~ Wol'kiug of the "eiieme. Rn aosumnce wn• 
eivPn that. the ,.,h.,me wonlil he rPviPw•<l ~1. th~ n~Jtt meeting- of th~ 
"Hoard hy whirh time mor" I'Xpericnoft would have been gained and 
the srb<•Jne given a fair trial. · At the heginuing of thn ern•liing """""" 



1U52-53 the representatives· of ~he sugar industry and the three Labour 
Federation~ a"tced . to tl.e mudificaLion of the scheme so far tt related 
to tmga.r industry in ·the following manner :-The notice period:_ in_ the 
go-slow scheme was increased to 14 days instead ?f 7 _and UDJUSttfied 
go-~low by workers wao lo be deemed an act of maJOr mtsconduct entail
ing dismissaL 

During 1952-53 crushing season, go-slow notices were served on 
14 sugar factories. Go-slow was actually resorted in one factory at 
'chanpatia but it was only for a day. In another sugar factory at 
r,ohat, there was go-slow for three days without any notice. In ~wo 
otl!t.r factories other than sugar there was go-slow without not1ce. In 

. all other cases, go-Slow was not only averted but amicable settlement was . 
also brought about by the conciliation machinery. Details of each case 
in which go-slow notice had been served were prepared and plac.ed bef~re 
the Labour Advisory Board. It appeared therefrom that durmg 19ol-
52 g-o~slow notices ·were served mostly for non-implementation of awards 
and- agreements but during 1~52-53 notices were served even for settle
ment of such disputes for whtch normal procedure as provided by law 
,•ould be used instead: At the meeting of the Bihar Labour Advisory 
Board held in April, 1953, the following amendments to the scheme werp 
proposed for the approval of the Board, namely, go-slow notice may be 
"erved only on any of the grounds like non-implementation of awards 
and agreements, malpractice and ~dden provocation by management 
and when other methods of redressmg the workmen's grievances wtthm 
reasonable time are not available under the law. The other modifica
tion propo~:;etl Wt1s thnt, y>crio<l of notiee Rh011lcl h~ 1-1 rln.v~ in~t.f"rtrl nf 

7 da_vR, copy of the notice should be handed over to th~ ri·earest Conc.iiia
tion OffieP.r 1\Tid unjustified g-o-slow hy workers should he deemed to he 
groRH misconduct, .entaihng dismissa.l. '!'he Labour AdVisory Uo~d 
advi&ed Government to _appomt a 7 -man Committee, representm~ 
~mplo,YN't:~. n.n.rl e-n-lployt:'-:!~ 1n rtnA.l nnmbeo.rR wit.h t.hn. T.o.~A.honr Cnmmh:tRinn~":r 
as its Chairman to review the scheme in all aspects. · · 

R"co'!'mendations of the. 7-ma.n committee.-Subject to a joint. 
note of dissen~ from tw<;> of 1ts members Servashri R. N. N opani anrl 
V. I'oildt•r thJR Co~ttee made th~ following rer,0mmenrlationR, 
nrunoly, :-Only reg~stererl 1\Un recogrused unions should h" permit.terl 
to servo !!o-slo\\- not1ee. It utuf.l.t be at least 14 rlavs· noticf':. 'rllr 
nctice will.remain valid only !or four weeks. Such no.tice can be served 
<.nly_ on the grounds of non-rmplementa.tion of awards, agreemRnts or 
conbnued bread~ of law or tnalpracbce or Hu<ldon provocation b~' tlH1 

mallageme.nt wd that _alf:ll when othor nwthoilR of getLillg t]l(l gritwaJHlt·~ 
rf"rlrn~Pt'\fl nrn not. J\VAol~Rob1e anrl. all P.ffort.s t~ ··-ttl th ,. t hv 

t . t' d' , h f I , - , " ~- , " , " nlspn "' 
n~go IB JOlla or_ 1scusSJons . ~ve ai e.... 'l'h" notice must Ata!R. th" 
reasons for gwmg such a _notJce._ As soon as a notice is servAd the 
~n.nntr"mr.nt. !'Shonht nf'R"ohn.t.t'. ~1t.h t,h" Uninn n.ntl inform t.h,.. nnn,...ilin.-
tton _Officer of tlt~ _an•ll. If It Is not a. proper notice, t] 1 ~ r,ahonr rom
·nmstnuer wt'll tu1vJ~e the workwen and their union to withclraw the 



notwe and rnform ·the. ma.nagem,ent of having- done so. If. the .notice 
is justified, the Conciliation Officer will try to have the dispute .settled, 
failing which take further action as ii! the ease, of a. notice of st~·ike. 
('oncJllat!On proceedings must be cc,nclJid~fl . w1L,luq tb.re!l \\Ceeks ftom 
the date on which notice was serv'ed If there is an actual go-slow by 
workmen without notice or during the pendency of _ conciliation or 
adjudication proceedings arisinO" out of such notice ?r f?r gt:op.nds ot~er 
than· those approved lll1der this scheme the go-slow w•ll be deemed to 
be unjustified. If, on an enquiry' by the Labour ColllmisSJoner, the 
):o-~l_ow i~ held t(~ he u'njustifit~~. w9rkers wl~q reso~·ted t? go-~low ~·~~ 
be liable for pnmshment presc'ribed for maJor nnscondnct ·~cludmb 
~ismissal. · 'l'he Committee recommended that the scheme nllght be .. 
reviewed after a~other two v·ea·rs and· advised the ,Stat.e ·Go:vernmen_t. to 
eonsiJer_ the dt>Hirahilitr of ~tiHJ.~;rtil-kinlJ [egislative IUelistlres for d· :'! 11ll!! 
with the problem: The recommend~tions of the Committee were 
accepted by the Labour Advisorv Board in October, 1954 and the scheme 
was accordi~gly ·modified by Government in their resolution dated the 
14th February 1955. · · 

6. Revietu of· the sche,:.e in 1957.. 
' 

ri'he detail~ of caHeH of go-slow during 1954-35, 1955-56 and H_J50-57 
were .prepared and placed before the Labour· Advisory Board at its 
meetlllg held at Patna in April, 1957. It appeared therefrom that as in 
the past It was. the sugar industry which continued to remain vlilnerable 
to !(O-slow notJces. During season 1\154:55, there were 17 go-slow 
notJCes. Ill a·J} of whieh the conciliation machinerv intervelled and 
brought about settlement. . 'l'he go-slow was actuaily rP.sorted to at 
only three lactones, namely, Sidhwalia; I~iga, and Harinagar. The 
<luratwn of go-slow at Higa and Harinao-ai was very short due to prompt 
mtervenbon of the conciliation · macl1i'nerv. At' Sidhwalia it ·was 
lar¥;1;

6 
due to the continued strnined industrial relations. In season 

1,9vo- witf,o-s.luw notices were ~erved in 14 factories but al'l such notices 
oy .. ere. dta\\n due to etlPetJve mt-Prvention of tl1p concllwtwn 
machmerv. Ther 1 f · D . i(~-n -,... e was no. actual go-so~ at any of these actones. 

ur_mg · ;J -a~ go-~low not1ee~ were S("'rved in 7 factorif'H, but all such 
notl}is wer! Wtthdrawn at the intervention of the conciliation· ,machi,nery. 
At a;!nabar an~ Warsal1ganj workmen i"eSintPd "to g-o-s~6~\· without 
aliy ~0 •ced at the mstance of the Union_ As :,00n' as the managements 
comkne _of su_ch go-slow at these twn factories, the conciliatiort 
rnacb err Investigated and the Labour' Commissioner held the go~sloi· 
to e nnJust•fied but t th d · 1 · - 1 ·· 1 . - • a e en go-s ow was wtthdrawn w ten t 1e 
partJes carne to a settlement. The statistics indicated that the morlified 
rch~me had. bee~? effect•ve and. the incidence of actual ~o-slow wherever 
.t was w•th nohce was neg'hg•ble. ·Th~< r,ahoui- Federations did not 
supP'?rt go-slow wlthont notice. The r,ahdm- c\dvisorv Board at its 
meetmg held_ m April, ~957 adv-ised Gtlvernrn,nt to aupoint rgain a 
7-man comnuttee to go mto the whnle problem in all its aspects and 
present Its report to Go\lei'llmen~ \'.'ltbi!i .i~ months !l.!Hl .~ek thi\ ad0.P' 
~;~.' tb~ lloud tt ita nut «net~tinB; · 



7. Whether 'go-slow· is morai 01' immoral, justified or'unjustijicif, legal 
orillegi:il~ ' 1 ' .... ,. • •• , ,.

1 
·• 

A.ll the employers' representatives on the Committee _were of the 
'iew that actual slow down by workers was immoral, unjustified and 
illegal. . The.v referred ·to the observations made by the Dahour 
Appellate Tribbnal in two cases, one. Firestone Tyre and Rubber 
Company of India, J,td., ·ver.<118 Bhoja. Rhetty and nnother-IndJAll 
Iron and Steel Co., TAd.\ case (of October, 1955). In the former c:'se, 
the App<.'l.late Tribimaq held ·that go-slow tactics was not a ·recognised 
weapon but an insidious means of undermining the stability of a factory 
which wonlrl not be countenanced bv a 'l'rihunal. The right to stnke 
was recognised and was controlled hy the Industrial Disputes Act but· 
·~o-slow' method was regarded iu J,ahour LegiSlation as a form of 
miscondnct. . In the latter case, the Tribunal observed that slow down 
eould ntwer bejustified under anY' circumstances. It is a misconduct 
as .it pushes down production. It is a· insidious process which not "Only 
hampers production. but also acts unfairly to the employers. The 
workers get pay and they are in duty bound .to give producti<'>n: · To 
earn wages and not to give production can• -neve~ be jnstifiPd, · The 
''I"P1oyers:. rel'resentatives also,.'luoted the Prime Minister of India who 
had observed m course of a debate .on a· -reoolution tahled by' a .non-· 
official in the. last. session of the Parliament. that . this m~ntalitv of 
:;:lowing down is a dangerous one, dangf'rons for the c--~1 ntrv. i- n11rf. 
from the essential harm: it does,. its psychological] and spiritual effects 
nr'O fatal... A. go-slo~ move ~tops production and delay" production and 
rt Is harmful to the. mterests of th_e country and . .is against the interest 
of the yery peopl~ who do . 1t,- . . , The employers' representatives 
~lso drew the atteJ,ltiOn o~ the.Comm1ttee to the ,re'-Commendations,ml,l.de 
m t~e meeting o~ the A~-~ndia Labour Conference held rluring the.year. 
\'.'h~le de~lmg With chsCiphne of wor~ers, it had been agreed that go-slow 
tactiCs will ne--:er b,e adopted. . This. ~~c,isi_on __ had, been l)Upported by 
the repr~~entat1ves of the Central O:gamsatl?ns ·0 t La hour Federations.
Tbe deCJsJOn reached at the All,InaJa Conference was therefore binding 
upon the three Labour Federations, in the State of Bihar. ' · 

_ '.f,be two •labour representutives,_·Rervashri, 'Brajkishore ,;· af<iri and 
Rar!en"Boy on the otl1er band 'l'ecal_led• the background which led to the 
rntrppw;h9n :of the scheme: and pomted out that after the Labour" 
App~Uate ,Tnbunal had, maae such obs<'rvations the industrialists started 
a. clamour agamst the healthv and sound procedure f d r 'th th" 
pmf:lem ... 'T'he indnstri&list.s forgot that the observ to; ea mg wi d iii 
an appJic f. d. t' 22 a lOllS were ma e 
. . . a mn un er sec IOU•· of the Industrial• 'Di ute". (A ·ellate· 
Tnbunal) Act where no detailed examination' of sp t' PP r 
tlnne. 'I'Iw indnstria'list' fnrth<'r failed to n·t "t~y qutehs JOn! was,eve 
t t· h' h 1 · · o e ""t e s o•,· """.., ac Ics w IC was comp a.med of in that =rt· u'l f F' sto ~ Tvre d R 1 b C . ,,_ IC ar case o Ire n~ 

. an n' er ompanv of India. J,td h d b d t d 'th t 
l'u" notice and con tin~~~ f · t+.• ; · ·.' a een a op e WI ou · 
th&t th ' h " · ·' · · · 'f · "1: .II: J'l'll ·'J· •ong ttme and the workmen argue.d' 

ey MJ not a o1>ted any elow down tactica. ln ll.llothet ca8e, 
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the same Bench of the Appellate Tribuna.! reiterated identical. observa
tion and further added that go-slow had been declared to be a rrnsconduct 
under the model rules laid down under the lnduHtnal 
Employment. (Standing Orders) Act. · This was clearly 
an error of record because the model rules nowhere made any 
~uch provision. The Labour representatives stated that strike, slow
mg. down production, stay in, downing the tools and· pens were 
recognised weapons available to workmen al'l over the world. · No one 
anywhere at any time had_ branded any of these as something immoral 
or insidiou~. With due respect t{) the Appellate Tribunal,. the labour 
representatives expressed that I!O-slow tactics was a recol\msed weapon 
m tbe armoury of labour to fight the injustices under whiCh they were 
made to suffer at the bands of employers. At the same, the labour· 
representatives agreed that these weapons must not be used lightlr r ncl 
tl"'"" weapons should be used only as a last rescirt and their ·commit-· 
ments to find a solution to the problem were always guided by these 
cousJ<leratwn,. !'he procedure to which the labour representatives had 
agreed curtailed the right of the workmen to some extent and they bad 
to face criticisms on this score but the labour representatives who· had 
served the previous committe~ as well thought that they were right as 
indicated hv the experience gained in the interest of the commrmitJ: as a 
whole. The law prohibited strikes during pendency of a particular 
point in _conciliation or adjudication, although the point of dispute and 
the pomt pending conciliation or adjudicatiO!,, had no rela
tion whatsoever. Thev cited the example of the sugar industry in 
B;har where the bonus 'issue in 1949 was in the process of adjudication 
till 1952 and thereby the issue of bonus for other years or wage and 
unjustified dismissal of workmen could not be agitated through strike 
notice or strikes. Taking advantacre of the situation, the managements 
.ery often denied the reasonable d~mands made on behalf of the work
men and resorted to unfair labour tactics, ignored settlements and 
awards and the remedy aa provided by law was inadequate. Even if 
an e~ployer was prosecuted or fined or even put to imprisonment for 
non·Implementation, the workmen were denied their dueA in terms of 
the settlement _or award and could not fight the employer who developed 
litigant mentallity with a longer purse. If the workmen were organised 
and strong enough to achieve their legitimate dues and claims through 
collective power of struggle by resorting to various methods of strikes 
and even go-slow, then alone, some employers saw reason. The labour 
;epresentat1ves, therefore. felt frustration would drive the workmen to 
underground activities. They reminded that even up to 1928 .st:rlke 
1lllhlf was considered to be a heinous offence and · long sentences of 
L-uprisorunent Ubed to be gi\ien for going on a strike. Even in England 
workmen used to be hanged in public for re>orting to strike. 'l'he labour 
representatives, therefore, f<'It that in such. ?ircumstances where the 
employer was not fair, go-slow would be justified. '.rhey further held that 
ao-slow was not illegal in absence of any spemfic provision in the law. 
0 
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8. Review of the working of the scheme during the last two years and 
recommendations of the committee. 

The labour representatives accepted the statistics qf go-slow with: 
the history of each case that had been placed .before the I,abour Advtsory 
Board and shared the views of the State Government that the scheme 
had all along worked with a larger amow>t of success and he'id that the 
Rcheme ahould be made more fool-proof after removing any laeWla to 
achieve its real object of guarding against actual slow down in any case. 
In Hpite of the stati,tics in fa ,·out· of the cout.inuance of the scheme evell 
in a modified form, the empioyers' representatives felt that the scheme 
tried in the State of Bihar ever since December l\J5i hardly improved 
the situation and they were very much against the continpance of any 
such scheme in any form. Ac<;ording to them the recognition given to 
the go-slow .even in restricted cu'cumstances in the armoury of workera 
had a very bad effect and such recognition should not be given any 
more under any circumstances. 'l'heir experience had l;>een that such 
a recognition had created bad psychology in the minds of workers who 
very often started slow down, the m~ment they decided to give a t.breat 
of go-slow or started !fO-slow even :<?Ithout notice because they felt that 
go->low '" perrmssible_ ID this State.. W1th an open mind the employers 
had agreed to give this scheme a t~·Ial a-?d had also agreed to give a trial 
tn the scheme that bad b~en mo!'hfied m the light of the experiences 
gained. The employers exP':nence. !'as been that the scheme was 
very much abused and was bemg utilised for other situations which 
would not have arisen in absenc':' of such a scheme. Now that more 
deterrent penalty has be~Q provided by 11aw for breach of settlement or, 

·award, the. imp!ementa.tiOn machinery strengthened and the standing 
orders certified, there IS stronger. reason for scrapping the scheme 
altogether. · 

. . Ser·vasl\ri F. IJ. Vardiy~ .":'d' Badri N:ar~in. employers' -r~prescnht
tr,-e, were strongly of the opm10n that the scheme should be scrapped 
altogether for reasons g1ve!' b,v them RJ1d .as stated before.' Shri R. N. 
Jai, one of the .employers representatives on the Committee however, 
expreHSed the VIeW that the "go-s]ow Scheme that had been Raopted in 
Bihar could be contmued on1v as a measure of expedi . d t 

1
·n· 

f · 1 H ··J · ·· ency. H'l no 
aPceptance o a p~mcip e. e, w.,·evcr, •harea the view ex reded b the 
nther representativEs of emplovers, that Jt would b b tt p t y th 
r.cheme, specially when stronger and more dete. ,:ente eretoh sdcrap e · 

· f · 1 t' tl .. m o s were available or Imp emen mg oe awards and agreeme t Th b h 
meant the recent amendment of the Industrial Di n 8 · ere Y e 
even the penallty of imprisonment ha<; been .j'mtes Act ~hereby 
implement awards and agreements. He hoJ':v' ed for f~Ilure to 
the echeme has to continue as a measure f. . er • felt that If at a.]] 
tile following amendments. Go-slow sh~ul~xbediency he would suggest 
misconduct and it should ordinarily b t e declared to be a maJor. 
bP. treated at par with strike. Theree·shr:::::t~d as such, except th~t It 
proper notice and such a notice may b be no go-slow Without 

' e served only on the ground of 
' ' ' 
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non-:mplementation of· ·any agreein:eil.t,''settleillent'or award and. t?at 
also, when other methods of getting the il)lpl~menta,~wn are not availa
ble and all efforts tO settle the dispute bY. ,ml!:tua,\ negot1atwn .or _discus• 
sions have failed. The notic'e'e'x,rr~ssing there.solve o~ the workers. to 
•(n-slow should f"lea'I1lv set fm·t.h t~e adnal non-Imp!eip.ent')~IOJ;l. of specifin 
agreement. setiJJ.ement or award. ·' · It should ·be. ma,de ,c\eaJ; that . such 
notice ~an be served only by registered. and , ~eco~se~ I)Dions. , If, the 
Labour Commissioner holds that the ·go-slow notice IS JUstified, he should 
"ive reasonable time to the management to implem""'t,., ·In c":se .the 
management is not prepared tO. accept' the .findip.g, of ,the . C!)nciliatwn 
()jjicer. the issue should hi examinen bv a ·cornmit.tee ~OllSIStiug of the 
J,abour Commissioner and 'two member; of the .Labour Advisory·Board, 
one representing the workers and th(,- other. employer. . By a conven
tion such representation' shonlrl he f~om interests other than those• who 
are the parties concerned. If there is no. unanimity in the findmgs,•of 
the Committee, Government shou1d take a<>tion1 as, provided by law,· but 
the workers should ·not be. allowed to actually ,resort, to,, go-slow. In 
the alternative the management shotild be allowed to ,dea1. with the· 
go-slow under the Standing orders as 'major: misconduct., .. Shri' Jai's 
suggei'licns were not approved by the':other;, two representatives of the 
t>mploye-r~:;. · , · 

. '!'he labour representatives were of the'opinion u','at .t)ley were in
fav<'ur of the continuance of the scheme, as it'' stood modified, .. :without 
anv further modification. They were not prepared. to .confine the 
go-slow only in cases ·of non-implementation' of· awards and, setVJements.• 
'J'hoy were aware of the decisions and commitJ]lents, of the, labour repre
sentatives in Tripartite Conferences held in Delhi but · they thought 
that the procedure which had been adopted and laid down in the State 
of Bihar was in no way in conflict with those decisions and commit
n::ents. On the contrary, the procedure adopted in Bihar· had proved 
that the basic idea upon which these decisions were taken can only be 
fulfilled through these 'procedures. They wer~, however, sorry that 
tJ,e e.mp}Oyf>rs' rP.pref3entativP~ Were v.~ry ffiur;h j~Aistnnt OT] RCrapping 
the nrncerlure altogether. The procedure had beep adopted h,v mutual 
agreement and could be continued only by mutual agreemPnt. There 
can. he no agree.ment between two parties whe11 _one party was not pre
'!'ared to enter .mto such agreement and as such .the labour .represent&-· 
.1 rves were not Ill a .position to impose the same on the other party, 'Left . · 
to themselves, the labour representatives , were., 11trongly in favour• of• 
contmuance of the scheme as it had been adopted i11 the State ·of Bihar • 
for the benefit of all. · ·' 

As the members of the Committee were not of' o~e· opinion and. a~ · 
the representatives of. the employers ond "orkers helct diametricallv • • 
oppo~ed views, it iA not possible for 'this'committeP. to ~ubmit an'v. 
nnamm~ms !:"~port or as a matter of fact; any report. with ilefioite ·r<"Com
roendot-Hms. It is,, therefore, that the views of the individual me-.nhero 
bave been in(\'Orporated and their Written vie~ bave been appe.u<l~d to 
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. tbis report. The Chairman of the Committee was personally of thtJ· 
opinion that some sort of modified scheme as suggested by Shri R. N · 
Jai should be continued instead of the scheme-being scrapped. The 
~c...~~? ,•:·.lilt;' pa1.e1.~ .~;~u. t,-1 t!~:tU_l a f~X.ch't~f'd t.J 1 ~~i::; l'_L:.I_),ort. :-:-;-

(1) Appendix ' A · :-Note from Shn Ranen Roy' and Shri 
.• , J : ,, 1 .:.\.;:~ ._ .•. ..l31>~j~i!:::iiJ.Ore. 8hashtr.i, workers' represen-

, tatives. 

(2) Appendix 'B ':-Note from Shri Badri Narayan, and Slrri : 
. F. L. Vardya, employers' represe'i'~atrves. 

1r131 'App~ijiiix' ·: C' .'. :~Note fro'm: Shri R. "])(.' ,Jai, ;,;,;~layers' . 
· · · ·" · · · representative. 

(4) Appendix 'D' :-Report of the 'go,slow' co=ittee 
. ·· .·t c· J ., · ·• appointed "by the Bihar Centrar Labour 
"• ··1 "Jic•· 11 ! ·' 1• ·'' Advis6ry Board at its"meeting held' in 

.,,,., ,.· · .,._ ·' 1 '.' ' 1 ' April HJ51: . · ' 

(5l'fp~endi:X;.' ~;:._!.~vern.inent resol#tion, n9: ill/D-1-120~1/' 
, .. · .n . .. . , •" . -~~5~.-.<~~;t~~. 'd,ated ~e.lst J?ec~mber . 
. '~ . -~-, .. 
t6) ·Appendix ' F ' :-Recommendation of the commrttee in 

• · ' · ·' · ''AjJI'il '1053, with i\tJt~s 'of' dissent from 
·'· ·" < •• Shri R: L. Nopanj''and Sbri v.·Poddar. 

(7). "~Ilrepdi:.O:'; ,\{, ','_:2G?v(rn.r1wu~ 1re¥~iuti~,; _,;o. m; D-fl'.l\J:1:~ 
· 55-L-2201, dated the 14th February l\l<>D 

• (8)•·Appendix ·'H '' ::'-Detaills of cases· .'of ' go-slow ' in 1954'55, 
· · · · ' '· " 1955-56 · and 1956-57. · · · · · · 

,,. · · Members.· · 

(1) 'Ran~'l~oY, 
(2) R. N. Jha. 
(3) Bra.j Kishor\) . f?P."''tri.,, 

II .. I , I 

-(4), B:uJrLNara.in. · · 
' ·(5); F. L, Vardya. 
'"(6) R.' N . .Tai. ' 
" ' I I ~ ) 

1
R: N. PANDE, 

Chairman. 
\. -· 



.A.PPENDlX IX.. 
To 

tlHRI B.. N. PANDE, 

Commissioner of Labour; Biha.r a.nd Cha.irma.ii., 
Committee on Go-slow. . 

Pat.,w, the 19th October 1967. 

Sm, 

As was finally decided in the meeting of the Committee held 
the 26th Septemuer 1957·, · we are giving below our Vlews on 
subject:-

on 
the 

.The question . of resorting to Go-slow strike b;y the workmen 
agitated tbe minds of all the parties since }.950, when It wa.s experienced 
that the workmen being prevented from resorting to strike, due to long 
drawn adjudication proceedings;to remedy their .very serious a.nd urgenli 
grievances, resorted to· the policy of siowing down production. · . '.L'his 
resulted in serious loss of production_, and as these were done w1thout 
any notice, no effective step was possibie to be taken to prevent thiS. 

A 'l'ripartite Committee was formed and after elaborate examina,. 
tion of all the points concerning the matter, a. procedure was evolved 
to remedy these difficulties. 'l'his procedure was later on approved· 
by tbe Bihar Cantrall Labour Advisory Board without any dissent. 

The result was very very satisfactory and the statistics showed tba.t 
incidence of workmen resortmg to go-slow policy and loss of production 
tllerehy w1thm two years brought to a pomt almost equal to zero-. 
Unfortunately, at this' period, a. decision of the Honourable Labour 
Appellate 'l'ribuna.) was broadcast by the Management organisations 
where the Hon'ble Tribunal were pleased to observe that "Go-slow 
:ta~tJ?s was not _a_ recognised weapon hut a insidious means of under
mllllDg the stability of a. factory which would not be countenanced by 
.tbe 1'ribunal" _ 

'l'be Industrialists took their queue from this .observation ·and made 
a. damour against tbe very healthy and sound procedure evolved by the 
B1har Uomr)llttee. 'l.'hey forgot that the observations were made in an 
application under _section 22 of the Appellate Tribunal Act where no 
detailed examrnat10n of any question is ever done. · They further 
fallP-d to note that the slow-down tactics which was complained of in 
that partrcular case (Firestone Tyre and Rubber Company of India, 
Ltd., versus BhoJa Shetty and another) was adopted without any 
notice and contmued for a pretty long time and the workmen to the last 
defended that they did not adopt any slow-down tactics. 

In another case the same bench of the Appellate Tribunal 
reiterated identical observation adding another "''uteneo to the effect 

62 
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that go-slow baa been declared to be a misconduct under the modei 
rules prescribed accOrdinct • ,,ldustrial Standing ·Orders Act. This l& 
dearly a1f error c ·· JUSe the model rules nowhere made any 
such· provision. 1 

i 
Any how it camiot ·b·e ilenied that strike .:iowind down produc-

' ' " tion, staying in,. downing the tools or pens are well recognised weal'ons 
available to workmen all over the civilized world without any exceptiOn. 
No one anywllere at any time branded these or any or these as •orne
thing immoral nor . insidious. 

With all respects to the members of the Hon'ble Labour Appellate 
'l'ribunal, we very fir'!'ly express that go-slow tactics is a recognized 
weapon in the armoury of labour to fight the injustices under whu:lo 
they are made to suffer .by the capitali"t employers who have neither 
any head or any , heart and know only their pockets. 

At the same time, we do agree that these weapons must not be 
used lightly and these weapons should be used only as a last resort and 
our commitments to find' a solutiOn to the .problem weTe always guided 
by these considerations.·. . · · 

At this place, we Iimst inform ev~ry one concerned that .the 
procedure to which we agreed as representatives of labour certam!y 
curtailed the rights of the workmen to some extent and we had to face 
many a serious criticisms on this score, but. we think that we were 
rig!Jt and· the subsequent ,experience shows that we were surely in the 
right for the interest of .the Community as a whole. 

The Industrial Disputes Act prohibited strike during pendency of a 
particular point in conciliation. or adjudication although the point for 
the dispute and the pomt pendmg conciliation or adjudication has no 
relation ·wl',t>oever. As for example, when the question for bonus in 
the Sugar Industry ·in the yea; 1949 was pending before the Tribunal 
for adjudication tiU 1052 questions of bonus for other years or wage or 
illegal and unjus'>lied dismissal of a workmen would not he agitated 
through strike notice or strike. · 

The management taking advantage of this position turned deaf ear 
even to moRt modest demands of the workmen and resorted to every 
ki11d of unfair labour practices without impunity. They became bold 
enough to ignore the settlements or even the awards of a Tribunal and 
failed to implement them. . . It is ~ell known that there was no proper 
an~ adequate remedy proVJded for m the Act to enforce the implemen
tatiOn of the settlement of awards .. N~ doubt, the management can 
be prosecuted, fined or even put to Impnsonment for non-implementa
tion, but :hese wl'l! not Implement the settlement or the award. In 
our exper~~nce we have known that the managements with their purse 
and capacity to .purchase best legal brains in the count and to 
apprnac~ the h1ghest court of the land were more often able ~0 escape 
the pumshment throu,gh some technical fl• d · gu1 ·t· h. h 

wWS an . me an 1es, W lC 



6tr·ange enough;· g.enerally, 'were' coiillilitted by the·prosecutors :<ppoirtteci 
on bena.!f' o:t tlle· · Govern:riient. ' · Our "e:tpenence' &!so' showed that · 'if 
the workmen were organised a.nd stroug enough to enforce their 
1~gitimate cla.iJlls through their collective power of struggle by ·resorting 
to strikes, sta.) mg m, go-slow, etc., j;hen alone );be managements sa.w 
reason. Unuer the a,\)Ove_ circumstances, if it is wal).ted . that .the 
go-slow should. be banned. al:>solutely, we are afraid, that will create 
iUOl"·..! 11anu tll<.tH any Ueuefit lo Llie rudu:::.tnc::; or to the l..onuuunit.)' a .. 
large. 'l'he workmen cannot keep dumb and _silent for eter. Frustra
tion after frustration will drive them to underground and we shudder 
to- think ·of 111e serious •repurcussions which ·will•·be born ·after·· theso 
fwsuations in very near futme. It must be admitted that one' niay 
subdue and .coarce -some people for some time, ·lint cannut keep thein 
ao ~ud1 lor evt,r. 'V'ie ho1)e that om· friends have not forgotte11 tlnh 

unly till 1928 even strike :by th,e workmen was a _penal offence . and 
heinous offence like. conspiracy .'!lid people, were bemg sent to prisons 
tor si:\ien years for going on strike. During _the d>1ys of lnausmal 
I:evo'lution· in England,· workmen were hanged in the public on the 
cross-roads for resorting to strike. We do not kuow if our friends who 
want to ban go-slow by legal methods declaring it to be a misconduct 
punu;hable wilhout providwg alternative reined~es for the worktuen to 
ventilate and redress their legitimate grievances,· want to repeat the 
l.tistory once again. 

\Ve are sorry that we are unable to agree 'to the recommendation . 
of the Chairman that go-slow shotiid be confined only in cases of non- . 
Implementation of awards and· settlements! , .. We !·very · categorica.lly 
renerate here that we have gone far lust time and, we are unable· to 
move any further from' that decision:· ' · · 

1 We are also aware 'of the decisions. and commitments of the labour 
representatives in the Tripartite Conference held in Delhi recently and 
V. C tbink that the jJrOCei.Jure which has ueen adopted and laid down IU, 
Bihar is in no way in conflict with those decisiona a.nd commitments, 
rather we are sure 'that this procedure has proved that the basic idea · 
upon which these decJsious WLre taken can on:ly be fulfilled through 
these procedures . 

. We find and :observe it with sorrow, that the representatives' of 
tbe ruauagewent are very nmch mslstent on scraping these procedures 
and were mobilising for a fight. We are not in any mood to fight, 
but. we find 1lhat these procedures can only run by 'mutual agreement 
and so- there Is. no use in imposing the same on any party. 

Left to ourselves, We would strongly recommend , that the pro
cedure which is now in force should be continued as it is and that will 
be to the benefit of all. · · 

We still hope that good sense will pre~ai~ on all sides. 
.. , R.·\NEN ROY. 

BBAJE18HOHE SHASHTRI. 
Dated. the lOth October l95.7 .• " ' 
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'" ' 1 . 
THE CHAIRMAN, , 

. . ~ . . ' . . 

Go-SLOW Co.MM1rt'ER, · 

! ; ' 
',,f~tlta, tl,te ~7JII September l957. 

llEAR.cSIR,. 
•, • ' ' L l 1' • L • ~ • ' 1.! ·:' · \'.l 

We are of opillimi that 'Go-slow· tactics should never be , con
sidered .as a 'recognised·<weapon1 of'labout for the ·purpose ol compell~ng 
the employers to ·yield' to theit tle'n1aha just' at par with strike for wh1eh 
provisions have already • been made ·in-· the ·Industrial Disputes Act. 
We wish to )lU~te t!J,e ,foilo)V!9g two, decisions ·of the Labour Appellate 
Tribunals :~ 

' ' 
(a) ·Iri Firestone·'Tyr~ nnd Rubber Company . of India, Hd. 

f) erst~& Bhoja Shctty and another, the Labour Appellate 
: Trib)lnall, Bombay held that 'Go-slow' tactics were not a 
' ieeogl.lised weapon but a insidious means of undenummg 
I the stability of a factory which would not be countenanced 
, by, ~ibunal. 'l'he right to strike was recogn :sed and 
w~· 'controlled by the Industrial Disputes Act but 
'Go-slow' methods were regarded in Labour LegtslatJOn 
as a forn1 of 1nisconduct. 

(b) The Tribunal delivering award in the Indian Iron and Steel 
Co., Ltd., case (October, lll55J observed that the "the 
slow-down can never be justified' under anv circumstan~es. 
It is JUisconduct as it pushes down prod~ction. It is a 
insidious process which not only hampers production but 
also ac_ts unfairly to the employers. The workers get 
pay and they are in duty bound to give production ......... 
.. ,.. . .. .. To earn wages and not to give production can 
never be justified". 

From these two decisions it is abundantly clear that 'Go-slow' can 
never ~e justifi~d. It _seems imm~rall in ?Ur opinion when we find 
our .Pnme Mnnster saymg, while mtervemng in the debate on a 
private memher's resolution in the last Session of the Par·!iament that 
"this mentality of slowing down is a dangerous one-dangerous for the 
country. Apart from the esse~tral harm it does, its psychological aiul 
8piritual effects ar~ fatal. . A Go-slow' movement stops productwn 
and delays productiOn and It Is harmful to the interests of the country. 
and is against the intet·est of the very people who do it." So this 
procedure of 'Go-slow' can neither be acceptable to us in principle nor 
as a measure of expediency. 

While discussing different points of view about the utility- of the 
provisions of this procedure as approved by the Bihar Government, it 
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has been argued that employers are in the habit of not implementmg 
the awards and agreements. We would like to refer to section 29 of 
the Industrial Disputes Act as amended lately, in 1956 which provides 
that "any person who commits a breach of any .term of any settlement 
or award, which is binding on hiin under this Act, shall be punishab'ie 
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months or with 
fine or with both". This provision is sufficiently deterrent. 

• ' L - ~ ' • 

If at all there is any such case, the Government can take immediate 
action on receipt· of any complaint under the provisions of this Act. 
Hence its utility on this test is .also not proved. • . . ... · . · . · . 

Under these conditions, we recommend to the Government of 
Bihar to scrap the procedure of 'Go-slow' immediat~y and· treat· it· as 
a major misconduct in tl)t same way as is .done in ·other StateA of 
India. · · 

Yours faithfully, 

B. NARAIN, 
' 'Ji',L.VARDYA 
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APPENI>IX XI. 

SHRI·R. N. PANDEY, 
: (CoMHISSIONER .OF. LaBOJll(, 
.CliAIRMAN,:.Cmn.nT'rEB '<'>N ·'~Go-SLOW 
:. ' ;:_,_, l I ,· .' : . . ,,,.'; ~. -· : •• 

SiiBJEQT.-Con\n~Jtte~. 9n . Go·Slow • 

DEAR Sm, . 
''. 'In cqntinu'a~ion o(ii;e'. ?i~,i~~i~~s .. at tk ~~Jil~ittee'e me~ting 
· yesterd.ay,. I. des1re to put 1\)rth, .my .v1ews. an~. .suggestioll8 on the 
,snbje~fi#}hi~ ~elll<,ll;andqJlL, .. ··.·<· ,, ·" . , 
' -~ The objeotions of th~; ~mployers to ~he continua_tion .. <even ~~ a 
modified form) of· the: exlstmg .. procedure .. for: tack!mg go-slow by 
workers are .as follow• :- . ., .... ~: . :, . , , . . 

I,!, :ol l• •' , .. , • ..- •· • • . . • 

.: .;(1}:1& reccignises ''gq,slowi• as ·a ·,'tool "Or weapon in the bands of 
r :,,;,.:.workers.'- -·- ,,_! ., ' ,, ' •·:· .. 

eiJ It cireat~~' ~' ~sychologten! Bitua~ion of ·Strain in management-
Labour relations. , 

/.'I ,_;; , ~ ! •., ·~· j•~ ':·~··:J\1., '• 'I' ', .:.. 

(3) The procedure, though originally devised as an exped~e.ncy 
. to meet . a _,spec•fic type of problem,. is now· ,ut•hsed 

· · · (abused, .o~e ma~· sa:() f<;>~ ~ther situations which may not 
· ui'e hut. lot· fhe':iva1h.h1hty of the procedure. 

'I )J p . I I I I: l I • 

(4) Other, and now. stronger'and more deterrent, means are 
. 1 availab~e. to. the Gov~rnment for,. bringing about imp! e

. n:ientatwn ·of awards and ·settlements. :"· 
' . 

The employees point of view seems to be chiefly' centred around the 
following points :.,-- .. . '.' . . ' . '.- ._ 

(a) ".Go-slow" is recognised as a tool in the hands of the workers-
almost at. par with strike--under certain circumstanc-es. 

; . • ' j •' · \1 I · ,. , , 

· ·(b) The laid down proced.ire ennbl.~s Trade ·Uni~ns to hold in 
· . check fissi_parous. tendencies in their ranks. 
' : • ' ' • 'I' • • ' .'' ' , ' 

• . ..•. • •• 1 • . • , • ! I 

.. The employer's. repres~ntatiVf! cane hiwe no objection to item (b) 
of the employees pomt of VIeW as stated above. However, it is defimtely 
a point gained by the employees that "go-slow" .is. being .recognised as 
a tool in .the h:<nd_s of the workers ~n.d quite nat.urally the_ employers 
have strong objectiOn to such recogn1t1on of a principle and also because 
of the consequences that result therefrom. This strong objection of 

. the employers hn.s not been· answered .and it cannot be· answered readily 

. and on. ~hat ground ;lone it. ha~ ~ee~· ~t'~ii~ly ~lrged ~nd pressed thai 
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the present procedure of handling "go-slow': situation be scrappcid 
altogether. 

This objection of ~he employers has .all .lflong_ been,; record~d and 
expressed but tl:\e existing I procedure of hapdlmg>: • go-slow ' was 
accepted by the Biha,~; qei:jtr_al Lab?ur Advi,sorr .:Board.~. spite of the 
above principle as a: medsure· of expediency. ·My . v1ew, therefore, 
is that it can be continued only as a measure of expediency .il!lld aot m 
acceptance of a P.ri~ciple:, If, therefore, the Gov~rnm.e~!t ~nsiders it 
necessary til ,contJnue th1s' prllce~ure as .a measure ~f expe~Jency ,' th~n 
'the modificatiOnB· and amendments. described below be brought' abo\i£ Ill 

the procedure. ~f these mo~~fications ?r .amendments are' no~ aecept~ 
,pie to the ')'.m;~ers .,reptesent"<"ve, then J\.JS better,that'the .Pr()(:edure ts 
acrapped ratheJ;. than that it is conti~ued in ita present form, i , , · ·" .. 

Further, as now there are stronger aria' mm:~··t deterren't 1 ~eans 
available ,.to, ~he Goverm;nept .fqr. bril;tging c '&b,9.J!k~Unplelfietitation of 
awards and settlements than what was possibfe .... previously, the 
expediency for which the procedure for handling "go-slow" was 
.introduced·is further weakened; . ._ .. r,, · ... ,,,.,: .. 

• •' < I ' " 1)(:' , 

The followmg are the amendments proposed tc:i the exi•ting 
vrppedurt;\ fo~: tac_k~i_pg.,:.'go~.J~lo~,':':.;~. ·:;.,.!J ,-,qt[, 1'•\.'1 • .. 1:1' ·t:l 

11) Stibstitute -ihc'lixisting clause (1) by 'tlui fiii!o\ving :-
, ' . '' · ·I , 'I , '! , " o I •. . , '), . " , , , • I! I I j; 

·:Go-slow.'~ is a major miscondpct and itr should ordinarily 
be .treated as such except that it be treated at par with 

" strtke.runder the fo}lowmg circumstances; ·. ,~, ' ' 

(2) Same as exi~ting''clause (2} exbept th~t ·ille'~ord "optimum" 
be added before h·average" at every place in the 
paragraph .. 

(3) Substitute the existing clause (3) by the· following :- · ·' 

There 'shal.i be no. ::go-slo~:: ~tl10\it prope~ ;ritte~ notice. 
A notice for go-slow may · be served on•ly on the 
ground. of "pon-implemen,tation of 11uy agreement 
settlem.ent or a~vard". and that also' when other method~ 
of gethng the Implementation are not available and aJl 
ef!'orts to settle the dispute by mutl)aJ] neP"oti;tiQns or 
dlSCUSSIDiis havrj failed'' ... , '., '.,. ,,p .. '" . 

; , : . 
(4) Suhstit~te the preAent. clause •(4) hy' the folldwing :.:....' 

I I ' • •.' •. , ' • 1 , ' ,'' •,,, 

''The notice expressing the·. ·resolve of the workers to 
._'go-slow' •.nd · clearly ,'settling forth actual· non-
Implementation of specific agreement settleme.u.t or · 

r. award ahou!d be serve.d on the managem~nt with copies 
to the local Conc1hatmu Officer, Labour Commissioner 
an<! the Qonyen~~~ 'rhe date Qf commencement, of 



·'gu,slow! .shaW not' De''earliernt.t.aW·H dati3 <a-fter the date 
on<w.t.iolii th~ ·noticil>is sei<vea: onYtne ··M~na:gement. Such 
notice can be served on!ly by a registered and recognised 
union of workers.'' 

(5) No change. 

(6) No change except tu state "clauses (3) iuid '(4)"' i~stead ot 
only "clause (3)". 

(7) No change. 

· •(S)r~ubstitb.t~Ltihe' exislling 1ellfuM · (8) 'byJ 1ihd •following. •:.il...'' ; 1 

If on the preliminary ei1quiry hy the Conciliati'.'Il; J>fficer the 
notice of "go-slow" is held to be it/!'' sooordanCEt With 

,c¢]'auses (3) and (4) then the Labour Commissioner will 
!!-dvise the Management to proceed to implement the .said' 
· • .fgreement, Settlement or Award within a specified 
,r!Ja§q~,a!l!II,M~n~·j\g~~m, to by the Management. 

· : ·If' 'thl« Managert:ulnt•idoes ·,not'·accept the findings of the preliminary 
cnqun·y by the Conciliation Officer, then t~o issue be examined by a 
committee consisting of the I,abour Comrmssioner and two members of 
the Labour Advisory Board-on~ representing the workers and the 
other employers. By a oonvent10n such representation should be from 
interests other tilan .tllose who are the parties conce1ned. 

All the above proceedings mu~t be concluded within four weeks 
from the date of servi!'e of the notice, and the unanimous findings of. 
such a committee sh01tld ~e binding on the Management. If there is 
no unanimity in the findings of the Comniittee, then there are two 
alte1natives :-

. (i) The Government can take ~ction under .the existing laws to 
bring about Implementation of the Agreement, Settlement 
or Award and the workers should agree not .to· "go-slow". 

(ii) If not, then tile resultant "€\o-slow" can be dealt with by the 
Management under . their standing orders and other 
avenues qpen or available to them for handling such 
situations. 

During this period of four weeks, "go-slow" cannot be started or 
resorted to by the workers. 

(IJ) If a "go-slow" is resorted to without notice served for reason 
stated under clause (3) and in the manner prescribed under 
clause (4), or durmg the penod of four weeka durmg wh1ch 
enquiries are to be completed under cla.use (8) above or for 
reasons other ~han that mentioned in clause (3) then. the 
"go-slow" wilj. be deeiUed to be unjustified and /ihi 



managemen~ can proceed to tre.at it as a major misconduct, 
and the wo~ker~. concerned must. face, the consequences 
~)lereof. . , 

(10) No change . 

.(11) No change, 
' .1...- • 

(12) No change. 

113) No change. 

It ia requested t\lat these yiews of mine be.inclu~e.d as a part.of the· 
proceedings Of the Committee meeting. 

'l:hankiDg .ro•{: · 

· Yours truly, 

It N. iJAI, 

· M em~r; Oom~~~~ittee on "Go-slow" 

·:,Manager, Chaiba&a. Cement. WQrks. 



.Al?PENDIX. XU. 

Details of ca&es in which slow-down notices were served during 
• · · •· · · · 1951-52 and 1952-53. · 

' .·. . 
• · (1) Bagaha.-. Some weighment clerks of.- UieU:· own t~ccord resorted 

to go-slow demanding higher w~ee, but they immediately :resumed 
norruai work as soon as they reabsed jhat they had adopted an 1rregu_lar 
procedure. Although the management were permitted to take act10n 
against the weighment clerks, the management did not take any. actiOn. 

' ~'hereafter a go-slow notice was served by the :U~on for non-nnplemen
. tation i:Jf awards and agreement. ,: As a result of prompt intervention by 
'the conciliation machinery' a settlement was reached; the . notiCe oli 
go-slow was withdrawn and production became more than normal, 

,, . •'' . \ ' ' ' ., ' . 

. , •2) Sugauli.-Hiow-down notice was served by the union for. non-
. .implementation of agreement an_d ·award. Through the prompt mter-
. vention of. ·the conciliation :machlllery, an agreement was reached . 

. · - ·(3) Goraul . ...:...One o(the tworfva!' tinio.ris which. claimed to be more 
representative; agitated against the retrenchment mad11 by management 

''without fo.llowing the a.gr.eed procedure. , The management cha!len~ed 
"fhil repl'c~cnfhtive .character. of the Union and this provoked the un10n 
·to reso1;i. to a sluw:down for a short period wli~n 'the management came 
· td an agree'nuilit-'\i•ith the union through 'the intervention of t.he concilia
tion machinery. 

''· {4)' Harinuactr.:...:.on acCount ~f d~l'!'Y in te!egrapltic communication 
the parties could not attend the conctha tion proceeding in time and 

. slow~down wa& adopted·.· Hut as soon ~s .the conciliation officer reached 
the spot, -it was· stopped and a settlement was brought about restoring 

.normal· production.. -The slow-down ~asted for four days. 

(5) Hassanpur~~There was' a lightecin~'·slo~-down in December 
1051 1 .for three days, but it ~as·':'al!ed off .. as soon as the conciliation 
machinery intl!rvened. On mqwry, the slow-down. was held to be 
unjustified. . As advised· by the Labour Commissioner executives of 

·the union . were debarred from holding office for on~ year' and new 
members·. were elected. · · 

. (6) Sasamusa.-f!n acc·ount of delay in postal communication, a 
go-slow Was r.esorted m January, 1951, before the conciliation machinery 
could inte1·vene. It was stopped as soon as the Labour Commissioner 
inteJ<vened .. It lusted for three days. Unfortunately, ·the concilio.

·hon. proceedmgs fell through because the management decided after 
:m>mmg to an _ai,Yfeement about OD:e of ~he points of dispute. Thereafter 
:there. was agam. a go-slow on wh1ch tr1bunal gave its award. 

. 17). Slow-down ~otioea were also. served on the sugar factories · at 
1\In·gnn,J, New Savan, Harkhua, Mottpur Motihari Baaaha Narkatia1-

ganj, Lauria, q~al!patia, M:-rhom.-ah and Riga: 'But" in ' all . these 
cases,· the conmhatwn machmery mtervened within the period of a 
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11 eek · ~ notice and' brought alloup a." ~tti~~~·t. 1'ft 0?Uc~! ~er~t;~: 
drawn and normal production contmn~d; · Both · e lllCl nee, 95l_52 
duction and percentage of, recov~ry,ot• s~g!U' '\VIIS higheD .. ; Ill l ·u · · · ·" · · · n ·case t.hat IS Sasamusa; J 
than u1 tile pre?~ij,_ng,_.ye!J.r, _~pxcepr.._ -~ •O ~~- -· - '·:,·· , · · !-'' , .. -. · in 
wbwh the conciliatio1l: machinery, failed1:t<?,.restare• cordial relatiOn. 
;;pile of its be~t atp6Jl1J:!t. 

· 2. In the Board's meeting belil at JamBll~<lpu~·,.m .. l}.ctot>er JW"' 

the representatives of the lndJan~ugar·.":r,Wl~: f\ssocJ.atw~ aJ;ld ~':,~ 
other employers wanted' to move~ a rell()lution, . lo~ se~t'?g !lP a the 
ulittee to review the working of. the go-slow po/!CY as Iaid down. b~ the 
Board and to su<>gest: modilications. Itl was assured on behalf at 't 
Government that the policy would .be . ~·eviewed · by :l;he. Board at IdS 
next. meeting. by . whiclt time more experience .waul~ be.· ga1lle of 
Bearmg .this m mllld, Jhe. matter was ,discussed"at the· beg!llnmg . 
the crushing season of l\!52-53, at· a conferenc.~~ ot , the sugar wdustiy 
and its different labour federations'' conteriea; ~by,' .1\lk R. .S .. Pande, 
Labour Secretary• to' GOvernment because'.tlie 'go-slow schellle Is mo~e 
used in sugar industry tllan in· any other industry_.. :Mr •. Pande waa 
able to persuade the parties to agree to the fotlowmg modificatiOns . ill 
lhe procedure for deallng with go-slow so far as, : sugar .. mdustry was 
eoncerned :- ·- · 

(l) '.rhe period of notice should be extended from seven days to 
fourteen days: . 

(2) Unjustified go:s!o'w. by, workers ahould be d~emed- io• be an 
act of ll!ajor misconduct · entailipg , dismissal .. · Thls 
modi~ed policy has been, put. to. jba'rd,· test· durmg ·~lie 
cruslnng seao-on, 1952-53. · . . , 

3. During 'the ?rushing s~ascin; 1952:5:( go:elow notices have so 
far been served on 1-J,_ sugar factories .. and jn the. 5th sugar factory' 
namely, Labat, go-sl~w·was resorted.· without any notice. Actually, 
go-slow was re~orted m th.e sugar factory at. Lohat for three days• and 
at the one at Clianpat1a for a day. In all cases, including these ··.two, 
an amlcable settlement was brought about by the concHiation maclimery 
"f the State Government .as a result of which, go-slow was completely 
a vOJded. . . . · . , · · 

(l) Lohat.-'l'he_ workers were ·reported to have resorted to a go
slow for three days In February 1953, without any notice, mainly on 
the Issue of bonus for 1951-52. ' As soon as the. go-slow. w~s known 
to ha~e been .resorted, prompt. enquirie~ were made by the officers · l!f 
the Labour Dep•n-tment of· Government and also a settlement was 
urought. a.bout on the issue· of bonus for'T95l-52, and other matters of 
d1spute. .1'he enquiry report on go-slow is under consideration. 

(2) Chanpatia.-As soon as the worke~s· uni~n:·. s~rved a: go-slow 
notice, the· conciliation machinery' intervened, 'but failed to bring 
about a settlement, because the management could not give any definite 
tune by which it would provide the'warklllen with light, water, club nJOm 



7.3 
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~ud quarters. As advised by the conciliation officer, the workers. un~: 
at first agreed to defer ,the. go-slpw. but then r~>sorted to gq,slow on. ).3 
.l<'ebruary for .some hours. . Ev;en. a{ter the go-.slow was stopped, t.~e 
•<CJ-fllow notice, was,,uot witl,tdrawn ,for, some time until the Irregnlarl Y 
~·a& realilied. by· _th_e workers', union. ," /J.:hrouglt the efforts of the con
ciliati.on macl,tiuery, the. go,slow notice was. finally withdrawn ;nd . a. 
8 cttlemeut was brought about. Tlie executives .oC_the workers un1on 
have been asked to show cause. why they should not be "debarred from 
l.tolding ·ollie& fm•· a year. ''' '" ' •. ·.· 

· (3)_ SGimwUpwr-"-(.l!he-. worker~· .w1ion, served go-slow notice. The 
conciliation machinery int!ll'vened, :and. brought about a part1wl settle
ment witlt aasurance frqm hotll the· parties fmt maintaining status quo. 
Hut tbereafter, the m<~onageiUent,..allege<L. tbat the workers had resorted 
tr. a go-slow. Immediate enquiries were held on the alleged go-slow. 
It appeared· fr6ni the enqiiirf·report' that:there was a cold ·wa:ve accom
l'"nied"with rainfaU'which'I·esulted 'in. rathet low unloadmg, there· 
bt'ill<>' 0 nocshed''mi· 't11e· caneccari:ier. · Annther reason for the lowe 
crusi:" uri"ht 'bavt!ll·been• ~sJclrological' effect ·"on: the workers 
in )view~' 'of ., . the"- f.ibt' ·~thak -the onion' had served a 
go-slow notice and mutual negotiation for a settlement had failed. The 
go-slow ito! ice was' iri resp~ct ·of bonus for 195lc52, ·retaining allowance, 
leave;' holidays and' urrifo~rQ; to' pertain categories of workers not given· 
·accoi·ding' to· th~ fc:mlier ·-'pn\ctice." ·'.The· go-slow notice was withdrawn 
after·ti settlement Was'Peached'on"all•n\att.e'nj, except- the)- issue of bonus 
which has been left by botli ~tb~ parties to be' decided by the· Labour 
Depu:t~nt, p~,, G_o:vequ:(l,entJ c. 

t • r ' ' l , : " . 
(4) N~rkatiaga:~li-·-,./I:he executi..ves .OJ;· ~he>.workers~. union served 

a go-slow, noticE\,, and ·.therJJafter: came: to·. a; set~lement.. Soon after 
the, settl!llllent 1, ,a. rivaL _set. of t~xecntives; of· .. the•" sa.mt~" union served 
aiUothe~ gQ-slgw no_ticaJ. Bot)l;.theJrival gr<mps,0 f,•executives agre.ed to 
a plebiSCite to determme their representative" .ch~~~racter. Thereupon 
the. go-slo_w m:'tice ,was wi~hdrawn. The gq-sl?w notice was a protest 
agamst, non"lmplementation · of, .'agJ.·eement · and award. Prompt 
enquiries 'were· made iri''the inatter and award· ·and agreement were 
futly implemented. Meanwhile, the 1nanagement alleged that the 
worker~ )lad sta,rtec;l, . ..,,go.slowci ·.Prompt: enquiries' were made by• the 
Facto•y, Inspector,and ;f~the~ Jl.I:l<JUil'ies·.were: made, by. the·Deput,r> 
Labo_u1•- Comm~sswner Intq · th~r alleged go"slow. . AcCording to· the' 
enqwry repo.,t,. lt could net 1be est_ablished that there was, actually any· 
go-slow . 

. (5) MiTgimj . ..:...A~ soon as the · workers.' union served a- go-slow. 
~~~~c~ the conciliation machi:qery interv~ned, ,After prolonged . ·con
CJbat~o~ proceedmg:s,,. an agreement· ,waa executed, 'I'he go-slow notice 
wa~- 10 protes~ ~ga,mst. ~~) JlO!,I·P~ym~nt of, wages ,to, seasonal workmen, .. 
whO could not JOin lhe1r dut1eS'I,Il time for no fau)J! of fuei.rs ;_ (2) for 



11011-iwj_Jieweulatwn of :;ettlement and award; and _(3) for bonus for 
t?51-5>l. . ' . . . 

- · (UJ Pachrukhi.--Go-slow notice was served by ~he :workers' 1lll1on 
(i)_ for paying daiiy-rated. mazdoors wages less ~han Rs. 2-2-~;. (II)' for 
not paying wages to s.easonal :workmen, :who co_uld not JOm their 
duties in time for no fault of ~heirs; (iii) for sendmg out 21_ workmen 
on compulsory leave and not making them permanent;_ and (111) for not 
pn>viding Donga shed_. 

The conciliation machinery interven.ed and bl·ought abou~ a 
settlement. '£he slow-down notice was withdr11wn. 

(7) New Savan Sugar Company, Siwan.-A go-slow notice was 
served by the workers' union deJllanding bonus for 1951-52- and certam
other minor matters. The go-slow notice was withdrawn after an 
agreement was reached on matters otb.er ~han. the issue Of bonus. · 

(8) Ryam Sugar Compwny._:._Aa _the management did ·not acce<le 
to the de.mand made in November, 1952, the labour union served ll 
go-slow notice. It was a week's notice. As soon as' the Union 
realised that a week's notice was inadequate, it withdrew _ the notJOO 
and served a fresli go-slow notice giving fourteen days' tnne. Coo· 
ciliatwn J?roceedmgs were immediately held but_ without any succel!ll. 
The part1es maintained s_tatUB quo and . fur.ther _conciliation proceed· 
mgs were held~- Accepting the advice of the conciliation officer, the 
bonus offered by _the management :was lifted by _the_ workmen withou'
any preJudice to_ 1ts d)aim for higher quantll)ll of bonus. Other 
ileJUands made m _the go-slow notice were- , 

(1) construction of Donga shed; (2) con~inuance of the privilege 
?f leave and holidays; (3) retaining allowance; (4) annual 
mcrement and promotions; (5) filling up of vac~J,nt posts; 
(6) trave:lling allowance for joint: duty; (7) free supply o~ 
kerosene oil, fuel and light; (8) indiscrimination in the 
matter of medical treatment; {9) joining time to seasonal 
workmen, etc. 

A settlement was brought about by the conciliation machinery 
and . the go-slow notice was withdrawn and normal production 
eontmued. 

· (91 Gorau!.-Go-slow notice served by the labour union at Goraul 
was Withdrawn as a result of settlement reached with the help of con
cJ)iatwn macJ;Unery. _The demands :were for a dispensary, weekly off 
da:y: for certam categories of workmen and uniforms to certain cate
gones, and leave cards to all employees. 

'(10) Dalmianaga-r Suga-r Factory.-The go-slow notice served by 
the Mazdoor Sewa Sangh, Dalmianagar, was withdrawn as a result of 
Rettlement brought about by the conciliation machinery whereby the 
management agreed to pay workers their wages for 9th and lOth August 
and the number of festival holldays were settled, amongst other things . 

.l ' - - . - • • ..• • 
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(liJ M otipur .-l'he go-slow notice was served by the workers' 
union at Mo~ipur, mainly on the .. issue o{ bonus. But it was with
drs wn after an amicable settlement was reached with the as"istance of 
the conciliation machinery. 

(12) Sugauli.-· · As a protest against the assault of an electric fitter 
by the :Director··of. the sugar factory, a go-slow notice was served, but 
it was withdrawn after the amicable agreement was reached between 
the parties. · , 

4: Besides', t.he' suga~ factorie~. there I) as been go-slow in only two 
other establishments, namely, Sheet. Mrll at Tiseo and Firebricks and 
Cemmic Refractory at Gulfurbari. In none of these two cases, 
notice of go-slow was served. In the Sheet Mill at Tiseo, it was a. 
p10test. against the suspension Of· four ·workers while ·at the Firebricks 
and Ceramic Refractory, it -was• a protest againRt the dismissal of two 
workmen. who had refused td be transferred elsewhere and also the 
dismissa" of six other workmen, and on issues of bonus, leave and· 
other amenities. , . At, both tile places the gO-slow lasted for about three 
days. ·In the former: case, heither.the,.JUsnagement nor the workers' 
union sought the · assistance of the conciliation machinery, but an 
amicable· agreement was reached .after pro!onged negotiation between 
the management and the Tata Workers' Umon, while in the latter case, 
a settlement .was .reached · with the. assistance of the ·conciliation 
~pachiJlery •1, 



Al'PE~:PIX '.A'. 
ELAIING 1'0,, .GO-SLO. ,W .. ,\ HHLEl•' Hll:l'l'OHY Ol!' CA::JBS. R . , .... , , . · . · 

•. .. - '' .. I (' • f r ' !. ! ! -'' [; I! •J f 

"' ' I ' 1954-.55,_; 
'' , •• ' ' ' ' I • ''l ', ! ) ' ' .. 
(SUGAR lNDUSTRlliS~): ., 

(1) Sakri.~n the_ 20th. Decembe~. J.llp4, _j;he ,U_nion • ser~~~ 
go-sww notJCe for no11-nnplementatl0!1 q.l1 awrud .as, amep.ded. 1 ,by .

6 Appellate :l'rilmna). , on ,t)le 23rd . December 1954 a .Press . Notd· 
was issued by Government about implementatiOn of ~he award · • an.' 
thereafter the union was advised ~0 withdraw ~be go~slow notiCe 
in view of the Govm~ent's l'ress Note. · AccordiJ\.gly' tlle·go:c~low 
notice was .withdrawn on the 7tli January ·~955.' l'here)vas 'actuall,Y; 
no go-slow. 

(2) Sa,;amusa.~Si'milarly .. for, ;,;,ple~en~a~io~ ~of awards · ·and: 
agreements· a go,slow no~ice was. serv~Jd .. bu~ .It··. was · Witlldrawn:m 
January,. 1\J55 after the Press Note, had been issued, : '.!;here was no 
go-slow. . ·· ' · 

. (3) .Harkhua.~Similarly the 'go'Sl~w notice s.erved in, December;: 
1954 for non-implementation' of ·awru:d. :was withdrawn :, as soon , a~ 
bonus was advanced subject to final adjustment aJ:>oU.t which a. Pre~s 
Note was issued by G<>vernment. ' There was no go-slow,. ., . • · 

· (4) Mirganj.-Similar!y t~e go-slow noti~e ·s~rved in December) 
1954 was withdrawn in January, 1955 in view of t.he Govel'Il1llent's• 
.,l.'rcaa Note. ,'l'here :was no go-illow. 

(5) Sidhwalia.-~.I:he Management took complacent a.t.titude after 
the go-slow .notice was served and go-slow was resor\ed for a day 
or two but It was called off as soon 118 ~he conciliation machinery 
mtervened. l'he industrial relation is not h;~ppy because the 
Managelilent is not prepared to deal with onl.y registered and (ully 
1·epr.esented trade union of workers which is in contravention o{ 
the decision of the Labour Advi~ry Board. 

(6) I:Jama,Upur.-J.n view of the assurance given that provident 
fund scheme would be introduced in terms of the award the go-slow 
notice was withdrawn in February, 1955. '!'here was no. go-slow. 

(7) Siwan.-In December, 1954 a go-slow notice was sm-ved . on 
behalf of workers without having been authori""d by the Labour Umon. 
The Labour Union itself challenged the go-slow notice. 'l'he notice
gJ ver was "__'arned. '!'hereafter a go-slow notice was served by the 
Labour Umon for fmP'lementation uf awards but it was withdrawn in 
view of the Government's Press Note. There was no go-slow. 

(8) Lohat.-Go-slow notice served in December, 1954 was with
drawn in Janua1y, 1955 after the Government's Press Note was issued 
about implementation of the award. There was no go-slow. 
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(9) Rayam.-In spite of the fapt that bonus had been paid in terms 
of the award' a go-slow notice was served ·in December, 1954 but it was 
withdrawn. There was no gd-slow; · ' · · · ' 

(10) i P.achritkhi."--<lo-slow notice served in December, 1954 was 
''WithdraWn· after the parties came•~ to 'a• inutmil ~greement ·the· ·same 
1ilOtlth. · -~r_here· was· ho go-~lowJ.I · · · ' ···• 

• • - f ;; '• ·:• l . . ' ' : • .. , '' . ' ..... 

(11) Riga."'-Go-iww was resorted to for one day in January, 1955. 
A settlement was reached in. ·whicb Management assured that no 
disciplinary action would be taken against the workmen. The slow
down was resorted to due to rivalry ~f the two Unions but the slow
down :was .condemn~ qy the Laqour ('onrmissioner and all corrcerned 
were informed of it: · ... · · .. ' ·' · · · ·· · · : ' 

<' I ''"l + ;' -I;'H' :· . 

(12) Harinagaot.-A go-slow· notice was served' in·iDecember 1954. 
;:r'he .co;,ciliati~n ... O!Ucer; pointed out tbp.t ~~~e of ,th~. del1':¥'ds were 
not covered by the go-slow .. "cheme '!lld ~dvt•ed the l,J.n.wn, to :w•th,dra w 
'th~· notice ... The 1\I~nagement .. ·~omplained of 'lawl~ssness. ,.' ~rhe 
.·Conciliation Officer hr'!ught ,about ~ settlement of' the dispute ,mi. ,all 
points and the go,slow. rioti~e was wipr~~·awq' i11. pece!nber.; 1954. 1: In 
J auuary, lfl,ji) there ·was . a ,go-sl~w fo~ ()1'-.e day on the grou"\d)hat. , ,the 
awat·d on bonus is:-me had not been !Ulpleruent:cU. A prompt euqujry 

'WBs held! .'J,'he ·Management .was' permitted by> the Labour' Commis
sioner· to take:·diedpliuur.r····o.ctiont ·u.gainRt ··those :workmen,·who ias 
members of the Executive Committee of. the Union had organised · the 
go-Aiow,. , T'.'e go-~Jow !~sled .only fm· a_ day in1.view .of the prompt 
iuterven!Ion ot tp.e Goncllmtw,\; Ol)!~er., .. ,. , .... ,, . . . 

, . (13) Watisaligan]c,.,_Go-slow· notice.: ·~erved'c in·. March; 1955 was 
, withdrawn 'on .lthe··adv!Ce of ,the 'conciliatiOn lnachinety: .. , 'l'lrere ·was 
no go-slow. 

: (1.1). M utJpur;....;..Gat-slow •notice ."'"" · ser¥ed. in iJ atmarv' '195;3 for nn
pleme.Iltntion· of a.\\Tai:Us: n:nd n~oeln~nta hut li.t WBR rWJthu'rn.\vn ·,)n 1-he 
advice of the Concil1atl,on ··Officer. ' · · Settlements .were reached on the 
)2th Fehr,ua~y' 1955,ajld a~~il!. on. 20t4- .. ,F,ebruary 1955 ... Before the 
~ettlenwnt ti,IP · ~·~11~!1flatJOH; 0 1.! 1?er_ lookt!~ , lll_ the lowc ... r _ pl-odut''t iom but 
.the Manag<'llWilt di\l .. not ~ee!. h~e pur·surug t~e 111a~ter except tha~ lire 
go-Rlqw Rcheme .wa• explamc~ .. }R t!J~ UIJI'Il! 'as desired by lhe 
)\faipgement. · .... 

1 
•. 1 , ., ' '

1 
"· , 

. !15) Chanpatia.-Go-slo"! notice' of December, 1!154 was withdrawn 
,lll vrew .of the Government 8 Press Note. about implementation of 
i:, wards, There wa11 no go;slow. ' · · 

, . ,' ' ! •, , ·t , r· 1 • ' . ., ! . 

(16) 'Majhaulia ....... In view· of th.; GovBl'IUnent' , 'Pre. , N ·t''. ··the 
sl tj 'thd . J s ss o e go- ow no ce was WI rawn·,m anua.ry '1955i' ., There 'was . no 
_g ,_ •• ' 1 J 

go.oi:VtOW. - ''<~ , : .~, ., ,_ f 1 ,,.,,.: ... '· 

(17)1 Lauriya.--In view of the 'Press Nofe 
j!O-H]OW notice. Wblch wits , """"ea itR d,.te WRR 

. ' 

of · Government the 
~xh.nded but on th~ 
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a<hicc of the conciliation machinery .the. noti~e W~Sc withdrawn in 
January, 1955. There was no go-elow. _ • " 

\18) Chhipadohar (Bmnboo TNnsport Workers of R. I., Ltd.)-An 
enquiry was held in February, 1955 on, the . a~eged _go-slow. The 
Management .was asked to come to an understanding w1th the workers 
and finally a settlement was reached. There was no go-slow. 

1955-56. 

(til:JGAR !NnUSTR¥.) 

(1) Mirganj.-A slow-down notice was served . on 1st Fe_b_ru~ry 
1956 but all the outstanding demands were settled·thl'ough··conclhation 
ooachinery on the llth February 1956. There was no. go-slow ..... 

(2) Rayam.-Go-slow notice was served in December, 1\l55 and 
aaain in January, 1956 and 'On each occasion the · disputes were 
.;tt.led through conciliation machioery and go-slow notices withdrawn. 
The Union was, however, informed · that the go-slow notices were 
hardly justified and the Union was warned against such go-slow 
notices io future. 'l'here was no actual g'O-Slow. . 

(3) Sakri and Lohat.-Go-slow notice io January, 1056 was 
withdrawn after the parties came to a mutual agreement the same 
month. There was no go-slow. 

( 4) Samastipur .-There ~as alllegation of go-slow but the parties 
came to a mutual unden;tandmg and it was agreed that no go-slow 
notice will be served and go-slow resorted to duriog 1955-56. Crushing 
of about twenty thousand maunds a day was guaranteed. There was no 
go-slow. 

(5) Bagaha.-Go-slow notice of February, 1956 was withdrawn as 
a result of a settlement of aN 'Outstanding points of • dispute through 
conciliation in March, 1956. There was no go-slow, · 

(6) Ffiga.;_A_ go-slow noti~ was served. in January, 1956 by the 
unrecogmsed Umon. The Umon was adVlsed to withdraw the notice 
on the ground that the go-slow scheme does not provide for a notice 
hy the u1_1recognised Union.· T?e dispute wit~ the recognised Union 
was conCiliated and all outstandJUg poJUts of d1spute were settlled ih 
1\.farch. 1956. There was no ·go-slow. _, ·. 

(7) Harinagar.~In spite o_f an ·aU-round settlement reached and 
assuranc~s given fo~ ~aranfeeu~g p~bd~ction io .January, 1956 crush
ing detenorated due to mternal nvaln~ m.the Umon:· The Union and 
the workers were warned. . An ?nqwry was also held hut go-Slow by 
workers in general was not established hut the workers were warned. 

(8) Warisaliganj.-In. Ocfuber-November, ·1955 go-slow was 
threatened for implementation of award on retaining allowance The 
UniP!l was advised a~ainst go-slow because Jbe implementation· of th!l 
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r award had been stayed by the Appellate Tribunal. Mter the stay order 
was vacated in December; l955 the Management was requested to pay 
retaining allowance in terms of the award. In Jan?ary,_l956 a settle
ment was brought about. · .. There was no go-slow, m sp1te of the fact 

. that the Management had not implemented the award and took a long 
time .to come to a compromise with the workers. 

(9) M otipur.-fu December, l955 a go-Slow notice was served for 
. non-implementation of .agreements. and awards, mal-practices and . to 
provocation. The conciliatiOn machinery persuaded the Umon to With
draw the go-slow notice and thereafter all the outstanding points of 
dispute were settled through conciliation in January, 1956. There was 
no go-slow. 

(10) Patna Electric· Sitp'jlly .Company.'--The Mazdoor Union 
. served a go-slow notice in December 1955 but withdrew it on .the 
{ll.dvice of the'.c@ciliation·.ma<ihineryo ·There \vas' no go-slow. , 

(11) In 1956 there w~re go-slow notices at Joint Steamer Company, 
Bankipur Iron Works and Hume Pipe Company at Patna but through 
the intervention of the conciliation machinery the disputes were settled 
and there was no go-slow .at any of the places. 

l956-57 

'(SuGAR Imiusrnr) 

(1) SamMtipur.-Go-slow ·· notice .served in November,' 1956 was 
withdrawn as a result of settlement reached tbrongh conciliation in 
December 1956. There was 1_10 go-Slow. · 

. (~) Baaaha.-The go-sh<~ notice of January; 1~56 was withdrawn 
u a result of settlement of disputes through conciliation early in Feb
ruary, 1957. There was no go-slow. 

1 
·• · (!l) Narkatiaganf_-A go-~low. hotice. served in January, 1957 was 

withdrawn in February, 1957 after the disputes were settled by concili-
ation. There has been no go-slow. · 

(4.) Wa·risaliga.ni:-Wben mutual negotiations· on the issue of 
bonus for 1955-56 failed, the workers resorted -to go-slow without anv 
notice fmru the 16th February 195.7. Prompt enquiries wem heltl 
go-slow was held by the L~bour Commissioner _to be unjustified and 
the Management was permitted to proceed against 7 workmen who 
were ring leaders. . At the end a compromise was reached ""'' bonus 
issue and cases agamst 7 workmen were referred to the arbitration of 
Shri Jaiprakash Narayan. About a thousand workers resorted to go
elow from 16th to 28th February 1957. · 

(5) Harinagar.-Soon after the settlement of the issue of bonus for 
Hl55-:'i?, workers resorted to go-slow from 3rd March 1957, prompt 
enqmnes were. h~d, the go-slow was held to be unjustified by the 
Labo11r CommissiOner !Ill~ ~e workers were infonned that tl1ey · made 
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themselves liable. for punishment. . A compromise was reached on th< 
12th .March and' some of the· disputes' 1 were -.refelTed to arbitration.' 
Go-slow lasted from 3rd :tO 12th Marcli. 1957< n. · · I l. · 1 

(6) Sri R'am Pre~s, Mo;;,ghyr.-After the '.',industrial "dispute, was 
settlled towards the end of December; 1956 th!l .. Management. complaine!l; 
of slow-down in production. CO!~ciljatian, ,mac\linery . intervened 
immediately and was informed that 1llf~rences.~e7e, com~osed m~tually. 

,(7}. Relience Firebricks .and Potteries, . Chanch.-Tbe ··office
bearers of the Union were warned for instigating transport workers to 
a stay-in-strike on the 20th July Ul56·in breach.of settlement and .. the 
workers were warned that in case.of.such·~·ecmTence they will not be 
excused. 

(~) Heavy Forging_ Section_ oJ' the Telco at Jamshedpur.-lf) work
ers or tbe.Heavy Forging .Section-of the. Telco re8orted·.to go-slow. ,for 
~wo days in November 1956 but resumed normal work after. they wero 
assured that their grievances will be looked into. · 

, , .. . r ; : 

(Ill Imperial Tobacco Company· at Monghyr.~rt 'was • •aile en· bv 
the Man_agement that the workers in the Drying Room had re!,·ted ~ 
go-slow m Februar;v, 1957. The La~our Offi~er looked into the matt r 
No further complamt has been ~9~:V~d against the workers. e · 

(10) Bhowrah, Coke ~lant.-;-A . ~o-elow notice WUH , , . , 

Juuuury 1057 but 1t WIIB _wJt~tiJ•uwn the sam.e month after t.h~e1 ~fid ~~~ 
was settled thronnh conClhfl.tJon. Thf'T~ Wfl.IJ,flo go-slow. Rptl 0 

(11) Darbhauga Elect-ric Sttppk!J Company .-A 
1 

. 
!erved for non-implementation of awards and · ~O-s ow nottce was 

. .1. t' 1 · gTecmm1h1 The ~crviC'.f:>R of couct m wn moe 1mery were prompt11y offered d l · . 
was advised to withdraw the notice. There llaH beeu an t le Un10n 

, · llo go-slow.-. , 
(12) Bata Shoe Company at Digha.-Go-•low n~t.iee h 

...,, . .,.,1 lutt there ho.• been no actual go-slow. A lon '-tt·. •d been 
has been l'eached. g , lin settlement 

(13) At the sugar factories at Sugauli, Motihari and M t· 
at the Arther Butler Co., Mnv.l\ff&rpnr, tbere were low pro3 '~ur nnd 
a while hut the parties came to an understanding Tl . uc ·Ions for 
~low uoticfs nor any such allegation. , ' · Jere Wem 11o go. 
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